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A BANK MANAGER 
ON THE WEST UNO

A NEW CHICAGO 
BIGAMY SCHEME

ST. JOHN TO HAVE THE 
LARGEST WINTER PORT 

BUSINESS EVER KNOWN
:

1
11
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BUSINESS WAS 
ABOUT NORMAL

l
TODAY AT THE 

POLICE COURT
Says Canada’s Big 

Crop Will Square 
Her Accounts

Blacksmith With Two 
Wives Kept Them 

Guessing"

c P. R. Man Makes Strong Prediction As To What We May 
Expect This Winter—More Steamers, Larger and Better 
Cargoes and Plenty of Work For All—Portland, too, 
Looks For a Boom.

i

iOne Man Slapped Another’s 
Face for Calling Him Nasty j 
Name—Allowed to Go on| 
Suspended Sentence.

City Hotel Proprietors Say 
There Was No Great Rush 
of Tourists to St John This

I/

A GREAT SHOWING FOR A WHOLE YEARYear.
♦ I In the police court this morning Daniel 

Gallagher was lined $8 for drunkenness.
James Stephens was arrested yesterday by 

Sergt. Caples charged with assaulting 
known mah in view of the police, 
day afternoon the Sergt. testified

prisoner was remanded. 
This1 morning he stated that he was pretty- 
sure that the man whose face he "slapped** 
was Daniel Gallagher, an Englishman, the 
other prisoner on the bench, 
court that the Englishman called him an 
offensive name. Gallagher stated that he j 
remembered being struck but did not recol- | 
lect who performed the operation, 
admitted that they had been drinking. Stepti- j 
ens was then told that he was liable to 
120 or two months in Jail, but as he might 
have been called the offensive name which 
caused him to lose his temper the court al
lowed him to go on suspended sentence, all 
though the magistrate told him It was no 
justification for the assault committed.,

The tourist season is now about closing,
and from what has been ga/tihered, it is "The winter port business of St. John Head iine to Belfast and Dublin, apd business outlook 'as it concerned Portland
quite dear that during the early part of this coining season will be limited only the South African service. and he was unusually enthusiastic over

mvuJhMi J rt. tilt during *° * T,m*® representative yesterday af- One line to Liverpool. it would be tihe biggest winter, so far as

August, however, it was much better, and St. John has seen in its winter port his- J*** wmt*>utone steamer went to crop of Westwn Canada and fteD^d
averaged about the same as last rear tory. “Every steamer,” said he “that Bristol from, this port, hart it « expected States which, he beheved, had been eatim-„ Alth^gh some paid only sbortrtsite to has left Montreal lately, has gone out *at **> wlHter Û"6 or four at leàet T31 a?*d at about 100,OTO,000 in Canada and

"Canada's big crop this year will mal» » ^ cit^ large number of these passed loaded .to the funnels, and that Hr the beXT*ent' . _ _ „ . , .. *^*J*A*“ Jjf** tt,t ° ^
long column In the country's credit account Mint, interest in the nrovince wav rt will- be in St John thV winter Now that the C. P. R. has secured the sude of the line.
said Byron E. Walker to the Toronto News. ■ E®. , , v-„w -nninKWiclc either if the indications are correct ” Cantilever bridge it will -put them- in a “There will be all of the regular eteam-
"^th an the deficiencies of p-t year» we ^ ^ for nm weeks, whilst Reporta from fhe west indicate immense ***** J”"*™? to..*» tbe £C'

with Its unprecedented big Income from «■*«**• var?oa* au?™r ^«gfeS? through St. John atoobe utilised. and Irishman being .placed on the liver-
natural resources clear from the cod land to ., 08 ' ®reaa,l^as* winter the ships There should be no scarcity of work for pool service of the Dominion line. ’
the salmon country will put us square with. • • , , - tve , 6 *_ t.°°* barely enough grain loagghoremest this season, and in. fact in When asked what effect the Grand

sHsva-* ££aa-“* **“,bm ’■■u
B»”* Rvran“e” walker. who*g»vs «tent at least, by the fact that special All the steamship lines that were run- dntion in Portland’# traffic, but how

tber above statements to a reporter oi the attractions have been offered in oth pjpg here last winter will be on the In Portland, Too much more, if any, was a question. He (Moncton Times.)
News, is lees of a romanclst tha° even^!? p~c“' wberealrV,Jo“x'. up. route again the coming season, and in ad- fPortland. Me Exoree ) said, however, that without doubt Mon- We understand that a movement is on
irS&O^NMkSSt. tt'œ enA diti°“ the jUlan P* on»™ «tm Thlt biggest S3. Quebec,’ St. John, N. B„ and Hali- foot - to form a company, capitalised atbe prïïint at toe Inaugural of the new A very Urge. 1^“, dthrtT 9ervice “>d Havre. steatihhiV^n in her hfato£ p«p- fax, and in fact all the leading northern seventy-five thousand dollars, to «tab-
CVl^’ MoE Mhe! to th“^te ”d Th«° *%**£!*• by seaports would be. more or 1« benefi ted lieh . large French Acadian Weekly in
wan vSîey^Mr. Walker went by the C.N. 4cen and wiU it is quite probable, re- m!5 1™ele- of the west, is-the prediction made by by it. Such an immense territory being the erty of Moncton. The journal in
R.. With William Mackenzie In a private 1^ ' 9 Wm. Thornton * Go. will have:— Second Vice Brident and Manager opened to' the world could not help but questlon WOUld be a 24-page, 7 columns
CrackM W mile^ he” droved t oo Jrucmn ^ next seaaon. __________ Allan line to Liverpool. , Charte, M. Hays, of the Grand Trunk result in creating a vmt amount of new to the page ^ V,th its chief editor
buckboard to Edmonton. And the Pullman , Allan line to London and Havre. Railway system, t» an Express reporter business. The railroad was a Canadian at t(,e bureau, whilst able editors would
that carried the president of the ON. B. IQOK OUT. MR. MOOSE Manchester line to Manchester. owning. institution and of course Canada would -0e etationed in ltie provinces of Nova
CMi^efwem tŒT» lanîfwiSf foSÎ ’ Furness line to London. Mr. Hh^was fimt asked regarding the reap the benefit of it. Scotia, New Brunswick and P. E. Is-
years ago’ was a huge tentative solitude, - _____ :___ .__________ . i — land, who would have charge of their
haunted by the coyote and waiting or e bi^, « Hlinicmon Siarl for Hie * = —1------ -— "r**— aiM_, - 1 respective provincee. Thia project was
““s’money moving pretty freely in the TT™ LOZH LOMOND THF f'ARNIVÂl WILL INSIST UPON proposed at the Acadian Congress, in the
West’" asked the reporter. Woods——Wild Things Are I 11L Ijllwl111 ru_ . , niruTC commission room of journalism, by Fi J.W.5r.’"-«'Uti-r3S71'.Sl5.îi , L; xiT-e. ■ WATER WORKS nc MATlnMC PROVINCIAL RIGHTS
sursua.rsMs-Wig Expected to Take The Tip ------------- OF NATIONS --------------I ... i«s

tici^%o'5mbi?mbme«\Twit?”rwoerd“: and Scoot Work Is Now Progressing Favor- * ---------- -- Western Orangemen Talk Out in ^«1, Rev. Father Bojgeois of st. Joseph.
ffi.SSr^'SSrftg.^gfS ^ ^ atreet ably After the Set Back Re- AH Indkatkms Point to a Favor of Rights of New Prov- ^ £

^toide ot” Mtaary 1*k currency for mon- aousedthe neighbors nead^at an ewly CetVed From Recent Storms. - Solendid Entertainment in inCeS Being Respected. was not car- Miæ Margaret X(xpreng of Fredericton,
rh^dTSen0»LirSwt A „ ^^ f th «««rnmenc

every strata tadaent “ »he «piston otji. thee great Nimrods who were clad m the According to the reports from the October. _______ wre delivered at a meeting of the Loyal LATE LOCALS v Says the Parrsboro Leader:-“Rev. and
SSF* ,C”ûS. »« «#*<<1 *P°«***’* *««««**. T»» «xtenmon works at Loch Lomond, unde the aus- Orange Lodge by the Bev. J. C. Madill, At thje morning-B seBi0n of the King’s Mrs. F M. Young are being congtatulated

ot ÛL VSfSX STuffi Ælt'thrf j^*ind,Wnirlthet 8lde ”U!‘ 1 e"ted' ^ Sbtolto- «hurohee wül/have g* Mr. Madill ■ was confident- tSf the Armetnme> st- ami family are, removing but of town ând
year a* the btg paying-up year. For years ^tandJ^?ar^d tbe ' re09b and ma*Pn* lt neces9”T to * tbe tables at .which fancy and useful artidee coming election in Saskatchewan would be ’ . will take tip their residence in St. John,
they have been giving credlt to settlers, not thenffoeded with a gun. There waa much work over again in some places. Now, ^ sale. High tea will be serwed a victory for the provincial rights party. 1 -m. x. * 7* j . , _ _ For a number of years Mrs. U-pham has
™^hin,rvr bme a?M tor ta«Km in lige ! «nstvuatmn on the trait at the «ght of however, the men have caught np - Wfth ^eh-teU*,*, and “™«c wffl'.be fnmieltad Ite platform was definite, dea^and Mtk- trSî 8 JfVoff. Par" been one of our most valued citizens and'
™oMtaS7of iMd Tbls Win^the «ettltag arms,hut it was soon explained that the the work and are rushing it along in by Other entertainment, in- mab^just, and would appeal to the go^ * . T,0ll( b%gee her family which- has grown up amongst
year. So that it «e*ms_inevitable that this guns Tare m the hands of experienced greet shape. eluding moving pittnrea, “will also he of- sense of the people. rom Philadelphia, in tow. The tug Nep-11]a ;n Parrkboro, are among the young peo-
mVnnef .lroïuî£o?^atur£a,SÎSi'uS^,win S'- m“' . .... . . ... At.the Dry Lake the soil has been're- toed^Tt ie TOderatood -that the fair wiU Mr. Adairrtated that the provincial tuna ^nt down to the island and brought j ple of our town thcee whom we can least
able the country to put a substantial beck- On Mnday morning a freight train wd moved for a depth of four feet, and this fee formally opened by Lieutenant-Gover- rights party in the new provinces had the J,? onf, of the™’ No. 50, to this port. agorq to lose.—Parrsboro Leader,
tag of natural wealth behind ite tremendous- leave folthe scene of sport and convey the WOrk » being rushed as speedily as pos- nor Snowball. warmest sympathy of British Columbia, The °“er was taken to Halifax by the A Canning leUer says:—“Mr. and Mrs.
ly increasing capital account. many croasses of deer, moose, rabbits, able, though the work k impeded some- Mm. W. W. White is president of the their sister province. tu«- The barge- is now at anchor in fhe'jH. D. Thompson and little daughter Jean

skunks, be., that will then be >bbe prop- by the lack of an adequate pump. :m«.Tnurrng committee, and members of the r a» i *' ’ - stream• She has on board 615,954 gallons geffc onTMbnday via steamer Brunswick for
erty of te mighty hurit^s. Tbe tno wM u ig expected, though, that by the first Y. M. C. A., Neptune Bowing Club, and Tfr|F , »CT «M THAI 1C A ain of refined oil for the Imperial Oil Com- Fbrencevillc, -N. B., where they will in
also be rixught along with their sundry ^ t^e weeic » large pump will be set R. K. Y. C. will asikt in tbe erection of ■ "It LAjI I LlN I liUUjAlNU pany, this city. future reside. Mr. Thompson will be
articles. Up that will help the work along con- boo the. It k also understood that an ef- ■ — • ♦ “ . .♦ greatly missed by the (band as he has been

aderably. At present the men engaged fort will be made to arrange excursions Afril|a' ilnîlr.<fïhf „ ® <*reek bootbladc, Fotis ^iods is the leader since Prof. Gordon’s depar-
on -the Dry Lake section are working with on all railroad and «steamship lines. Acadia University Forward Move still in a central station cell. Yesterday tare.”
shovels, though thig is a slow procedure, Further details will be discussed at a ment Is Makine Progress °r“ endeavored to find .some Miss Clara Wetmore: of Hampton, N.
as it is necessary to fasten a platform meeting of the managing committee to be _____ ® ® ’ pl^e *he 1?ae!le man-other than the fl.( ja visiting atd"Japt. Baiiberie’e. Mrs. 3. z
aero» the tiench, lowering it as they held in the Y. M. C. A. rooms on Tues- pYl1'e «‘“tion. out without success. An- g. Smith, of Smithtown, Hampton, N. B„
proceed, in order that they can get along day at 4 p. m. During the last two weeks Dr- Trotter <>ther effort wifi be made to get him in the ig visiting her sister Mrs. Baiberie.—WoM-
at all, as it is absolutely impossible for . i «■■ ........... has visited Walton, Hanta county, and a,y um" ___________ v^e Acadian.

Viq-OR ROGERS DEAD River Hebert, Cumberland county, in the M„. Mary E- Reynolds, widow of Jas.
w^d be immed^ely sucked into tS AMHERST, N. 6., Sept 16.—(Special) mtereste of the Second Forward Move- S. Reynolds, died at Nashwaakris, York
stuff —The sudden death occurred here at mid- ment. At the former place pledges county, this week. She was a daughter

A 'man prominently connected with the ^ b^i tcfVictorthefive^ were obtai„ed to the amount of one
work told the Times last evening that thou8and and eleven dollars, and at * d by th e”te” and 1
he had no doubt whatever of the work Th*__lav d yesterday alarming ,he lattar *?. aTnount of eeven bun-
being completed not later than November Thuraday , yMr vL i_n| dred and thirty-four dollars.
15th ffSwîrfM» ml t^eof ]STs. Mc the amount ««bscribed at Walton was

Mooney’s are over the hardest part of „ , r> T)' of thé Messenger and Vie- ^rom me™bers of the Nova Scotiatheir wmrk, and it is likely -that, as they £3 °* ®” > g “ Lumber Company, and at River He-
will shortly want to open this end of- ’ j_____ ___ ___ -bert Messrs. Robert and Edward Chns-
their tunnel, which extends out under I OT_. .noivAic %*£?%%?Ærtatitertly“°anTrtiU* &£
Lake Latimer, that McArthur & Mac- nUICL AKKIVALO fldsnee is felt that by January 1st the fut!
Vay will—as soon as .the pipe is finished Clifton timee:—Mke Margaret A. Hume ***■!**! haT® 5f,e“ subscribed. While 
from the Lake to a trench which has and Mies Jane G. Levi, Boston; Mr. and ties at Wolfvtlle, to give more time to tbe 
been made for the water from the under Jfre. Wm. C. Norton, Salem, Mass.; Mr. personal canvass. Dr. Trotter will continue 
drain, about a quarter of a mile on this and Mrs. F. L. Clements, Fredericton. pi-. Arohta»id*wm“niish 
side of the Lake—allow the water from Victoria :—E. Brent Fraser, Pictou; O. ai visitation of thePcburches and communlt- 
Lake Latimer to run off in this man- A. Towne, Waterville, Me.; J. D. McMil- lee not yet visited. The canvass has now 
ner, so that Mooney’s may complete their lan. Pictou; A. À. Robinson, Bangor. reacbed the lMt t,n thousan<I dollare- 
work, and at the same time allow Me- Dnfferin:—W. fj. Copeland and P. M.
Arthur * MacVay to extend -their end Cunningham, Antigomsb; J: W. Bishop, 
of the pipe 400 feet out into the Lake- G. L. Gaboon.
The water drained from the Lake would 
flow into EMerslie Brook, and thence to 
the reservoir.

Lived With Them on Alternate 
Days, and Told Each tie 
Was a Watchman Every 
Other Night—How Did He 
Have the Nerve to Do lt ?

“With Deficits Staring at Us, 
We Have Been Spending 
Money Like Lords’*—This 
Year’s Big Income W = 

however, Pay All.

an un- 
Yester- 

about the
assault and the

He told the

Both
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OHtKiAGO, Sept. 16—Confronted by hie 
two wives, Stanley Sobiezik was held to 
the criminal court yesterday by Justice 
Severson on a change of bigamy. He ad
mitted that he had married each of the- 
women in church and had been living with 
them on alternate days for the last year.

Mrs. Sobiezik, the first, was married to 
him eleven years ago. She is the mother 
of five children, four of whom are girls. 
The second wife was wedded to Sobiezik

'ii-

AN ACADIAN PAPER
Moncton is Likely to be the Place 

of Publication.
a. year ago.

"Neither seems to harbor any ill-feeling 
against the husband, and the two wofnen 
chatted pleasantly with each other as they 
sat in court. The two babies which they 
held on their laps looked so much alike 
-that several of the persons in the court 
room thought they were twins. When the 
hearing was finished Sobiezik called each 
of 4 is wives to him and made both prom» 
iee to visit him in the jail and bring the 

■ babies.
t Sobiezik is a blacksmith, and earns 
$12.50 a week. One evening he would 
spend with his first wife on Pauling, street 
and on the next would visit his second i» 
West Fifteenth street.

To each wife he said he was paid ex
tra by his employer to act as watchman 
every other night.
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FREDERICTON NEWS
FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 18 (Spec

ial)—'The inquest over the body of Sam- 
Wheary. who died suddenly here at 

noon yesterday, was held last night by 
A verdict of death 

from heart failure was returned.
.-Dairy Superintendent Harvey Mitchell, 
Who acted as judge of dairy products at 
the Lewiston Fair, has returned.

There was a heavy fall of rain here dur
ing the night, but the weather cleared up 
before morning. The water ie the river 
has risen about three inches during the 
last few days. There are no logs running.

ThEKING’S DAUGHTERS
At the sernon and evening sessions ot 

the Klng'sDaugbters" convention yesterday 
two very 1 wresting papers were read.

Mias Ooldig In the afternoon read a pa
per on "Ot Badges and Mottoes.”

Mrs. Fisk in the evening gave an ad
dress on "le Success of Failure."

Mies Hlldi Galley, a little girl, snog a 
solo very a»ptaMy at the afternoon meet
ing and Mn Pierce Crocket eang ta the 
evening.

This attente the -delegatee are being en
tertained at «picnic at Manchester's Beach.

Coroner MoEwen.

THE Y. M. C A. CONVENTION
CHARLOTTETOWN. P. B. I. Sept 15— 

(Special)—At the afternoon session of the 
Y. M. C. A. Maritime convention the fol
lowing recommendations were adopted 
That $3600 be raised by the convention this 
year; that two men be added to secretarial 
totce for railway, financial, county and 
other work; that foreign work be continued; 
that increasing attention be given to devel
opment of city associations as stategic centres.

D. A. Budge, general secretary. Montreal, 
set forth the needs of Canadian work as fol 
lows: Education, more attention to the 
Northwest, strengthening of city centres, 
more sceretaries, physical directors, better 
railway work, Improvement In boys' work, 
militia camp work, college work.

-Si

SALVATION ARMY MEETINGSI
There will be apectal meetings at the 

Brinley street Salvation barracks on Sun
day afternoon and night, commencing at 
3 and 8. These meetings will be con
ducted by Mrs. Lieot.-Col. Sharp, assisted 
by the “Sunshine Brigade.” Mrs. Sharp, 
who is well known all over the maritime 
provinces for her ability on the platform, 
will give some very interesting and help
ful talks in these meetings. Everybody is 
cordially invited.

THE T/RIFF COMMISSION
VICTORIA B. C., Sept. 16.—(Special) 

—The tariff enmisaon began its British 
Columbia
C- An addim was read by the board of 
trade here on -half of the lead mine own
ers, praying fo a greater measure of pro
tection on thei'xpiry of tbe lead bounty. 
In the mean tin with the exception of du
ties upon dry id lead, orange mineral and 
litherage the resent general tariff would 
suffice as a mimum.

Most of Steamship Manchester Commerce, Cap
tain Couch, cleared today for Philadel
phia and Manchester, with a general car
go. The steamer has on board goods for 
Philadelphia from Manchester.

——»—----------

Steamship 6t. John City of the Furness 
hne, cleared from Halifax yesterday and 
will probably arrive here tonight.

—---- , „„ , At (Montreal yesterday morning at the
E. Manning and family, of 83 St. James meeting of the National Trades and Labor 

street, will reside at 150 Germain street Congress, the following officers were elect- 
after today. _ ed: President, J. Mee, Montreal; viee-

* president, W. J. L. Bertrand, Quebec;
Fotis Stiorie, the Greek boot-black, was secy-treasurer, T. J. Griffith. The meet- 

rooming sent to tbe Alms House.

yesterday at Nelson, B.

:

du-

Yegterday’s Edericton Gleaner says:— 
■'Mis. Robert h-ing, with her daughter 
and maid, of Si John,
Mrs. James (been,
Coles Kitchen haretumed from WoJfville, 
N. S., where ahtook her daughter, Miss 
Gertrude, to enfr Acadia College. The 
Misses Richards f Marysville also went 
to Acadia. Mrs. (. Hodges is at Halifax 
with her daugh-teijliss Kahlcen, who will 
enter a ladies’ cwge there.

THE LATE MR. CROKE
are the guests of 
Marysville. Mrs.

R. Croke. 'On all side* there 
Bdence of genuine aorrow. He had

She^e-torYe-, Sm&SZM
brave arts on bis part which If by
others Mr. Croke would have been the first 
to give to the public in bis newspaper cap- 

^ "icity.—(Onlooker in the New Freeman.)

HON. ED. BLAKE’S SON this i ing will take place m St. John next year.
TORONTO, Ont. Sept 16-(Special)-E. F. 

Blake a son of Hon. Edward Blake died ves 
tenfay at his residence US Jarvis St. after a THE MOST BEAUTIFUL GEM

OF THE EARTH’S SCENERY
RtfU RANGE FOR SYDNEY

OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 16 — (Special) 
—The militia department has decided to 
provide a rifle range for Sydney (NJ3.). 
Arrangements are' now being made by 
the deputy minister and his staff with 
this end in view.

At Quebec yesterday George White, who 
a few weeks ago absrômded with $500, the 
property of the C. P. R., was sentenced to 
.trwo years imprisonment in Hie penitenti
ary. While an employe of the C. P. R„ 
White acted in the capacity of biller, and 
at times assisted the cashier. Being in 
debt he left the city with as much money 
as he could obtain, but was finally arrest
ed in Chicago.

At Toronto last evening a farewell re
ception was given in St. John’s Presbyter
ian church to Masses Janie McKinney, of 
Florencerflle, N. B., and Cornell, of Allis- 
ton, Ont. These ladies are going to For
mosa to establish and conduct a school for 
native girls under the auspices of the for
eign missionary committee of the Canadian 
Presbyterian church.

V
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MANUAL TRAINING AND ITS

SUCCESS IN PORIAND, ME.
Something About the Victoria Falls on the Zambesi River- 

Higher and Broader Than Niagara, They Contain the 
Greatest Water Power in the World.

An outbreak of /typhoid fever has oc
curred in Summfcmde, attributed to an 

J inadequate supply of good water.
i g

Die Manual Training School Crowded—Detrtnd on Facilities 
Exceeds Supply—Seventh Grade Work «milted for the 
Present to be Made Up Later.

>'

[ ^ The Times New Reporter. VICTORIA FALLS, Zarobrei River, 
East Africa, Sept. 13—The bridge over 
the Zambesi River was formally opened 
yesterday in the presence of the visiting 
members of the British association. Pro
fessor Darwin made the opening speech. 
He commented on the remarkable achieve
ment which permitted a party travelling 
in electric lighted saloon cars to visit a 
place which heroic explorers had spent 
months of fruitless endeavors to reach. At 
the conclusion of his speech, Profaesor 
Darwin touched an electric button which 
fused a wire stretched across the track of 
the bridge and an engine decorated with 
Union Jacks passed over.

The bridge over the Zambesi River, the 
highest in the world, was linked up at J 
A. M., April 1, of the present year, thus 
completing another link in the Cape-to- 
Cairo railway. The bridge, which is of 
the cantilever style, is 420 feet above the 
river at low water and crosses over the 
gorge at Victoria Falls. The bridge was 
built by an English company on the girder 
pattern. It is constructed in three spans 
and has a width of thirty feet. The work 
.«It commenced simultaneously from both

banks of the river, an electric motor cable 
.with a span of 900 feet,-the largest thing 
of its kind yet attempted, carrying the 
material from one side to the other. The 
bridge ,has ten bays in all, and the 
rate of construction was estimated at 
about two bays a month.

(The Colonizer.)
Of the beauty, the grandeur, and the 

fascination of the Victoria Falls much 
has been written,1 but it is quite impos
sible, from any written description, for, 
the mind and the imagination to realise 
the magnificence of what Mr. Knight has 
described as “the most beautiful gem of 
the earth’s scenery.” The Victoria Falls 
are about twice as broad and two and a- 
half times as high as the Niagara Falls, 
being over a mile wide and 400 feet high 
—higher than the top of St. Paul’s 
Cathedral. The level of the land above 
the Falls is the same as that below, the 
immense volume of water falling preci
pitately its entire breadth into a desp 
narrow fissure oyer a mile in length, 
which in -the far-off ages must have been 
rent by volcanic action through the ba- 

( Continued on page 4.),

A BAD MEETING.
■Mr. Peter Sinks and the Calamity Edi

tor of the Globe foregathered on Carieton 
(Heights last evening and mingled their

talk of building, another wharf—actually 
another wharf.”

“It’s dreadful,” said the Calamity Ed
itor.

“Surely,” went on Mr. Sinks,—“surely 
your protest will not go unheeded. Surely 
the great body of reasonable citizens will 
resist the forces which stampede a com
munity. As you say, the harbor will re
main where it is located for many years.
Let us agitate. The harbor must remain 
not only where it ie, but as it is—since we 
cannot induce the people to restore it to 
the state in which it was a hundred years 
ago. Ah! What would we give to see the 
tide flowing in on the sands, and the 
cedars running down to the shores, as 
Champlain saw them.”

“Alas!” replied the Calamity Editor,
“we are living out of our time.”

“We are,” sighed Mr. Sinks. “We are.”
Overcome by their feedings, the unhappy of works is repairing Prince William street 

friends eat down on a stone that belonged has troubled the Globe man, who fears the 
to the era before Champlain, and shaded job wiU he alighted.

their eyes from the flaunting wharves and 
elevators, that mark the ruthless way of 
stampeding generations, who knew not the 
charms of solitude, nor the advantages of 
losing trade to Yankee ports.

♦ ♦. »

grade scholars for t. remainder of the 
school year.

“To fit up a new rjn will cost in the 
neighborhood of $l,20and at this stage tears, 
of municipal affairs s would hardly be “I read your article in the Globe,” said 
practicable to ask forT expect that ap- Mr. Sinks, in the tone of one who com- 
propriation. On this aoufit the commit- forts the sorrowful, “and it touched me 
tee has decided to diectinue tbe seventh deeply. As you say, it is very easy to 
grade manual trainingiour for the re- stampede this community.” 
mainder of the year. They sighed in unison, and gazed aadly

“With the fitting up a new room the down upon the harbor, 
first of next year it is btved the seventh “Dear me! Dear me!” said the Calamity 
grade scholars can be gin two hours in- Editor. “How it has changed. La Tour 
stead of the one they rmerly had and would never know the place. Look at 
so epa-ble them to acotplish the same j .that hideous elevator. And those wharves 
amount of work in a yeahat they would and warehomes. Ah-h-h!” 
have if the manual traing department “I agree with you fully,” said Mr. 
could continue caring fothem. In the Sinks, “just as I did when you opposed 
end they will lose nothin therefore. It the Short Line. These persons who are in 
is our intention to ha the seventh, trade think only of dollars. They never 
eighth and ninth gradeeeceive regular think of the effect on thé scenery. Now,” 
manual training.” plaintively continued Mr. Sinks, “they

(Portland Express, Sept. 14.)
-The committee finds that with the 

opening of the Fall term,” said Superin
tendent of Schools W. H. Brownson -this 
afternoon, “the demand for manual train
ing ie getting beyond the capability of sup
plying the same. Last year the seventh 
grade pupils had one 
the manual training department by the 
teaches doing overwork.

“Thia term with all three teachers work- 
É the time and Principal Babb tak

ing but 20 minutes for dinner, it is impos- 
JJJble to accommodate the seventh grade 
pupils. The matte came, therefore, to a 
Wiestion of fitting out a new manual 
tjjrining room with benches, tools, etc., 
and supplying another teacher, or of drop
ping the m,TV"»1 training of the seventh

X

_To the great regret of the microbes and 
srpirobacteria and others of that class, the 
water has been turned on in the King 
Square fountain. The fountain is playing 
today.hour each week in

<$ $>
Mr. Jamesey Jones says the Globe was 

perfectly right in describing the move
ments of the aldermen as “feverish haste,” 
but that the editor of the Globe omitted 
to state that he meant slow fever.

♦ <»
The feverish haste with which the board
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S Ï When you drink Whisky drink rthe water's edge rod

After leaving the*» «orae», ** ®rowî 
derit. We r*" the Faroe Bocks, end 
other interesting places during the night, 
but if you request it, the genial captain 
will call you at 1.30 am. to see the 
rooks as you pass, and, if moonlight, yon 
wtil certainly have a grand view. If an 
early riser, on Sunday morning, you will 
see Point St. Peter, with its large fleet 
of fishing boats at anchor, the village 
away on the distant hills.

We then enter the mouth of Qaepe 
Bay. On either «de ae we go up are 
high mountains, with an occasional cove, 
flat and village. Next is Douglastown, 
with its usual fishing fleet, fish houses, 
etc. The eloping MBs and old village 
church look pretty in the morning sun
light. We next enter the S. W. arm of 
Qespe bay, going up to Gaspe. The pas
sage is quite narrow and deep. High, 
round topped mountains are on either

thousands of feet
==9 many rabbits. I But I struck quite a 
/T shower of bullets."

"Who fired them ”
ON LOVELY 

, BAY CHALEUR
hi*. DEWAR’S

WHISKY ?
9 A SHORT STORY
The Mule-Driver of Rilo-Dagh and the Rebels

"The Turks, of ecuree. They were 
practising, I imagine."

The officer laughed.
“Weren't you afreid!"
"Bah! the length of your hfe » decreed

(From the Hungarian.) °°T. fej^SJSLtoto ^ tramble^n^for^o”', o^foTyoi eggs.

All through the gorge of tbs Bewnte The worst part is over. hldT^^rought^ou^flne^omelette!
floated a delicious odor, ft* odor of thous- A uttto more, and we will bei among ^^
ends of roses borne bythewarm-mmie Mende, the ealdiera of Iseut. Aohmed. ( But I would have had your
from the gardens and distilleriee of Brio- They are honest people. cut off.”
Dagh, a valley almost se famous for its In fact> after this the firing ceased, but 1<And wouM hay, done wdL For
mes se the rale, of KeeanKk and Han .the traveller was none the 1”mdbserT^ tunftely the shootera were too far away."

In other years at the ««ne season, the ^ followed. From time to time a hat ceaged hig catechism-
eteep, perfumed etopee of the Turkish with a red fez emerged from its hiding y {oJ. that they
BtikU. were theeeene of « extraordinary pi**, looked and quickly disappeared 1* u e£raid.
animation. Along the numberless paths, The baahi-bazouke knew the mule driver were- «9 ™ 0 L.-i -ith
winding in every direction, came donkeys with the rose-decked hat for a poor deni Would you hke me to gua
laden with baskets of flower» and looking a grower of roses and something of a you. , Allah
as it adorned for a f»te of roses. But today poet; an unmistakably oriental cfcaractw No’. ™,y ,lleUtt!™ln^eJ? ^ne8S7 0f to
*J1 the countrywide was quirt end deeerted. with no other love but hie flowoe, which be praised for the great, ,, t 

Ten ^oueand Turks occupied the Bar- were the fineet in Rilo-Dagh. Several of servant; but I do much Dete to P 
enta from Rilo-Dagh as far as the Thipka the Turkish officers, whoee eommiswons alone. The Bulgarians have no p 
passe» on* the Bd®»*» frontier, and this he executed, bed takhn him under their to waste on sparrows or «oh port drtto 
tone it seemed as if they oould not faff protection. as I am, while —. You have no mes-
to capture the famous bandit chief, Bona preaeDtly a soldier hailed the inoffem- sage to send to the captain- Sir,—I take great pleasure in handing
Schokol, who, with his Macedonian fol- ^ “Nothin* except to teU too that 1 yQU ,
lowers, had been completely surrounded ...HuUo> there Mliberta!" offered you an escort, and you refused, ^ ^ ^
and cut dff in their mountain retreat. It The gardener, who* name was doubt- for you do refuse. — <<T-dv phom," eh. Tnicould only be a qoewtion of hours at the ^ the «rrnTas hie donkey’s looked about "Yes, it will be better. . ™*y ® ^ ^ e

3 "Very well, go to the devil in your igatron Co. of Canada, ltd? ■
And in order that not one of the band d Gulkana, good morning, own way, then. There will only be one 0n a Saturday we leave Campbdlton

should escape through disguise, the Turk- g,mveit ^ aoldiers." I*88 f001 in the world! at 10 a. m. sailing down the beautiful
ish soldiers had been given orders toarrtet you y0ur roses!” The mule driver hastened to otoy. ^ ^ charober),
ell traveller», whoever they might be anti v, canm at Thipka. They are for Once out of eight of the camp, ne graap — . , ...... ... „ . .. .
journeying for whatever reason. A man there, the brave and ed the donkey’s bridle and turned Point, a big headland with lighthouse and
must indeed have pefcd tittle tor to life baodMBle «^tain, Moera«6Bey, who will abruptly aside from the regular mde rammer camps and Ara4*etifti'0ak
who would run the gamut of cross-firing, a &jeTuritish gold piece for my track to follow a cross path marked by Bay. Next we zhaoh Dalhoueie, the town
from the sentinel* in ambush at each cor- : little -ygg 0f atones carelessly thrown of saw nulle and woodworking factories,
nerof the ravine. Nevertheless there was. whing tor me in your together by the'side. Two hours later its harbor well filled: with vessels loading

traveller brave enough, for a roto 1 y 6 h* reached the high crests of Thipke, the lumber,
driver had just appeared on the path ^ ^ p^phet, rod- behind which the sun was sinkmf in a On the north aide of the bay we pass a
which leads to the Gabrov form, situated . the ereecentTbut per- mist of rich purple hase. tog range of highcliffs ofrad sandstone,
ba3f-way up the moimtain «de. fefft -^j]} be a different Htory when Ire- The peasant branched off along a trail a* the end of which is Maguahe Point,

He was a peasant, of ern^e, peaceful h-P8 tiue^mtodtot bTmerciftil to already covered in darknera, when a man with thei Nth, blue meuntainein the die-
appearance, dnseed m rags and with bare “ auddetiy rose from the bushes beeide him, tonce cal.ed Oarleton Gapas- What * usu-

Mr w" Ti a, ?"'’L ylJWs'Liu6’SSgs5iUiirtv steps before him trotted a little The mule driver oootmued on h» way. denm de , y .nerwiflful FiHberta!” observer of scenery.
•Uver-gray mule, carrying Wo baskets fuBjA kilometer distant he madra ha]t e- y driver straightened his ehflul- The °«xt sop is Carleton, a pretty vil-
to nvavflowins with fading roses, and fast-. fere the farm of Gadroyo, now occupied The mule a..--., .nrinfantinn lage, and quite a summer resort, situated
sued to to sad (fie was an enormous flow- by the soldiers, etoPPedhy to'8 w.lt]ia“ °,^kt .{ rai leaves, near the foot of the Carleton Mountains,

s&ràïiitrjttA&s rr $s:<sr4face strode along with an easy “For tile brave Inert. Aohmed, he "id bringmg with it a ^T^Monrad- with ranges of tnoun-alns in the back-
step glancing shout indifferently at the Just then the officer himself rame the ravtne the 300 !n*° of M ral gr^ und_ The water here being quite aboal
toolate rountryeide. Onee or twice, around the comer, wearing a Bey, worn out by ttoty hours of id & amel, boat „„ off to the e ea ner, ««
however at the suffi* ef aharred ruina of sword, which dragged on the ground. He and conetant dearch, lay sleeping heavily, |alolJg the gt river. The next stop
-a.. i,ad formerly Sen a prosperous form, was a man of tall stature, with a heavy, by their sentinda, when sudden- j ^ RÆhmond, a village with several
» pile of smoking timbers from which arose cruel face, true type of a Turksh execu a ]oud Bring broke the silence, f W" , ga.,, m:U«, and a- number of ships in the
the dreadful odor ef burned flesh, the old tu””- ___ , „ he ed by the sound of horses gal op ng buiK)r ioadjng lumber. It is also eituat-
I^nlonted away to head, and a dark “Haro you brought me -the eggs. he mad]y ed ^ ^ mouth of &e Caroapedia river.,
Shadow crossed to bright face. demanded, sharply. n , M At the same moment e hailstorm of We pa^, cloee 'along Black Cape, cliffs

Stm walking at a discreet distanee from “Y», my heutenaot, «phedjtihe Mace- burgt througbout the intrench- ^ high TOCk full of numerous holes
to donkey, the peasant had just reached dornan. j They were ments, reaping a fearful harvest of death and We then pass closs along the
th. summit of a steep hill when a ballet you, and each one . and disorder. , . I shores of Caplan and miles of fine farm
whistled by to ear. Tley.were tested by lamplight particular flfty men fifty d n whose laada> thickly «ttled with 8pe4«d well

«'The m«io hi» «track up far th» hr* .. rn. omcer ' uo hinds cast- thunderbolts, rushed like a parted buildings. At the village Qi
dance," he mrirmurod. 'The Turks are go-j Z*000’ . boxes" whirlwind through the lines, destroying Bonaventure they cqme off to the stram^
ing to have a good time now." , notforget ^tj detot <^ter boxes. thin in their passage and gaimng ^ a ,™e rail bort, and those North

But he trembled an irotant and turned! Thra> oonbmung his questions, be road which led from the mountains eshore Frenchmen know how to handle a
slightly pale es the rose buA which wee ded: , . wk . Diafn below. boat, in any kind of weather The next
fastened to the «addle stirred es if by a Yftw* » the name of h ' ^ Schokol, the terrible Macedonian etop y New Carlisle, the capital of Bona-
raddra wind, A Aovror of petto feti to y»^d^  ̂ ^um- « frei one, more.-Translated veu ure Co. and it is tiro toe eastern tor-
SklKtoSS'LaiSSSC^ ing^m^’tir^-ie^our friend from’the Hungarian-

^•The foolel" growled the driver, toe oalPtlin’ ^*?^ty to”™ * k*7" BelTa L^kwood had an Important quite à etna t town. A few mike further
hut to cheek, were white. i bUl JTÎnUwi ^roarselv revealing his in rattling the Cherokee claim, case, we stop at Pa pgbiaç, a prettily situated

A score of et'nging pellets hiesed by Mm, Aohmed smiled coarsely, revealing fits gaT6 th, eastern and pi ce and a regular, village of m#'***
and fluMW «P i» »ttie »nrte ^ weot on- striking toe em.grant Cherokra. nrarl, 15.000,000. The and well painted tbtlsh

Lt w,.- I» —-fed M. J» S. »“ • Sas ~ -

omelette It would make!" ___ » 0{ the sultans, for ghJ has another mllUon dollar ease before ooc sionaKhoat atop « w, reao, BWt
^ r ^ j,. ^ Md » ».

t. „ ■■ mmianks,$««15»,™ lsiars;3sv$s~!t£
*»*ey health frightened. Hie long eera “Did you see anything of the r on ^ b«ti and eoftea the «kin and remove village with *
wavered back and forth and to delicate your way up! ,. grease, oil and rust «tains, paint and at anchor in front. To the north is the
tom^ook viototiy “Net the least sign of one, my lieuten- w y* .^rar’ Mechanic’." long per and . lighthouse, .with a Mgh,

The driver ran to Mm, embracing Mm ant. 6mce you and your soldiers cam , ^ Soap. Albert Toilet 6oap Co, Mfna, roei d-t pped mountain straight up from 
and patting h* tie* neck. the bandits have run to cover lute so j ________________ I ■ " , ' ‘l

One of the Most Enjoyable 
Summer Sea Trips in the 

Provinces. “Popularized by quality.”
A soft, mellow spirit, free from any kind of 

k adulteration.

1

From GmtpbelKoo to Gaspe and 
Return—Blue Mflb and Smiling 
Waters—Pretty Villages and 
the Fishing Fleets—Gaspe a 
Popular Summer Resort for 
Americans.

>

f
side.

EVENING TIMES \Gaspe is certainly the prettiest town 
on the whole trip. Nature made the 
piece elmeet perfect for scenery. Eveiy 
way you turn à a pretty view- It is 
almost an ideti summer resort, with up- 
to-date hotels, public buildings and resi
dences, good boating, bathing and fish
ing, and ae. excellent barter for yachting. 
A number of wealthy Americans now 
have summer residences there. We ar
rive at Gaspe about 850 axn, and leave 
again at 8.30 p.m., having all day Sun
day, with time to go to church in the 
evening. *

We pw« Fwce again in the night on 
the return, tieo numerous other little 
ports, arriving at Newport ebout day- 
light Monday morning. We see Port 
Daniel again 1” toe morning sunlight, 
also all the other ports above mentioned, 
arriving at Campbell ton about 5.15 pm.

I think this is one of the most enjoy
able summer sea tripe in the Maritime 
Provinces. There is no fog or cold, damp 
air; and seldom is it very rough. The 
Ledy Eileen is a first-class steamer,, and 
admirably fitted up for the comfort of 
her passengers. She is safe end speedy, 
and the office™ are most courteous and 
obliging,

On Board 8. 6. "Lady Eileen” at 
Carleton, Quebec, 190$.

To the Editor ef The Times:

krttotive of my

i f ^ ti-
feivinciti Nav - The only one-oent paper printing eight pegee dally.

The only paper printing two colore dally.
The only afternoon paper without advertising on 

the froot page.
■t he only one- ent paper printing twelve pagee and 

a comic aupplement In colors on Saturday
The only paper publishing the new Sherlock 

Holmes stories.
only one-bent paper delivered to St. John 

homes by our own carrière
The only oaper that publishes want ade. free to 

eubsorlbera.
The only one-oent paper printed

'one
t on a

part 
or an

i

Two-Color Goss Press
Yours,

H. F. ALBRIGHT-
The o"ly one-oent paper that publishes a sport

ing page.
Th* only one-oent papa- that does not uee plate 

matter.
The only afternoon paper that prepares copy for 

advertise ra.
The only one-oen paper with systematically 

arranged advertisements.
The only paper aettl g all advertleenr^eta with 

reading matter alongside.
The only paper to read If you appreciate up- 

to-dateness and doubl» value for your money.
The Evening Times 'a the beet financial and «hip

ping Journal ln-Ot. John,

YELLOW FEVER 
IS INCREASING

1

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 15 — There 
increase in the number of new 

and of deaths from yellow fever yes
terday. There were really seven yellow 
fever deaths, but one of them dees act 
appear on toe record. It is the case of an 
Italian who, in the delirium of the fever, 
secured a revolver and blew out his 
brains. The situation at Tallulah ia im
proving. Other country reports were :

Patterson 20 cases, two deaths; Ken
ner 8 cases, two deaths; St. Rose, two 
cages; Brtrataria, two cases; Clarke 
Cheniero, one death; Sarpy, two cases; 
Berwick, one death; Houma, two cases.

NEW YORK, Sept. 15 - The follow
ing is the yellow fever report to 6 p.m. 
last night: New caaee, 49; total to date, 

Deal A today, 6; total to date, 
New foci. 15. Cases under treat

ment, 316; discharged, 1,814.

.

was an
oases8 7

)%

]THE EVENING TIMES has the finest equipped plant 
of any afternoon paper East of Montreal.t

J1 IT IS THE LEADING EVENING PAPER, 
AND THE PLOPLE SAY SO.2,462a

329.

*

Piles SfiSfiSrSi■ llvw and every form of itching, (Carleton Sentinel).

fesÜÜii# «SEsSaOf, Chase's Ointment product ol two hills of Green Mountat po-

GREAT POTATO FARM I tetoes, weighing twelve pounds. The tu
bers are magnificent In size and regular la 
shape. He has ten aoree In Green Moun
tains, from which It la expected that, t.0-' 
barrels will be marketed. Then agat 
baa an eight acre held In other vari 
from which 600 barrels will be -lue 
Hounon potatoes were selling at irora 

this week.

.

1. t «

to $1.20
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AH the Ads. That Appear 
in This

The Man Who Does Not 
Care for

This Page is Specially 
Prepared and

Ton Can Call, Write, or 
Telephone the

If Yon Desire a Posi
tion In

DEPARTMENTADVERTISINGCLASSIFIEDTIMESSAINT JOHN*
! Y Contain Opportunities for 

ivr home Live Person.
Can Never. Reach the 

People Who bay
Tour Wants—We' Will 

Do the lest
For Your Own Conven

ience. lead Itlead These Columns 
Carefully. '1

1Rates for Classified Advertising one cent a word per day. Four cents a word per week. Double rate for display. Minimum charge 2? cents.
P

Look I Classified Advertising is FREE to Evening Times Subscribers. Until further notice we will publish free of chargeait classified advertis
ing sent in by subscribers. The Subscription price in the Times is 2J cents per month. If you have a classified ad. to run and do not take the 

Times, pay us a month in advance (2S CENTS) and we will publish your classified advertising free. * * * *

r-

:'3

/ ' JP Jp jPI > 4

CLASSIFIED ADS. FREE CLASSIFIED ADS. FREE CLASSIFIED ADS. FREE*

*

■\

to subs cribers. «?■ - 'to subscribers*
• Dl li* * ■ f {to subscrlb®***»

. iltil Éftjftftï,'.-. i~HH!i * >

’V- i ' IFEMALE HELP WANTED
\X7ANTKD—A SMART BOY TO wOK& m i tttanTKD — A GIRL f°R GENERAL 
W grocery store. Apply to R. MeCON- W housework. Apply to MRS. R. H. 
NELL, 603 Main street. 9-14—tt FLEMING, l\ Psgaa Place. off Gernmln
-------------------------- —----------------------------- ---------- • street. 9-16—6t

FOR SALEMALE HELP WANTEDFinancial and Commercial.1 THE WORLD OF SHIPPING* TJtOR SALE — YACHT AND TENDER 
-F now lying In Market Slip.___ For fur
ther particulars apply to F. TuFTS & CO., 

Wharf. 9-16-tf

TJIOR SALE — ONE SMALL SELF-CON7 
■A tained house, opposite oil works, Marsh 
road. Apply 294 Rockland road.

South Marketdera to Yarmouth.: The cargo remains at 
Maracaih^i(The Metaneon returned to Mar
acaibo July 10 with damage while on tme

6-Bwk mog* 
(Nor) which arrived here July 21, from Pas
cagoula damaged, and was afterwards con
demned, was sold at auction on Monday ana 
wjll be stripped.

QUEBEC, Sept. 13-Barge Eva Robinson 
got ashore at White Island, subsequently 
floated and arrived at River du Loop.

VIGO, Spain, Sept. 13—A despatch from 
Buenos Ayres says that the Argentine gov
ernment has approved the substitution of 
Vigo for Lisbon as a port of call for the 
sugsidized line of rapid transAtlantic steam- 

1 era which are expected to accomplish the 
I voyage in 18 deys.

Schr J. D. Melanson. in distress a^ Mara- 
caybo, Venezuela, tetgorts the loss of three 
men by yellow fever, namely, Solomon Sur
ette, matè.vTusket Wedge; Isaiah .Doucette, 
same place, and John Sollows, Freeport, 

John Seeley of Yarmouth fell over 
drowned. The vessel is own- 
Blauvelt of Tusket, Oapt. 

who went on a few days ago 
her writes that she has been 

ordered home for repairs. Oapt. J. C. Saun
ders of Hebron will sail her home—Later 
Capt. Abbott arrived home this morning. H 
says the cook, Boochie, was sick with the 
fever but is recovering—Yarmouth Light, 
Sept. 14.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. \X7ANTED — A SALESMAN TO SELL

EïBsatfïa&ffii
man. When writing give present occupa
tion and experience. Address G., Ltdy

THE MONEY MOVEMENTSs. WA&7kA.n°S.
MRS. S. N. SANCTON, 177 Princess street.

Tides
September Rises Sets High Low
» Monday....................6.55 6.45 10.11 4.00
12 Tuesday .... ...6.56 6.43 10.67 4.49
13 Wednesday .. . .5.68 6.41 1137 6.32
14 Thursday................6.59 6.19 12.00 6.09
15 Friday......................0.01 8.37 0.26 6.43
16 Saturday .» .. ..6.02 6.36 L00 7.17

In Atlantic Standard Time counted from 
midnight to midnight.

1905 Sun

*
"plOR SALE — MOTOR CYCLE, » H.-P-.

Orient pattern..-. Built to order last fall 
and good as new, speed from 6 to 40 titles 
an hour.' cost 5275.00. Owner going away 
and will sacrifice lor $98.00. Address Box 72, 
Middleton, N. 8. 9-14 U

An Interesting Comparison—The Key to the Present Position 

—A Safeguard Against Speculative Excess—This Year 

and Last

271, City. WASDwo7k.A 232*
MRS. F. R. MURRAY, 271 Princess sireétWA£TwortAI JB? 7-.Aw?t°hU.x&^ncNe

? ■j ■WX”&AT 9»
WAS°pa1îr
3S^j3UrS&7& p»:
LTD. v. 9-1»—«

TflOR SALE — POTATOES, CUCUMBERS 
f and N. B. Apples. J. E. COWAN, 99 
Main street. Tel. 204 B.
TiiOR SALE—BRICK CASED HOUSE, OOR- 
~ ner King and Union streets. West St. 
John, containing two shops, eleven rooms 
and unfinished brick ell. Inquire of MRS. 
PETERS, on premises. 9-11—-tit
TT'OR SALE-A ffiÉLL PAYING GROCERY 

business in a good neighborhood. Mkist 
be sold on. account o£ illness of present oWn- 
er. Address GROCER, Times office.

m , r.f - ;> ■

Here are in
moving aemand | dustria, e-te^prHe hasten ^he^lbl.m»

Reserve 
End 

August.
. .33O4,245»,30O 

... 361.005,700 

... 249,5-03,800 
.. 216,810.800 
.. 260,136,500 

"... 249,228,000 
... 226,912,800 
... 211.401,900

.

WBMORK'S (The Young Men’s max?), lo4 
Mill gtreet.______________________ ______________

VX7ANTED-MAN OR STRONG BOY TO 
VV assist In wash room. Apply at once to 
UNGAR’S LAUNURY._____________ 9-la-6t

September, 16th

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
■ /

\
American Imperial Oil Complny'a Barge

ph°,a s.as^Èmie^uM^y00»»» Boston, 

master, ballast.

Coastwise:—
Schr Little Annie, 16. Pollard, Digby. 
Schr Murray B. 43 Baker. Margaretdville. 
Schr Avis. 99, Wllsoa, St. Stephen.
Schr R. Carson, 99, McLean, St. Andrew*. 

Cleared.
Stmr Manchester Commerce. 3444 Couch 

for Philadelphia and Manchester. Wm. 
Thomson A Co. general cargo.

8chr Harold B. Coûtons, 360 Williams for 
New York. A. Cushing & Co. 2,260,000 spruce
latfchr D • W B. 120, Holder for Stockton. 
Maine, Stetson Cutler A^CQ.^$133.743 »t- spruce

-corMSTBsS

MRS. W. HATCH. 75 Dorcheeter street.
9-13-1 m

Three
Weeks’
Does.
$ 4,146,825 
20,174,825 

5,686,100 
9,028,276 

11,037,163 
3,052,750 

12,103,075 
17,102,900

Surplus 
End 

August 
$ 8,978,175 
58,613,075 
21,068,300 
9,748,350 

18,148,100 
23,888,925 
12,878,6» 
21,343.300

Weeks’
Lose.

*18,062,300
17,140.100

4,582,700
18,903,400
20.612,700
1,555,600

21,791,0(0
29,144,600

TX/ANTED AT ONCE — GOOD STRONG W earner boys. Apply JOSEPH HARRI
SON, Times office. 9-U-tt

seaman, 
board and was 
ed by Messrs. 
Byron Abbott 
to look after

\X7ANTEDw ply at
Hazen street

"P°R SALE-GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE, 
over 1100 lbs. Good roader; also twq 
fBght harness, covered buggy, new 

uouble seated sleigh, fur robe, 2 lap robes.
comP1ete outnc cost $380, will sell for 

*7,u' <Vr horse for $125, Jowest figures. See 
P- BOYANER.661 Main street 9-9—tf

TPG5 SALE—ONE STEAM ENGINE AND - 
d Rbüer, Waterhouse make, 50 or 60 H. 
jT* Suitable for mill Locomotive Boiler. , 
One 8 or 10 H. P. Leonard Vertical Boiler.
One 5 or 6 H. P. Bookmaker Boiler and En
gine attached, would suit a farmer lor saw
ing wood or threshing. Will, sell these en- 
fiSP, and boiler* cheap- For terms apply to 
WILLIAM J,.EDGS|CQjiBE, Fredericton,

-------------------------—------------------------- ----------—
A RARE CHANCE! ONE-LIGHT, STRONG 

American 2-seated covered wagon; one 
crother e rubber-covered buggy ; one Croth- 
w| tingle sleigh; one gent's saddle and 
bridle; three sets of harness, all la line 
condition, and for a quarter of their cost. 
Also one new 2-seated sleigh (Crothers), and 
one fine lady’s saddle and bridle, nearly hew, 
at half price. Apply to J. 8. CLIMO. Mount 
Pleasant 9-8-tf.
TjtOR SALE—YOUNG BAY HORSE,
, l weight 960, fine roadster or saddle horse; 

also runabout wagon, driving harness and 
pong, robes, etc. Apply 156 Sydney street

XA7ANTED-A YOUNG MAN TO WORK IN 
VV a civil engineer’» office, one who is 

opportunity W 
DUS, Times ot- 

9-14—lm
Hilling to study. Good 
training. I Address AMBITIOU 
flee.l

Call Money
End Aug. 

to 3 
to 2 
to 3 
to 5%

.............. to 3
....................114 to 2
...................3 to 4Vz

................2 to 3

TTT7ANTED / — A GENERAL AGENT FOR 
VV well know life insurance company. Ad- 
drqsa P. Q. Box 159.________________ 9-li-6t_

run volume of loans to record figures. Forc
is good, but 

its continuing; 
when the west releases funds and they return 
to New York, where as deposits they draw 
interest, the banks naturally will seek to 
employ them profitably and speculation ever 
is ready to be accommodated. Last year, 
the revival of speculative Intèrest cauàed 
nearly forty millions Increase in loans of 
the New York banks from the first of July 
to mld-43eptember ; this year loans are some 
six millions less today than at the first of 
July, but in that time depdsits have fallen 
by twenty-one millions, cash reserves by fif
teen millions.

Sydney street __________  9~13^11

Mid-Sept. 
'iVi to 3
1 to 2
2 to 3 
7 to 14
3 to 4 
1V4 to 2 
3 to 6 
3 to 4

ed liquidation speculatively 
there is little likelihood orF . wor

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
TXT ANTED — AT ONCE, GOOD HONEST 
W and attractive girt Apply RAMSEY 
BROS, 667 Main street 9-13-tf

CHICKENS, 
-17-6 mo*.

O Z. DICKSON—LAP 
O. Turkey and Gamy.

deal, 71,135 t. spruce SITUATIONS WANTED

The Equity Fire Ins, Co., 
Unglo-Americao Fire Ins,

TXTANTED—A GIRL TO WAIT IN RES- 
W taurant Good wages. Addrcas R.. 
Times office. ________ ^

Ceastwise;—
TXTANTED — H SITUATION INDOORS AS 
VV warehouseman, pan make myself gen
erally u*efuL Address USEFUL. Times of-

9-16—tl

Schr Utile Annie, Polard Digby. 
Schr Vanity, Mawhinaey, fishing .This Year and Last

creased, bat in every other year in Uie laat 
eight it decreased from four to eight mil
lions. Last year there was a «“v^.eOOln- 
crease in loans in the mid-september week, 
in the other years back to 1897 loans fell at 
this season by from three to twe.ve mlllione. 
Deposits also gained last year, though dî- 
ereasing from one to twenty mllllo s in oth- 

years. Last year was except.onal for 
netary ease the world over, as was 1902 

for monetary stringency. At this time in 
1802 the banks lost twenty millions in de
posits. reduced loans twelve mil-ione and 
ill over seveh millions in cash. That was 
Itormal, as were last year’s gain in,depos- 
Æ and expansion in loans. This year we 
me monetary activity the world oyer by 
reason largely of great business activity, a 
condition which in our country means con
tinued buoyancy and industrial growth, with 
return of funds, after performing their use
ful work of insuring general business vol
ume and great fall and spring trade, to east
ern centres, therewith to tempt further Wall 
street speculation.

Effect of Easy Money
But, broadly speaking, the era of 1 to 2

fice. 8EAM-
•M,"

9-13-et
WA= ~AdAdreJ?°Œ^,y.

Times office. .____________
TXTANTED—A KITCHEN GIRL APPLY 
W PUFFERIN HOTEL. 9-11—3t

TXTANTED — A CAPABLE GIRL FOR VV general housework in a email family. 
No washing. Apply in the mornings to MRS. 
C. F. BAKER. 60 Waterloo street. 9 U_tf

DOMINION PORTS.
VANCOUVER, B- G. Sept. IS—Apd bark

H2JLw?JCT' nuer-i^nd-^mr St.

J°sid-StuirSBeta,*UHopkine. Bermuda, etc. 

BRITISH PORTS.
HONG KONG, Sept. 13—Sid atjcr Tartar,

13—Ard bark Suet,

SRRY, sept 16-Ard. , bark Don _

v
*°PRAWLB POINT, Sept.15—PejwaJ Stmr 
Lake Michigan, Montreal rod London.

QUEENS'!OWN, Sept. 15—ArJ, stmr La-
^«A^N.'se^^O. bark Mag-

TORY111‘island. Sept 14-FMsed, etm*
Hahn, Ohatbem N. B. or Mei’tlie.ter 

GREENOCK. Sept, il—Ari. etmr Bhauia,
Inu\TERPGOL,' Sept. 14-fi’l. stmr Pontiac,

t0Arâ^6tmrn"Mount Royal, Montreal.
SHIELDS, Sept. 14—flld, btiup Arista, *or 

Canada.
LIZARD, Sept.

Montreal for Lon 
London, Sept 3 

real for London.
ANDROSSAN, Sept 15-BId Dnnmore Head 

for Montreal ; stmr Teelln Head, for Chat
ham, N. B. I

w^vÆâ?. "rax
class references. Address ît., Timès offlee.

9-15-tf
Safeguard Against Excess Company.

Two Non-Tariff Companies, inviting deilr- 
able business at equitable and adequate, but 
n*4r exorbitant rate*: Agents wanted In un
represented districts. 5

There is the key to the position-—money 
is In demand now, not for maintaining an 
overbought stock market, bu$ for maintain- 
taining general business activity and for pro
viding the continued basis of good timeer in 
free credit to mercantile and commercial in
dustry, bound to be reflected later in easy 
handling of" the stock market. ThePé 
been little trouble thus far in keeping tfie 
market “safe and sane;“ the trouble will 
come, if it is to come at all, in holding back 
a great wave of speculative excitement aft
er the autumn money needs are cared for, 
and when the outlook for another great year 
of business becomes clear, and it is not at 
all doubtful even now. The safety of the 
speculative situation is in the fact that men 
are too busy In general business to be at
tracted to speculation alter a ««rear of ris
ing prices. When they are attracted it will 
be a sign that business activity is nearing 
a turning point

A POSITION BY YOUNG 
k—would drive 

J. P., care of 
_______ 9-14—lm

TIOSITION WANTED BY LADY 8TENO-fV,«.ow«or w

TXTANTED-BYA strong, reliable 
VV boy, fourteen jeer* old, something to 
do after school hours. Address A. B. Times 
Office. 9-8—fit.

VS^man^as grocery clerk- 

Experienced. Addressteam
Times.

Edwin K, May, Gan, til.Vancouver.
LIVERPOOL, Sept 

Shediac.
er '■y-S WTworlL A M^À*

Wright street. , 9-3-ot-

mo
N= XW w*Bir I^SLJphm128 TjTORl SALE-CHESTNUT PACER, ABOUT 

“ eleven hundred weight, kind, pleasant 
driver, very fine reading horse, also 1 good 
family carriage. Can be used with one or 
both seats. 1 single seated sleigh, and 1 
sot harness. Apply at WETMORB’S (The 
Young Men’s Man) 164 Mill street.

k?Qui
INISHTR,

Kensington, > .
■y ■' Iv

ply at No. 23 Gooderich street
^ ;h \ v%

W. S. BARKER, TXTANTBD-sBY A YOUNG MAN. POSI- 
VV tlon a* cook In the lumber woods or 
railroad. Distance no objection. Apply at 
Times office W M A. 74 Sydney street 9-8—u.

TjIOR SALE—TWO TENEMENT HOUSE, 160 
A- Queen street, Carleton. For particular*

9-6-6t
9-8-tf

apply on premises.
TF YOU WANT A SITUATION ADVERTISE 
-L in The Evening Times. Every business 
man in tne city reads the “Times.” Ads un
der eitustions wanted cost hi cent a word 
per day, 2 cents a word per week. This 

half regular classified rate and Is 
to help the unemployed and those who 
sire to change their present work.

YX7ANTED—AT ONCE, GOOD SEWERS BY W machine on shirt waists. M. ROSS, 107 
Prince Wm. street_______________ 2-S—U.

TXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work in family of three, no children 

St. James street. Right hand 
9-7—St.

TTIOR
r j

SALE 
Apply 15

^gf^.tCGOING PACER. 
9-25-tf.Commission Stock Broker,

Room 7, Palmer’s Chambers
T90» SALE — ABOUT 30 NEW AND 
L second-hand delivery wagons, two 
coaches a* two horses, and carriages of 
different styles, all reedy for spring sale. 
Best place in the city lor painting and great
est faculties for earrings repairing. A. O. 
EDGECOMBE, 115-129 City Road.

Ü* J#
“a£one

Apply to 128 
bell. - 'IS—Passed, stmr Harms, 

to—Ard, -Unr Klern, Mont-BUMPER CROPS IN 
WESTERN CANADA

THE STOCK MARKET I
w- LOST TXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

work. Apply to MRS. K. N. DAVTS,

Stocks, Bondi Grain and Cotton 172 King street eaat. MISCELLANEOUST OST—BETWEEN WHITE’S RBBTAUR- 
XJ ant end the tennis courts, a lady's gold 
open-face watch with a baggage tag mark
ed Havergel. Finder will be rewarded by 
returning to 132 Hasen street. 9-36—tf

*
* The Conditions on Wall Street on 

Wednesday and Thursday.
TABLE GIRL. APPLY AT 
HOUSE.

TXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- \Y work. Good reference. Apply 128 Mill

WAcufton 9-7-61. L. SPENCER — HIGH GRADE OHO- 
certes at Low Grade Prices. White 

Head, K. Co., N. B.
H\ Bought * and soldon Margin 

or for Investment.
Manitoba Alone Will Produce 

54,000,000 Bushels of 
Wheat’

foreign ports.
PALMBOCUF, Sept. 9—Ard brig Capella, 

8^’BRNU4MAlABUCO, Aug. 26—Ard bark Lo- 

VlRIONJANIMU>. Aug. 17—Ard echr Dawn,

P wSÏÏSSnOTON, Sept 13— Sid stmr A lira- 

r8TACO»A“wMi>. Sept 13—Sid St Devtd

MPORTLAND, Me., Sept to—Ard, schr. Al
ice Maud, St. John tor Boston.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H. Sept 16—Ard. echr 
Pansy, St. John for Boston.

NBW YORK, Sept. la—Ard, attars Mac Kay 
Bennett. Halifax.

S1d—Stmrs
G GLASGOW, Mass. Sept. 15—Ard, echrs Prin 
cess. Port Gilbert, N. S; Cluing Packet, 
Church Point, N S: James Barber, St. Mar-

toSrd. Stmt. Prince

0esSM?n.ti^&u-»bu>g; Prince Over 

Yarmouth, N S.

T OST — ON THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 
between King street east and Prince 

William street, a gold brooch, thickly set 
with red and white stones. The finder will 
kindly leave at the Times office.

NEW YORK, Sept. 14. — The “tock n?fr‘ TXTANTED — by a lady a fur. 
Vv nished or unfurnished room in a cen
tral locality, near the line of street railway. 
Write stating terms, locality, etc., to M. A., 
care of General Delivery, City. 9-15-lm x

street.i ket rallied
Sf1^England’s rate of discount. .
was unchanged at today s weekly meeiing 
of the governors. Shorts covered stocks
sold yesterday and traders The Northwest Grain Dealers’ Association
carried along by the argument estimates the wheat crop of Manitoba at
rates at home, great volume of general misi 54>390 678 lyu8helB( Talued at $41,000,000. This
ness, heavy orders for rails and equip immense production smashes all previous
by the railroads and general iron ana records and compares with 63,077,267 bushels
activity, while the Sme.iing dividend was Jn th(L previous big year, 1902. 
raised from a 5 to a 7 per cent, oasis. The record of the Province for a number
to money, New York still quotes 3 per c*nu of yearB pa8t follows
as the maximum on call. In Boston tner year Bushels. Year. Bushels

e making °f loans to 4 per ......................25.313,745 1902 .... 53,077,267
is none the less true^tnat m9......................... 27,922.230 1903 .... 40.U6.878

1900 ........................ 13,025.253 1904 .... 31,162,468
1901 ........................ 60,502,085 1905 .... 54,390,678

A Baa.per Crop.

The publication o fthe figures enables an 
estimate to be made of the total yield in 
Manitoba and the Territories for the year 
and, based upon the acreage as estimated 
by the Northwestern Grain Dealers’ As
sociation, the production of the leading
crops will be as follows :-

XX7ANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
W work. Good wages. Apply MRS. D. 
P. FLANNERY, 39 Duke street, corner Can-

9.6—tf

:i

9-16—6t ■terbury.
•\TISS A. K. CLINE IS PREPARED TO 
Bi visit ladles at their residences for mani-

7T OST—A BUNCH OF KEYS IN POST OF- 
1J flee. Finder will be rewarded by^leav- TO LET curing, shampooing, facial massage (Swed

ish movement), also scalp treatment,, 
dressing a specialty. Apply at parlors, 206*6 
Charlotte street, Tel. 1,446. 9-14—lm

ihg the Times office.Sept. 16,1905, 9 a.m. Hair

194 Guilford street. West.___________ 9-9—

TTOU8B TO RENT—SIX ROOMS AND 
M «art of woolhouae, two minutes’ walk 
from Norton station. Number of desirable 
building lots for sale. Four minutes’ walk 

station. W. H. BAXTER, Postmaster,

T OST — ON ST. JOHN RIVER, ABOUT 
Li two weeks ago, a flat bottom, lead eo- 

sturgeon boat. Length about fifteen 
____ Finder will be rewarded by notify
ing D. AUBREY SCHOFIELD, 42 Water 
street.

lored TXTANTED — HOUSEKEEPERS TO TRY 
V V my new Dry. Floor Broom. Everyone 
guaranteed to outwear three or four-ordin
ary brooms. No dust, easy to use on car
pets, oilcloth, hardwood, or any other floors. 
W. E. KING, Brush Manufacturer, 18 Wa-

9-14-tf

Evening Times 
Post Office.

feet.
Cedric, Liverpool; Numldianhas been mor

funds have ‘been oïered by °th*r banka at 
3(4 per cent, and cases are known where 
offer to pay 
up have

lm

T OST — ON MILL STREET, A SUM OF 
XJ money, Saturday. Finder will be re- 
warded by leaving at 26 Min atreet.

L”2^nBs^M.e teœ
evening, a lady’s gold watch. Finder will 
be rewarded by leaving at 115 Queen street

_____are known where
.... KLrC%y ™nnUnuSPof^3 

per cent, rat^-ln short, funds «renot ecerce

from
Norton. terloo street.3t

TXTANTED — SUFFERERS FROM KHEU- 
VV matism and indigestion to call at 24 
Waterloo street at once. PENOBSQUIS NA
TURAL MINERAL WATER CO. 8-13-lm

mO LET—ROOMS TO LET, SINGLE AND 
JL double. Well furnished and newly re
novated. All conveniences. Transients. 
Central locality, Ü7 Elliott Row.

^nay street “today Sther”t werePr *afnsUrof U
OT to in tiie leading etocks; Smelting rose
2% and Missouri Pacific 214, *nd ^ the

^u;da,shEar. ^^hèryr.
vance Amalgamated crossed 82. :Steel pre
ferred 104. Union p»cl,a'1,reach!?«„1^i4'1K 
gain of 2(6. St. Paul 179(4.^a r.se ot 1%, 
Heading 119%, New York Central 149. The 
market held at the best through the late 
•radine making a substantial record of im- ^^vemenrfor the day. Buying of Union 

and Erie was in large block?, n^a- 
S in the last hour, and the whole list was 
^Jiyunt.

■

t. 16—Ard 
erbert for

\ 9-7—tfVINEYARD 
and sld, schr
BArd—«Barkentine Hattie G. Dixon, New 
YorkfOT^ Hillsboro, sebrs Unlty^Port Read- 
I»® f0r Halifax; Ann L Lockwood, H<kbok- 

8 for "Haïtsport. N B; Lewanika. Norfolk 
for Pictou, N. 8.; Pacific, from New York 
for Halifax; AcadiA Port ^or ^v"
erpool, NS; F & E Giyan. Providence for
R Passcd-^cbrs Lena White, Rockland for 
New York; Jordan L Mott do for do; Wa- 
caœaw. 8L John for do; Metlnlc, from Bock 
land for Annapolis; Onyx, Mverpool NS; 
for New Haven; G. M. Cochran, BUsabeth- 
port for Wolfvllle; Hartley W. from New 
York for Parrsboro, N S.

TXTANTED—MORE PEOPLE TO TEST THE 
vv home cooking, also baked beans and 
brown bread at JAS. A. STACKHOUSE'S 
1S6 Prince street, West End. 9-13-lnt

3t.

ARGE FRONT ROOM, CENTRAL LOCA- 
Uon; bath room floor; use of telephone. 

Gentleman only. Address "L,” care Times.
9-7—tl

LWANT AN. ANSWERS.Acres Air. yld
Wheat.....................4,016,000 22.8
Oats. .................... -.1.423.000 47.2
Barley 433.800 31.5 13.
Flax....................... 34,900 18.6

Tot yld. 
91.633.200 
67.lto.600 

654.700 
471.150

This is far in advance of any year en re
cord, and represents an Increase in the 
wheat crop .alone of 35,000,000 bushels, over 
last year, or 62 per cent.

In oats the increase over last year is 15,- 
000.000 bushels, or 28 per cent.

There is only a small increaee in barley 
and a marked decrease in flax, the yield of 
which last year amounted to 636,375 bushels.

The Past Record.

rx/ANTED TO PURCHASE—A SECOND 
Tf hand blue flame oil stove, one or two 
burners. Address OIL STOVE, Times offlee.

en

IRON. BOARDING.letters for the follow
ing, advertisers are at the

TXTANTED — PUPIL TO LEARN PROF. 
W Rice's Self Teaching Music System. 
MRS. SMITH, 113 Mill street.

9-12—tf.

TSOARDING — A FEW YOUNG MEN CAN 
IJ be accommodated with board and plea
sant front rooms by applying at 301 Union 
street. Ring right hand bell. 9-14—lm1Want Ad Department of 

of The Evening Times.
BOUNTIES ON STEEL BEDS. TXTANTED—OLD BRASS AND COPPER. VV J. GOLDBURG A CO., Prince Wm. 

street , 8-7—lm.
"DOARDING—two 
JL> accommodated 

moderate.

OR THREE CAN BE 
with rooms and board. 

MRS. KELLEY. 178 
9-5—tf

Terms 
Princess street.& The Total Has Been Over $5,- 

000,000 in Seven Years.
SPOKEN.

Tt.rU Thora (Dan.) Thomsen, New York 
for Port Louis. Auf. 24. ^y.lFN"; ,JOI1s8, w-

W^Vb^stmr M=nJLerePt 6'
Nw! birk showing JCRW bound N. Sept, 
off Havana by stmr Bloemfontein. sfri^Golden Rod (Br) from Santa Cruz, 

Cuba, for New York Sept., 11 lat. 82, Ion 77.

TXTANTED—A
> V up-to-date Stinson Scale, capacity ISO 
lbs., cost $85, but will sell cheap. Will sell 

ing lots, centrally located, near 
Size of lots 66 x 100.

building
materials of any kind. Also have for sale 
four carriages, two with tops and two with
out One Arclight mare, perfectly sound, 
young and fiery, for $160 cash. J. NEWTON 
SMITH, M. D., Hampton Station.

PURCHASER FOR A NEW

nEASE CALL FOR THEM. OARDERS OR FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping. Two or three well furnished 

rooms, suitable for man and wife or room
mates in good locality. Apply Times Offlee, 
M. W. A. 9-4—tf.

B two build 
Hampton Station.
Would exchange same for work or

We have ao attractive display of 
Iron Beds. They are selling noW 
it specially low prices.

See our special bed in window, 
any size, $3.00.

If you can use ah extra bed, we 
can save you money on the pur
chase.

As an indication of how the grain outpu’ 
has increased the past few years, the fol
lowing table will be Interesting. It cives 
the combined yield in Manitoba' and V*.v 
Territories- The figures follow 

Wheat.

lThere are now fourteen iron and steel 
making companies with which "ledger ac
counts are kept by the department of trade 
and commerce at Ottawa. The names oi 
these companies with the total amount which 
each has received m bounties during the last 
seven years—1698-1905—are g«ven in vbe fol
lowing table

N. S. Steel Company................ .. ..$ 276.278
N. S. S. and C. Co.. Ltd.................... 596,693
Mineral P. Co., Pictou, N. S .. .. 7,378
Dom. I. and S. Co.. Ltd....................... 2,252,455
Canada Iron Fur. Company............... 447.657
Ont. Rolling Mills Co............................ 18,712
Ham. Blast Fur. Co ..'....................... 203.080
Ham. S. and I. Cp.. Ltd................. 846,144
Desrronto Iron Co ............................... 133,134
John McDougall & Co............................ 26.264
Electric Reduction Co............................ 2,222
Algoma Steel Co.. Ltd............................ 328,740
Londonderry I. and M. Co. '.............. 64,493
Montreal Rolling Mills .................... 1,545

Total ................  $5,304,755

for “B."
“ “ E.”
“ “X.Y.Z.”
“ “M. W. A.”

8 1 Letter
2 Letter*
1 Letter
2 Letters 
1 Letter
3 Letters 
1 Letter
1 Letter
2 Letters

TXTANTED—BOARDBRS AT 20 DORCHES- 
VV ter St Warm, sunny rooms.

• 9-2—tf
Oats 

Bushels. Bushels
Ea y 

Busht ,.
. .56,037,995 62,622,530 13,382,404

. . . .56.146,027 47.215,479 10,550,076
1902   67.024.117 45,139,455 11,718,839
1901........................63,310,492 38,909,654 7,331,265

1 m.REPORTS, DISASTERS. BTC.,

VINBYAJRD HAVEN, Sept. 15-6chooner 
Onvx from Liverpool. N, 8. lor New Haven 
arrived here today with loss of foresail.

GLOUCESTER. Mass. Sept IS—Schooner 
James Barber, from St. Martins, N B. for 
Vineyard Haven, bed mainsail blown to 
nieces and sustained other minor damages Fn a severe gsle oft Cape Ann today and 
■was towed to this port for repairs by tug 
Clara E. White.

Schooner Catherine D. Enos, which arriv
ed here today reports fouling the Atlantic 
cable between Canso, NS and Rockport, and 
was obliged to leave her anchor and 60 
fathoms of cable,

LONDON, Sept. 13—Batavia telegraphs that 
shiD Acme, McKay from Baltimore June 18 
for Manila, is ashore in Princess channel. 
Assistance has been sent from Batavia. She 
I. leaking at the rate of 2 inches per hour. 
She jettisoned cargo to the extent of about 
75 tone.

1904. . . 
1903. . VX7ANTED—ONE THOUSAND NEW MEM- 

VV hers to kindly send in one dollar each, 
and receive membership cards. SEAMEN 
INSTITUTE. Chipman House. 9-8—6t

OARDING—FRONT PARLOR, UNFUR- 
_ . nished, with board; also two more gen
tlemen boarders in private family. Mrs. R. 
A. SMITH. 101 Elliott Row. 9-5—tf

B
“ ** M." 
« « Ambitious”BUYING IRON SECRETLY T ADI ES’ AND GENTS’ SUITS MADE TO 

JU order or ready made. Installments or 
cash. Satisfaction guaranteed. M. SHAP
IRO, Manager, 74 Brussels street.

T46 <4

“ "Grocer.”
“ “Oil Stove.”

The Steel Corporation Purchases 
250,000 Tons Spot Delivery.

Shorthand,
Typewriting 

Bookkeeping and 
Office Method.

9-8—3 mos.NX H0RHBR00K & GO.,
15 Mill Street.

CJTOP AT MRS. FLEWELLING’S RESTAU- 
rant, 71Î Main street. Everything neat 

Cooking fine. Quick Lunches.
Chowders, etc. Open till 1 a. m.

Oysters, IPITTSBURG. Pa., Sept. 14. — The United 
States Steel Corporation has been purchas
ing pig iron from week to week from the 
merchant's furnaces. The last purchase 
was for 250,000 tons spot delivery this month, 
for which the corporation will pay $15 per 
ton at the furnaces. The pig iron Is most
ly Bessemer grade. An effort Is being made 
to keep the sales secret, as the Steel Cor
poration Is far behind in Its pig iron output, 
and publication has a tendency to advance 
the price.

\T7ANTED—BY A YOUNG MAN IN6TRUO 
VV tion in D. E. Bookkeeping. AddressC. E. DOWDEN.

Stock and Bond Broker
O’ Regan* m New SuUdtng.

LEDGER, care Times.

YXTANTED-SMALL UNFURNISHED FLAT 
VV from 1st October. Particulars to T. M. 
Times offlee. D. H.

,9-5-6 ti
DAY AND EVENING CLASSEE 
Railway Fare paid to the city.
ONE WEEK’S FREE TUITION. 
Remember, we refund your money 

In thirty days if you are not perfect
ly satisfied.

Call or write for terms sad list of 
graduates in leading positions In St. 
John and other title».

RECORD PRICE EOR SEAT
The sale of a seat on the New York Stock 

Exchange for $84,000, which is $1,000 more 
than the previous high record price, was an
nounced today. The name of the purchas
er was not made public.

WESTERN ASSURANCE fiO,nORRESPONDENT.

T EARN TELEGRAPHY AND R. R. AC- 
JJ counting. $50 to $100 a month salary 
assured our graduates under bond, 
six schools the largest in America and e 
dorsed by all Railroads. Write for catalo
gue. MORSE SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 
Cincinnati, Buffalo, N. Y.; Atlanta, Ga. ; 
La Crosse. Wis. ; Texarkana. Te^. ; San 
Francisco. Cal. 8-1—4mo.

CURTIS a SEDERQUIST
80 Prise* Wm. 84»

Ship Alexander Glbfon, Whalen »t Aloga 
Bay from Port Gamble, lost ahehora and 
chains, parted hawser and had cabin stove 
In. Two hawsers put aboard by launches. 
New safely anchored.

Brig Bet'helem (Rus) Martinson from Rich 
Ibuoto, N B struck the dock entrance at 
Preston and received damage to port bow.

YARMOUTH, NS Sept. 14-Capt. Byron 
Abbot of Yarmouth, who went to Maracaibo 
to look after the wrecked aebponer D. J. 
Melanson (Br) owned by Blauvelt Bros Of 
Tuaket and which, it baa been reported, 
would he condemned, writes that the vessel 
has been ordered home for repairs. Yellow 
fever attacked the crew and four or five 

1 died. Capt Saunders will navlgatp the Seua-

Eet. A. D. 1881, Our
eri-

Pbone 800.

Assets $3,300,000.JF ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tota Funds Over $60,000,099

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
851-2 Prise* Wm. St.. St. Jeha, ». »

SYLLABIC SHORTHANDMARCONI WIRELESS $5.00, Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

R. W. W. FRINK,
Branch Manager, St. John, N. B

—AND—Money Invested in Marconi Wireless will return a greet profit In the user future. 
Stock la now telling at par. $5.00 per «here, another ed vance expected. Apply for 
stock quick before it takes another Jump.

VX7ANTED—TWO GENTLEMEN LOD- 
VV gera, pleasant room. Breakfast and tea. 
if required. Inquire at 141 Orange atreet. c. o.

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
St John. N. B.Sydney, N. S.? J. NEWTON SMITH, M. D., Hampton, N. B.

Bole agent for New Brunswick. l«e*l agents wanted.
CJHÏRTS "MADE TO ORDER ” AT TUN
IS NANT’S, 66 Sydney street. 4-1-lyr.

——
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lNO TIMES, BT. JOHN, N. A, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 190B.

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL GEM 
OF THE EARTH’S SCENERY

r—•i
» i

Shooting 
Boots . .

$5.50 per pair.

Open till 11 {tonight. St. John, N. B„ Sept. 16, 1905.THE EVENING TIMES. Tailoring 
For Fall!

ih

! Call at Harvey's Tonight 
For Men’s and Boys' Clothing.

ST. JOHN, N. B. SEPTEMBER. 1» 1M6 »

The St John Bfaotng Tim* Is publish ed at 17 and 29 Canterbury Street e,«i7 
n*u, (Sunday excepted.) by the St. John Times Printing * Publishing Ce.. Ltd. A 
company Incorporated ugd.r the Joint Bto ok Companies Act. ^ bELDING. Editor.'

(Continued from page 1.)
«attic rock which forms the river bed. 
There is only one email outlet, about 100 
yards wide, to this awful chasm, and the 
roar and turmoil—a veritable and mighty 
“troubling of the waters” — where the 
seething mass thunders through the open
ing into what has been fitly named the 
boiling pot, is terrific and bewildering. 
From the boiling pot the contents of the 
Zambesi river rush with unbridled fury 
along a narrow and deep gorge of basaltic 
cliffs, which extends with many zig-zag 
windings for over forty miles- How long 
ago this splitting up of the old bed of 
the Zambesi took place it is, of course, 
impossible to say. Dr. Tarings tone, who, 
so far .as it can be ascertained, was the 
first European to view tjhe Failli, thought 
it was not geologically very remote, but, 
whenever it was, the result is ■ certainly 

of the most marvellous works that

If you buy your clothing for the cold weather without 
seeing our stock you are really making a mistake. We have 
the stock you want and at lower prices than \ ou can get it 
elsewhere. A comparison ot the garments and prices will 
show this.

See our Men’s Soils at $3.95, $5, $6, $8, $10 and $12.
Men’s Overcoats, $5 to $15.

\ ,
and how greatly to the common good all 
could work together, each in his own 
sphere, to the upbuilding of the nation.

two.weeks of its first year as a newspaper, ^ Thg Journal tiult up here
haring been established m the Gazette ,q ^ Mve aomething still to
building oft Oct. let, 1904. learn from Nova Scotia as to “how these

During this year the Times has got set- ^ ^ anotber/. The good-
tied in its own new buikbng, with a new ^ ^ ^ & „ that at Anti-1
press and Stereotypm«plant,andm^ gonish is simply incalculable. It means 
ed from linotype instead o the breaking down of barriers of preju
dices. It has increased nr circulation at ^ ^ jealou6>, u me,ins
a rate never equalled m a like v*™* K the ,levation of tbe standard of Christian 
a.st. John newspaper, until now the «tv ^ ^ and academic vir.

ecu who has an announcemen o in , ^ And—as showing how men are mov-
the merchant who w.shes to folk to he ^ and ^ kve_it wa«
people finds in the Time, a medium of the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ and

‘“nt ^desire of the Times, naturally county of Antigonish and, indeed, the

Of course, but one with which its friends greater part of Eastern Nova Scotia
a. . * _ ' further notable Catholic and Protestant, worked as onecaa sympathise, to make a further notable ^ ^ a ,uece88 {or the

increase in its circulation during these jubilee. ' They had it. And they deserved
closing weeks of ite first year. In this it* ! t0 have it
friends, by a kindly word to thoee who l 
may not yet be regular readers of the | 
paper, can lend valuable assistance. The 
Times does not hesitate to ask them to do 
this, because it fe«s that its regular, read- 

its friends; that they appreciate 
the value it gives them every night for one 
cent ; and that in aiding to secure another 
constant reader for the Times they would 
not only be encouraging laudable enter
prise on the part of the publishers, but 
putting the reader in the way. of getting 
$bth value and enjoyment for the outlay.

' In another direction the -friends of the 
femes can do it a mist valuable service, 
without hardship to themselves. Even the 

«Dost alert reporter cannot cover every item 
of daily news in a city the size of Et.
(John. There are many friends of this 
paper, who, if they would but think of it 
•rçhen near a telephone, could give valuable 
Pints to the staff of this paper-a kindly 
&t that would be fully appreciated. The 
•Im of the Times is to get close to the 
people, to give them the best possible ser-1 _
rice as a newspaper, and to make ifo daily ; . ^ witne» will not be
contents helpful as well as in sresting *1 cb irged witit any leaning toward Mgr. 

all its patrons. ' Sboretti. With regard to the charge that
Today's issue is commended to tin «-j,the p^, delegate inspired 6ir Wilfrid 

tention of its readers as a * " laurier to attach Keewntin to the North
eviration of what the Times hi.. °nc ■ Territories in order to extend the
afternoon journalism in- this territory.

TO OUR FRIENDS
Ten Inches high.The Times has entered upon the last

«

The latest Cloths are in. We 
have everything that fashion 
says is right for FALL wear.

if we make your Suit it will 
be correct in every way.

Call and see the patterns.

Made of Best Quality Storm
Calf,

Viscolized Soles, 
Goodyear Welt 
Sewed.

r Men’s and Boys’ Clothier, 
199 and 201 Union StreetT N. HARVEY,

A, R, Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

One of the Greatest Bootsone
Nature has ever accomplished.

The importance of the Victoria Falls 
as the greatest water power m the world 
cannot be exaggerated. It has 
mated that during the flood 
least 35,000,000 h.p. is continually" running 
to waste, and that even in the driest 
season an enormous quantity of water 
power is being lost. Without a doubt, 
in the very near future, some of this 
great -force will be utilised, as has been 
done at the Niagara Falla, for the genera
tion of electrical power, not only for 
lighting, but for the working of machinery 
in the mines and manufactories through
out the greater portion of Rhodesia. Ar
rangements are being made for the erec
tion of a five-storied -hotel, which is to 
contain, besides 100 bedrooms and the 
necessary lifts, all the luxuries 
ries to be found in an up-to-date hotel.
It is intended to build it in the archi
tecture of the Byzantine period, in the 
“ Park of Peace,” which is being laid
SÜwsStIW'Saft;® For thc House |„ the Greatest Variety.

2t t ÏÏJS , From the Inexpensive Kitchen Clock to titat work of art
of the Faib and their surroundings. On for the drawing room, in Crystal and Gold, with visiDie 
cJroTtbtXt* Mr wat^statiTS pendulum. Also those with Cathedral chimes and quarter
“Physical energy,” which he allowed to flOUT Strike, 
be made for the purpose. In order to pro
vide for tourists who rare already visiting 
the Falls, A less pretentious but thor
oughly first-rate hotel has been builj;. It 
has good accommodation, is fitted with 
electric light throughout, has ice-cham- 
bere and electric fans to -counteract the 
effect of the tropica] heat in summer, 
and is under the management of the 
Grand Hotel, Bulawayo. There will be 
another park on the north side of the 
Falls, but some distance from" them, 
which will be more of a People’s Park, 
and will contain zoological gardens, sports 
grounds, etc.

. Though a township is bound to spring 
up in -timet -the site has hot definitely been 
decided upon, but it will probably be two 
or three miles from the cataracts. The 
railway will cross -the gorge a few hun
dred yards below the Boiling Pot. 'The 
steel suspension bridge has been made in 
three sections, which are thrown across 
from either side on the cantilever princi
ple, framing one handsome span, 650 feet 
long, wide enough to allow of a double 
line of rails. It is the highest bridge in 
the world. The river above the Falls, in 
some parts nearly two miles wide, is 
dotted with islands covered with rich 
tropical vegetation, including tbe gigan
tic Baobab tree, f t)d several varieties of 
pa)ga. Op ofie of throe islands, called 
Livingstone Island, which overlooks the 
Falls, may still be found the faint traces 
of that great explorer’s initials; carved 
on a .tree. Besides watching the many 
beauties and wonders, of the Falls, there 
are other attractions for the visitor.
Shooting need by no means be confined to 
the rapids,- for there is good shooting of 
almost, every kind, from guinea-fowl to 
hippopotamus, within easy reach of the 
Falls. The fisherman too will have splen
did opportunities for indulging in his 
favorite sport, and a good reach three or 
four miles long and well cut of danger of - 
the Falls, will ' no doubt be extremely 
frequented by boating and picnic parties.

It will be seen from the foregoing that 
the Victoria Falls is a place to which, 
sightseers from all parts of the globe will 
flock, whilst the railway line from Cape 
Town forms a long and most important 
link in the great chain which one day - 
must connect Cape Colony with Egypt.

f 'S h Isn’t Necessary
to understand all the details of shoemaking Y 

in order to appreciate the

Produced this season.

See them—two styles—Laced 
and Buckle.

i il
# ■Mt n roti- 26 Germain at.$1 in atm nfljr ■ •-:

tVVf *

Women’s $2.50 Boots* |
shown in our wi/idow. Z- ||

We particularly mention the Rubber Heel Lilli. ^
In'W This boot i> made of fine, smooth, Don^ola, on a ^ 

® stylish last, double soled.
0 « We show four styles at $2.50, but have four oth- ^ 
0^ ers, which can be seen in the store.

% HOT BATHS 15 CTS. For sale by
SETTLERS TOR ONTARIO Francis & VaughanOntario is receiving immigrants in fairly 

large numbers. The record is one which ^ 

Should stimulate the authorities in New 
Brunswick to more vigorous action.
1899 only 789 immigrants settled in On
tario. Of this year’s record the Globe

The only 4-ehatr barber shop in North
Bnâ.

JAS. BOND, 149 Mill Street 19 King Street.era are

' 93 • Tm TIMEKEEPERS«aye:— HWilWIlM
“During. the whole of 1904 there arrived 

in Ontario from all oountrice 25,000 im
migrant», 60 |ter cent being from oVereeao 
and the vàet majority British-born or 
English-speaking. Already this yêâr the 
record of 1904 has been almost surpassed 
by immigrants entering through Toronto 
alone, their number up to September 1 
being 34,885, most of them British, 
considerable number of immigrants to old , 
and new Ontario do not pass through To- - --
ronto, and returns regarding these will 
not be available until the end of the year.

'It is quite clear therefore that the record 
of 1905 will be much ahead of that of 
last year.”

*
'i

rui rill ®
» Footwear S

m® See Our 
1 Window
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ASK YOUR GROCER FERGUSON & PAGE, - 41 King Street.
—FOR—

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspectiori every day, 92 King St.

W. H. BELL. Manager

JAMES V. RUSSELL,'ri
1*-\ 677-679 Main Street.

Breaches 8 1-2 Brussells - - - 397 Mala Stmt
*el. 1432. ♦

A Large Assortment oft-phere of separate schools, the Witness

Boots, Shoes and RubbersSEPTEMBER FURNITURE SAILhay»:
CRYING IN THE WILDERNESS-Ms a
The Glob? has discovered that so tar and Mgr 6b,,etti> and til for the

M can be judged from the ordinary ex- ^ ^ Roman CaitJholic church. We
pressions of opinion about thc cl 5, ere bèHeve afeociation 0f the two names 
is no ardent desire on the part of e peo-1 ^ Manitoba Conservative politicians 

pic of St. John to rush the wot o w to be a pure slander. It is -well to re- 
irailding the present winter. member that the whole cabinet is equally

The Globe -finds further that there are re6pongib,e for whet » done and not done 
Always people who want money to be tfc# njjUterj and that the majority of 
spEmt, and that there are people who would ^ ̂  ProtegUllt Par-ty consid-
like to sell timber on a bare market, and, er$tions are far more likely .to step in to
that the harbor is likely to remain wdth ; bias justice then ere ecclesiaetical ones.”

--------cuytrSpribg.
is comforting and inspiring iutelli- 

are nearing the beginning of

At Lowest Cash Prices.
MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.91

’•Tjiirff.N: Thrifty housekeepers are coming to us every day supplying 
themselves with FURNITURE to beautify their homes, and are 
thankful for the opportunity for money saving.

We are offering this month some exceptional bargains. Drop 
in and see our display. You’ll be welcome whether yotybuyornot. P. E. CAMPBELL.

■

Furniture, 99 Germain SI,BUSTIN & WITHERS,I

Birds and Animals Mounted to Order, 
47 Germain St Tèl. 832. Taxidermist.

St*
i , a f

JUST RECEIVED.The Woodstock Sentinel iJaintlve^- ob- 
eervee:—“The Moncton Transcript is do- 
ing its best to prevent the St. John‘Valley 
from getting the G. T. P. We should 
think the Transcript could afford to let 
the road be located down the Valley, 
since this would in no way prejudice Monc
ton’s position. The Transcript is generally 
regarded as being pretty well informed. 
We certainly hope it may be mistaken 
with reference to the route to,be select
ed.” •

This
gettee. We
whkt everybody having to do with iarans- 
porfation matters believes will be the 
greatest winter in our history ae a winter 
port. It is known that last winter there 
yra* delay because of a lack of -facilities, 
fetere is believed to be not only a proba
bility but a practical certainty 'that some 
additional accommodatien can be provided 
before lue heaviest portion of t#e winter 
traffic is reached. In the face of this the
Globe pursues ito usual tactiro, and eoun- ^ ^ ^ ^ hear from> tbe

^Fortunately the Globe’s reco« in such city of Montreal has been compeHed for , 

matters is well known. If the Globe had the year 1904 to pay the sum of $36,194.31 
bail Its -w* veers ago, there Would npt in damages for one cause and another, 
aj^ been the winter port development such as flooding, through sewers, bad stdc

......srbich is now of so much value to St. John, walks, illegal arrests, loss of l.fo, Ctc For
The stateness set forth elsewherein this the same period Toronto paid 19,695.15 Sti 

bstie Of the Times will be good' new. to j John ought to equal both throe records in 
6t. John people. They indicate a busy W. when the water claims are all in. 

printer, and a growing trade. The im- 
of the west must be market-

■1>.' Hfi'W vm
-.

A new lot of Imported Cigars. You will find 
all the popular brands of Cigars at \,

dSCAR’S Victoria Cigar Store,
SI KING STREET.

Standard Patterns
And Designs for October,

Ï *

Just to hand.Men’s Box Calf Bhtchen - $2.50
Bals., Goodyear Welt,

Dongola “ Stylish, Goodyear Welt, 3.50
3.00..mrt*

E. O. PARSONS, West End.
37 Waterloo Street.J. W. SMITH.

PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS! 1.

X ALL EXPERIENCED MEN AT OUR SHOP. Call for a sample
< ► shave. You’ll like the way we do work. Compressed air—four
< J chairs—no wait.
♦ R. C McAFEE, - Head of King Street.

Basement Barber Shop.

Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 
at my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur 
finishing a specialty.

GEO. C. M. FARREN, ... 74 Germain Street

P. E. ISLAND NEWSF>
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Sept. 15- 

(SpeciaQ)—At a meeting of the citizens 
hdd tonight the contract of the city with < ► 
the Charlottetown Light and Power Com- J ’ 

for five years to furnish light, was !__
ratified by a resolution passed with one _ —- _ - . —_.
dissenting voice. j RocK Cranberries, Blueberries, High

prince Louis win amve on Sunday af Cranberries for jelly, Green To-
temoon and on Monday will be preecnteKi1 
with addresses by the city and attend a

!Bradât reel's notes the fact that so far 
tills year Canada has shipped to Europe 
1,294,260 boxes of /cheese, against 1,256,897 
for the same period last year. This year’s 
butter shipments have totalled 401,946 
packages) against 311,856 in 1904. Not only 
have the shipments been larger this year,

! but prices which -the farmers have re
ceived have been higher than those of a 
year ago.

E
Steps? erop 
«M. In Portland, Maine, this week Gen
eral ’Manager Hays of the Grand Trunk 
predicted that Portland would have this 
winter the biggest steamship season in her 
history: The* 1 ke is predicted for St. 
John. The city council should take note 
ef the fact when it deals with the question 
trf the new steamship berth.

pany

Men, Stand Up! matoes, Cauliflower.:
J. E. QUINN, City Market.reception.

The following mainland horses are en
tered for the exhibition races at Char
lottetown; Glaystm, Jr., Rita M., in 2.19, 
and 2.18 class Bertha T., Ruth Wilkes and 

Joe Patchen, Jr.

f Tat. ess

si
j Mr. J. 8. Larke has arranged to visit 
Montreal on b'ept. 25, when he wiU meet 

■ The Ottawa Journal sees in* the recent mcmt,er, of the Board of Trade and of the 
celebration of the golden jubilee of St. çanadian Manufacturers’ Association and 
Francis Xavier College in Antigonish an discuss with them Canada’s business rela- 
objéct lesson for the people of Ontario, tiens with Australia.
Its comment' is worthy of reproduction

In a pair of these extra special 
Fall Shoes—the favorite Blucher cut 
in Box Calf, Velour Calf or Vici 
Glazed Kid, stout double soles, Good
year welted—and if you agree with 
us that you are standing in the best 
shoe tvalue ever put upon your feet, ,<;■ 
they are yours for - - 
(They are worth $4.00.)

AN OBJECT LESSON G. D. PERKINS,;
80 Prince Wm. St,

St. John, N. B.
Wedding ond Set Rings and *11 kin 

of Jewelry made to order.
Watches, Clocks, Eyeglasses, Spec-f^X 
ides. Silverware, Pipes, eto., Repaired 

at short notice. Phone 90fl__________

ft

1WILL ATTEND CHURCH
Tomorrow afternoon the St. John Dis

trict Lodge trill meet at their hall, Ger
main street, for the purpose of attending 
divine service at Exmouth street Meth
odist church. The Orangemen of the city 
and county are very cordially invited to 
meet with the district on this occasion. 
The members of the order from Fairville 
will meet at No. 141 Lodge, Simonds 
street, and march with that lodge to the 
city lodge room. Members from the west 
end and the Prentice Boys will also march 
to the hall, Germain street. The mem
bers are called to ■ meet at 2 p. m. R«v. 
C AV. Hamilton will conduct the service 
and special music will be rendered. Ser- 

’vice cards will be distributed throughout 
the church.

1
Î i,ere:~ When the city council has received and

"In some rropecfo there has never been con6idered tenders jt wül be time enough 
in the Dominion a more notable educa-j {or a gt ,Tohn newspaper to talk about 
tional gathering than that which a few ! the impoeeiMity o( adding to the terminai 
stays ago assembled at Antigonish to cele- j {a<.idtle8 0f the port for next season’s 
brate the golden jubilee of the University | bueiness 
of Bt. Francis Xavier’s College. One of 
these respects was the, exhibition afford
ed to all men of Christian kindliness, 
friendship, and good will. The venerable 
Bishop of Antigonish, as chancellor of 
the university, presided ; and grouped 
around him were not only the members 
of the faculty and distinguished priests 
and representative men of his 
church, but also a number of scholarly 
divines from sister colleges sent, in re
sponse to invitation, by the Anglican 
church and the great evangelical commu
nions of.the country. These men were 

| jjren the places of honor; they were made
the recipients of the highest academic 
degree in the gift of the university; when 
presented to convocation to address the 
immense audience they were heralded by 
words of kindly praise and fraternal ap-

-,

vi ■$3.00. MEATS, FISH AND VEGETABLES.
y ! Mild Cured Corned Beef a spe daily. Fresh Fowls direct from the coun

try. Orders promptly attended t Q and delivered, FREE.

COLLINS BROTHERS,
17 Wtnilow Street, St. John West.

HO Kill* 
» Street.SAVAGEAmerican newspapers are telling of Dr. 

Herbert Bishop’s moose hunt in Maine 
with a biograph. It happens that the 
hunt is taking place in New Brunswick, 
as stated in the Times a few days ago.

• Finest 
Shoewear: V

gilbert lane dye works.
Royal Standard Flour for Bread.The Globe has discovered a man who 

doubts if successful horse races could be 
conducted here in connection with an Oc
tober Merchants’ AVeek. That was to be 
expected of the Globe.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEtV. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

own
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

Another large audience was present 
last night at the Opera House to witness 
•Joseph Murphy’s familiar drama of “The 
Kerry Gow.” It was an audience which 
was ■vastly pleased with the capable com
pany. Allan Doone sang very sweetly and 
acted well. His love-making is earnest 
and his comedy admirable. The setting 
of -the blacksmith shop was excellent, 
with two horses on the stage, one of which 
is there fitted with a shoe. An inter
esting character is that of Major Gruff, 
and the jockey by Miss Pauline Fielding, 
was bright and interefding. A number 
of well trained supernumeriw served to 
brighten the picture. This afternoon and 
tonight will be the last chance to see 
“Kerry Gow ”

Ask your grocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale by

NORTHRUP a CO,
MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent*

- - 23 and 24 South WharfOwing to some unexpected delay the 
usual Sherlock Holmes story ha* not ar
rived in time to appear in today’s Times. 
Our usual summary of news of the labor 
world will appear on Monday.

be abandoned as an artillery camp. The 
latter, however, he says will be an impor
tant quota in Sir Frederick Borden’s 
scheme of defense.

By Col. AVilson’e promotion he is now 
in command of the artillery forces of 
Canada, both field and garrison.

Last evening the Colonel and Mrs. 
AVilson were entertained at dinner at the 
Garrison Club by Col. AVhite, D.O.C. The 
other guests were :—Mrs. AATiite, 
Col. and Mrs. G. AV. Jones, Capt. Clinch, 
Mrs. Norman Leslie and Mrs. C, J. Cos
ter. 1

COL WILSON HERE

FALL HAT ?WHAT 
ABOUT 

YOUR

Before you buy see our stock.
OU R HATS have that correct style. Stetson Hats. 

the Buckley, Derby and Benson Hats.
Men’s and Boys’ Caps, latest shapes and colors.

Col. AVilson, of Quebec, accompanied by
Mrs. AVilson, arrived in the city yester- 

made recently the colonelday. He was 
commandant of the Royal Canadian 
Artillery.

On Sunday last Col. AVilson left “Can
ada’s old stronghold” and visited Char
lottetown and Halifax, where be inspect
ed the artillery stores and equipments of 
the latter places. Today he will inspect 
St. John’s armories.

CoL AVilson says that the central camp 
established this year at Petewawa, On
tario, will, he thinks, become a perman
ent feature, and that Fort Dufferin will

Those who entertain doubts about man- 
_ i ual training are invited to read the article 

predation. Then the head r: tae Bap-, .q today-6 Timeg tsUtog what is .being d 
t>t University College at AA . .tv:, c was;^ the city of Portland, Maine.
|jprirçduc'»<! by th? Rev Dr. Ihompjcn.

. St. Francis Xavier's, as

one

The city council of Brantford, Out., has 
..inguiehed educationist | refuged ^ grant a„ ,xdusive three-years 

bill .. . -ear personal friend ” All, * the Bell Telephone Co. •. ,
the speeches emphasized the good-will ; —-
e„d cordiality prevailing and dwelt upon ! The life insurance enquiry in New York 
fcow much the speakers had in common I grows more end more interesting.

IrV' ’pus

Miss Nellie Donabfte, accompanied by 
r., Miss K. Agnes Murphy, has returned
Col. AVilson will go this afternoon to home from New York, Boston and Port- 

Coburg and thence to Petewawa. j land (Me.)

F. S. THOMAS, 539 emd 541 Main St
n

; :v
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Homelike Bakery.
Perfect cleanliness and no stinting of 
materials. As near like hdme made as 
baking can be.

York Bakery. ’Phone 1457.
666 Main street.290 Brussels street.

2 5

^ 1-
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MR. PERKINS GOT HIS BUMPS

IN A SEVERE EXAMINATION

V

10 Lbs. Onions, 25c.; Good Fresh Egg 
per Do*.; Preserving Pears, 40c, per 

Peck; 7 Lbs. Sweet Potatoes, 25c.

s, 24c.

!Fur Stales, Ruffs, Throwovers.
-------------- --------------------------

Handsome Exposition of New 
NecK Wraps.

FURS THAT LAST FOR YEARS,

BARGAINS IN

HANDBAGS
■Startling Expose of High finance In Insurance Investigation 

Yesterday—first Vice-President of New York Life on the 
Stand, made to Appear in Unfavorable Light—A Gruel
ling Gross Examination.

3
FVe>cJ Burrldge,

IT 258 Bln< Street, St John, West
VEILINGS• ~X-.: trsIXT-rr.-r- —.

HANDKERCHIEFS
\

Telephone 449 0.
.

%

NECKWEARonly place where I could realise a fair 
eum for the bonde at thet time. We loet 
nothing in that transaction and we made 
nothing, but In financial transactions it ie 
sometimes juet as important not to make 
a lose as to shew a profit."

Assemblyman Rogers—"Haa there been 
any other ease in which you have acted 
for hath the New York Life and J. P. 
Morgan A Go. at the same time?"

“I recall tie ether transaction.”
Senator Armstrong—“Did you person

ally carry the stock from the New York 
Life to J. p. Morgan A Co.’» office?"

“I bare made no deliveries since I have 
been In the service of the company.”

"Now in the transaction, when did Mr. 
Perkins, an officer of the N. Y. Life, 
give way to Mr. Perkins, an officer of J. 
P. Morgan t Co.?”

“I don’t understand your point."
“Well, you, as an officer of the N. Y. 

Life issue fond order and Perkins, as of
ficer of J. Y. Morgan A Co., receives it- 
When were you acting for the New York 
IAfe; when for J. P. Morgan A Co.?

When were you acting for the N. Y. 
Life?"

"All the time."
"WBeiTwere you-acting for J. P. Mor

gan A Co.?”
"That depends on
“Well: if you are acting for the N. Y. 

life there' is not mueh time left for J. P. 
Morgan A Co.,’’ remarked Senator Arm
strong.

Mr. Perkins then burst into a protes
tation: "Mr. Chairman, I act as I think 
right. I do not think whether I am act
ing for the N. Y. Life or J. P. Morgan 
A Co. I follow xay conscience and do 
what I think is right."

The senator was unmoved and asked: 
"Where. did your loyalty to one or the 
other end?”

Mr. Perkins replied: "My loyalty lies 
where my duty is.”

Mr. Perkins was then questioned about 
a purchase on November 14, 1904, of $1,- 
000,000 par value of Erie convertible fours 
at 94, for which the N. Y. Life paid $940,- 
000 to W. S- Fane haw A OHe was ask
ed whether Fanshaw A Co. purchased 
these of J- P. Morgan A Co. and replied 
that they might have bought them of J. 
P. Morgan A Go. He would find out.

Mr. Perkins wss asked as to a number 
of temporary loans that appeared on the 
books but he would not testify without 
the details and dates which be will fur
nish at a later session.

Adjournment "wfe taken at 4 o’clock 
to enable members t of the committee to 
return to their homes. There will be no 
session until Wednesday.

New York, Sept, 18—George W, Per
kins, member of the firm of J. P. Mor
gan A Oo., and first, vice-prudent of the 
New York Life Insurance Company, waa 
the star witness at today’s session et the 
•pedal legislative committee which is prob
ing the methods of life insurance com- 
panics in this state and hie testimony toes 
replete with revelations in the develop
ment of finance as applied by insurance 
companies.

Mr. Perkins was first called just previous 
to tiie hour for luncheon. He resumed 
immediately after the regese and wm on 
jhe stand when adjournment was taken 
for the day.

The climax

PATTERSON’S 
DAYLIGHT STORE.

LEATHER ENVELOPE BAGS in 
Black, Brown and Tans. Long slen
der leather string handles. Fasten 
with dome clasp. 25c. and 50c.

NECKWEAR in 
Stocks. Turnovers dii all the- fashion
able varieties. Lawn, Muslin, Swiss, 
Applique, Mattings every- kind of 
trimming. 25c. each. ,

HANDKERCHIEF BARGAINS in
Lawn and Linen. Ladie’s sizes. Hem
stitched and Embroidered. A very 
dainty coliecton. 15c,. each.

LOW PRICED VEILINGS are here 
too, in Browns, Blacks and colors. A 
number of Spotting» and other pat
terns. Extra good value. 15c. yard.

♦
WASHABLESTOLES AND RUFfS—of Sable, White and Celeetial Fox; Black Lynx 

and Blue Lynx. $22.00 to 45.00.
STOLES AND RUFfS—of Mink, Alaska Sable, Bear, Dyed Coon, Grey 

Squirrel and Russian Marmot. $19.25 to $70:00.
STOLES AND RUFFS—1bf Mink, Alaska Sable, Columbia Sable and Cop

per Sable. $13.25 to $55.00.
STOLES AND RUFFS”^ fashionable White Fox, Celestial Fox, Sable 

Fox, Natural Lynx and White Thibet. $12.00 to $40.00.
THROW OVER TIES— Of Mink, Copper Sable, Hudson Sable, Grey 

Squirrel, Brown Squirrel, Russian Marmet, Alaska Sable, Bear and Black 
Lynx. $7.50 to $300.00.

Men,
Look! , V.

SAVE MONEY ON 
YOUR : .

of the dey came when Mr. 
Perkins wee asked concerning en entry ol 
$48,703 in e ledger, merited "ordered paid 
by the president, Mr. Randolph, the 
treasurer of the New York Life Company, 
who had been on the stand earlier in the 
day, had been sharply questioned as to 
the purport of this entry, but be wee un
able to explain it. He thought no 
but the president could. Mr. Perkins bad 
been called to testify ee to tome other 
transaction* and after the recess be we* 
asked to produce the check. It waa made 
out payable to J. P, Morgan A Co., and 
Mr. Perkins frankly stated the* it 
contribution to the national Republican 
campaign committee and had been paid 
to Cornelius N. Bliss.

Mr. Perkins said: ‘Hue payment was 
made because we felt that the emote of 
the New York Life Insurance Company 
would be jeopardized by Democratic sue-

Underwear. CaiLPREHTS FURS A SPECIALTY
(Second Floor.) (Rear Main Store.) __y

r. r

ALL-WOOL,
RIGHT WEIGHT.

FOR NOW

C Any Style, Any Color, Any Price in Men’s Shirtson»

Linen Shades, Ox- Bloods,. Pinks, Blues, Mixtures. Open front, open at back, open back and
front, Cuffs off and on.

the occasion.”

$1.19 Suit gr The men of St. John are cordially invited to inspect this stylish array ,of. Starched Colored Shirts. 
They are exactly like what ai;e being sold by the stores in New York, Boston and upper Canadian cities.

(Men’s Outfitting Department.)

was a

A
ALL SIZES< m

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON. ALLISON, LIMITED.
King Street Germain Street Martlet Square.

Cop. Delta H Charlotte Sts. ,.b;
ceas.”

Mr. Perkins said contributions were alee 
made in 1900 and 1896.

This bomb exploding created a stir in 
the densely packed room.

Pursuing the check inquiry further. Mr. 
Hughes brought out that this expenditure 
was never brought, to the attention of the 
finance committee, the witness terming it 
a “purely executive action.”

Witness here interposed: "I would like 
to make one statement. The fact that the 
check is drawn to J. P. Morgan A Co. had 
no significance. I paid out the money and 
it was merely because of a convenience of 
repayment that the check was made pay
able to J. P. Morgan A Oo."

Assemblyman Rogers then expressed his 
desire to ask a few questions about the 
sale of bonds on Dee: 31 to J. P. Morgan 
A Oo. and the repurchase on Jan. 2.

"Now, Mr. Perkins," he said, "you acted 
in the transaction for the life Insurance 
Company and also for J. P. Morgan & 
Co.?”

“I completed the transaction for J. P. 
Morgan A Co. because that bouse wee the

’ x
Y

Men’s Fall Hats. A,FLORISTS.
5

We Hava Every. Good Style in
. Stiff and Soft Hats

FOR FALL WEAR.
A shape for every customer, and the styles are exclusive and correct,

From $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 Each.
Our Celebrated Scott Hats, $4.00.

Golf Caps and Children's Headwear.
/WWVWWWSA

THORNE BROS..
If yod are interested in Furs our stock is now ready .for inspection.

Carnations and Sweat Peas The Sense of Security Is 
a Source of Sa.lsfactlon. 
You have thaï feeling come 
to you when you

BUY YOUR DRUGS

• -• -vf ‘ ,t .*.**
—JUST IN— Also fins Curleyin great profusion.

Parsley, fresh eu* every day.
H. S. CRUIKSHANK,

159 Onion Street
Phone 696 A store; 698B residence.

NEW FALL BLOCKS
—IN—

r Acadian 
$2.00 
Hats.

, ,;J

Rothesay College Per Boys,
Rothesay, N. B.

;
r the year 1905-1906 briefly 
the school, and its work.£Calendars 

descriptive
have been prepared and may be obtained 
by addressing the principal at Rothesay.

School will re-open for the Michaelmas 
Term in the afternoon of

-------AT-------- 4;
.. .. •/

PANIC SPREAD 
SËVEN dead

Explosion of «Fuse in Crowded
Panic~

Seven Employes Killed and 
Many Wounded.

TEACHERS’ 1W. J. McMillin’s, -
Tuesday, Sept 12th. Drawing' RoomINSTITUTEThe Acadian Hats ara hats 

that fit your head as well as 
your pocket—there is no bet
ter hat anywhere at the price— 
just a tittle better than the 
next best., , ;

Tames anderson,
17 Charlotte Street.

\ - - is expected our „<iress will be scrupulously looked after:
■ " ■ ■ • • ■*625 Main St.

’Plume 980.

:Robinson’s Blueaeny Rios Kent County Teachers Hold 
An Interesting Session At 
Rexton—WHI Meet in Har-

Immaculate -•-!

are made with FRE8H FRUIT. If you 
want RICH, LUSCIOUS FILLING, now's 
the time- to try them.

173 Union St - ’Phono 1161.

Laundry Work ■s- --

iiV. 4% iJbwH ■
court Next Year. , 7 v ■ v

is the first essential to being faultlessly attired. We don’t . 
make clothes, but w e do perfect laundering, to go with per
fectly dressed people.

If you want laundry work that’a above suspicion, patron*

T !7 _

Avon, Conn., Sept. 15—The.èxpkèion of 
a fuse, followed by a fire in 8 building 
of the Climax Fqpe Company- this after
noon, caused a panic among twenty em
ployee in the building and resulted in the 
death of seven and injuries that doubt
less will prove fatal to several others.

There was no way of coping with the 
flames, which spread rapidly, and in less 
than an hour afteç fhe explosion occurred 
those who were unable to escape were in 
.the clutches of a fire that eventually 
burned their bodies to ashes. As the day 
wore on the great crowd that collected 
in the hamlet saw the bodies of men and 
women roasting ip the fire and were 
powerless to even Check the flames.

The list of dead and injured follows:
Thd dead: William Burke, 40 years old, 

married; James Joyce, about 35, married;
Robert McCarthy, aged 18; James Wal
lace, married, whose wife lives in Spring- 
field (Mass.); Molly McCarthy; Mias J,
Sullivan; Mrs. M. B. Tucker.

The injured: Charles Dim-mock, severe 
burns, expected to die; Michael Canfield, 
severe burns, probably will recover; Mi*h- 
ati McCarthy, severely burned; Lyman 
Hull, burns; Mrs. William Burke, prob
ably fatally burned; Earl Tucker, burns;
Arthur Tuller,burns; Nellie Canfield, burns 
and bruises; Mrs. Fish, severely bruised;
Nora Ryan, badly burned about the neck 
and back.

The explosion took place in the finishing 
room whfereabout twenty persons were 
employed. There were bout sixty hands at 
work in the entire plant. For some time 
it wss not known how many were dead 

tonight an accounting
all the employes init seven whose names - - . . c.____, -
are given above. Many of the injured 4 OV5 Main Dlrccv. 9 
were Almost helpless and were carried to “
their‘homes in wagons and"an immediate- 
call was sent out for medical aid.

Nobby 
Fall Hats.

Rexton, Sept. 15.—The following teach
ers enrolled at the Kent counnty teachers’ 
institute yesterday * afternoon : Miss Mar
garet Graham, Main River; Mrs. John 
Barton,
Wflhelmina

ize us.Butter!
Butter!

AMUSEMENTS.

30 to 50 Pieces flat, 75c.St.John Opera House Fine Ridge; and Miss 
H. Gail, Brown’s Yards; 

total, 23- In, 1903, there were 
Yesterday’s heavy storm prevented many 
coming.

Mia. Mfviatn L. Dysart then read a 
five-minute paper on reproduction of 
stories. Her paper was discussed by A) 
E- Pearson, James A. Edmonds, C. D. 
Steel and Misses Mclnerney, Mary Chrys- 
tal and Agnes Ferguson and Inspector 
Hebert.

Mr. Edmondg. followed with an illustra
tive talk on the teaching of arithmetic 
from text books. A discussion was carried 
on by Misses Ferguson and Chrystal, A. 
E. Pearson, H. H. Stuart, Misses Graham, 
Keswick, MacLean and Fraser, and the 
inspector.

Institute reassembled at 2 o’clock, Short 
addresses were given by Dr. G.U.Hay, of 
St. John, and Rev. Mr. Meek, of Richi-

After the arithmetic discussion,Principal 
G. D. Steel read hie paper on the im
portance of reading in the lower grades. 
Discussion by Dr- Hay, J- A- Edmonds, 
Miss Mclnerney and H. H-Stuart brought 
forth general endorsement.

Miss Keswick’s paper on “Relation of 
Teacher and Pupil,’’ discussed the condi
tions necessary to obtain and keep order 
in school and hold the pupil’s respect. It 
was discussed by Rev. H. A. Stuart, Miss 
Dysart, A. E. Pearson, H. H. Stuart and
the inspector. ,

H. H. Stuart spoke on professional 
etiquette, discussing briefly the failure of 
some teachers in courtesy to trustees and 
districts,the unwise practice of some who 
belittle their predecessors’ work; and con
demning the frequent practice of under
bidding other teachers «order to 
schools near home, etc. The New Bruns
wick Teachers’ Association, numbering 
last year about four hundred dues-paying 
members, had been, instrumental in de- 

andm many places

Positively Smooth Edge on Collars and Cuffs'3 Nights, Commencing 29.
'4?Thursday, Sept. 1 Af\\ 

Sat. Matinee.. «1H
8

Many hat stores claim this or that 
wakey to be the best. To prove to 
you the style and quality of our hats 
we propose this test. If any hat 
leaving this store bearing a J. B. 
Bardsky label does not beat any
thing you ever wore for style and 
quality at the price, you are entitled 
to another hat.

’s LaundryWe base just received a large 
lot of very choice Creamery and 
Dairy Butter, in solids, lumps 
and one "pound prints.

We are also agents for the Ap
tes Veneer Co., end have in 
stock all the time a full line of 
their famous Picnic, Market and 
Delivery Baskets. This is Picnic 
season. Call and select your 
baskets.
Also in stock a full line of 
J. Bruce Payne’s celebrated 
Cigars, including the “ Pharaoh ” 
and other brands.

9 REGULAR PRICES.
IRELAND’S SWEET SINGER,

Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, 
Limited. Telephone ç8. • ' ---

ALLEN DOONE,
In Joseph Murphy’s Famous Play, WILL TAKE IT 

OVER OCT. 5TH
NEW ENGLAND IS

SHORT OF LABOR

Genuine Scarcity of Help Holds 
Many Building Plans in 
Check.

V. h

KERRY COW. J, 8. BARDSLER
Canada Atlantic Railway Wil 

Pass Into the Hands of the 
Grand Trunk on That D at

Nobby Hotter,
179 UNION STREET.WlCATHERS&CO.,

156 Prince Wm. St ■ ■/-
.5. aRRING-EEBLD, Sept. 15—A. genuine 

labor famine exists in the building trades 
in central New- England. The causes are 
twofold: first, the amount of construction 
work now in progress is larger than ever 
before," and, second, rigid rules of the 
labor unions limiting the number of ap-

► prentices leaves employers no source to 
which to turn -for reenforcemenÿ. For 
years building plans have been held in 
check in the belief that the high prices 
which followed the recovery from the in
dustrial depression-of 1893 would be only 
temporary. The union ^cale for brick
layers calk for $4 for an eight-hour day! 
The workmen, however, are receiving $4.50 
and $5, and advertisements appear daily 
offering steady work at $5 per day. The 
finishing of scores of buildings is delayed 
by the shortage of lathers, who are paid 
twenty-five cents per 'bundle, two cents 
more than ever before. Carpenters receive 
$3 and 93.25 per day, though the union 
scale is only $2.75. A year ago the car
penters struck to obtain ithe scale now pre
vailing, and were beaten at every point, 
the contractors announcing that hereafter

) they would conduct their business upon
► an “open, shop” basis. The “open shop” 

still prevails. Painters and plumbers are 
unable to meet demands, and pa-perhang- 
ers and decorators are not to _be had. 
William H. Gràdy, business agent of the 
painters’ union, who has been trying to 
find competent workmen, says that the 
condition which prevails in Springfield is 
true throughout central New England, and 
that there is an indefinite amount of work 
ahead.

7 : : "„1
Ottawa, Sept, 15—(Special)—October 5tk 

ha* been fixed as the day for the taking 
over of the Canada Atlantic by the G. T. 
system, the work of signing the bonds and 
perfecting other details of the transfer is 
nearing conclusion,-

Tlie Grand Trunk has also commenced 
the work of strengthening the bridges over 
the whole system from Parry Sound to 
Swanton. The intention of the Grand 
Trunk, it. is stated, it jp .boom,-,the 
Rideau Lakes "route bringing tourist's from 
Kingston by that way and 'then taking 
them east and souths over their linear 
Otawa will have-a new hotel, and a new 
depot.

S. ROMANOFF,THE SUSSEX SCHOOL 1

Successor to B. Myers,Arnold Hill Site Chosen by a 
Plebiscite Yesterday.

was made forbut

0 à

-iSussex, Sept. 14—The ratepayers of 
Sussex today exercised their franchise on 
the question as to the site of the new 
school building for which at the annual 
school meeting held in June last the <um 
of $25,000 was voted.

At the meeting there being a diversity of 
opinion as to where the new structure 
should be placed it was very prudently re
solved to give the ratepayers in the dis
trict an opportunity of voting on the sev
eral sites that were spoken of.

This vote was taken today on the fol
lowing locations:

The present site of the school building; 
the Jonah site (so called) on the hillside 
south of the I. C. R. track; the.MoFee 
site on the southern hillside adjoining the 
Kirk Hill cemetery, and the Arnold site 
next to the McFee lot to which access is 
had from the main road between the 
Methodist parsonage and residence of Dr. 
J. U. Burnett.

A vigorous canvass was made by the 
friends of the various sites and much in
terest was taken in the matter.

At 4 o’clock the poll dosed and on the 
Mote being taken resulted as follows:

For the Arnold hill site..
For the Jonah hill site.. .
For the McFee hill site...
For tiie present location.. .

J mladies’ Coats, strictly man tailor- * 
d. These ira daeeed among the J 

< smartest coats of th^ season, fitting j» 
J he form to perfection, made Of fine ^ 
, ualitÿ covert cloth, and lined with 6 
| " splendid grade of satin. . All sizes, ^ 
, from 32 to 46. At lowest prices. 6 
1 Zfceapeqt place in the city for Ladies' J 
« Wear.

A complete line in Children’s 
C-oats. -

Jis Prudent to 
Prevent Disease

secure

-t--y ADAM BELL’S BARGAINA Little Cire and Attention Now 
May Add Years of Comfort and 
Happiness to Your Life.

Adam Bell feels that lie hasn't made 
any mistake in spending over $100 (spot, 
cash) on those unclaimed goods in the I.
C. R. shed.

Among other articles of bulk’ and prom
ise purchased yesterday morning- Was a 
trunk. Mr. Bell paid $48 for it.,. The 
speculation was the reverse of unfortunate,
It contained several dozen -overcoats—the 
cloth of excellent material and all fresh 
from the tailors) Mr. Bell said he con
sidered the trunk and contents worth 
$500—if it is a good- year for overcoats. /

Another box contained five dozen driv
ing whips. Mr. Bell said he paid $2 for 
the lot. There was another large case 
of new tan slippers, bought for Mr.
Bell has not yet opened ill of his pro- -1 
perty, ,but so far he ig reasonably content 
with what bis bidding has brought.

Among the goods sold yesterday morn
ing were several articles stolen by an I. , 
C. R. employe named Weyman, who was 
sentenced .to prison,—Telegraph. ^ »•

creasing underbidding, 
of raising salaries. .

During the day nearly every teacher 
lied joined the New Brunswick Teach-

YORK THEATRE
eirro 
ere’ Association.

Institute adjourned Tor public meeting 
at 8 o’clock in ball- Music was furnished 
by Mesdames Archibald and Meek, Misses 
Isabella Dickinson and Pauline Lennox, 
Rev. A D. Archibald, F. G. Girvan and 
J A. Edmunds. The chair was occupied 
by w. J. Brait. Addresses were made by 
Inspector Hebert, Rev. Mr. Archibald, 
Rev. Mr. Meek and Dr. G. U. Hay.

This morning the fourth session opened 
at 9 o’clock, Inspector Hebert, chairman. 
\ E Pearson spoke on care of school 
grounds and H. H. Stuart on the produc
tive value of history. Miss Dysart then 
followed on school room decoration.

The usual vote of thanks were tendered.
The afternoon was given up to a natural 

history lesson by Dr. Hay, followed by an 
excursion under his guidance. This year’s 
institute was one of the best ever held 
in this county.

The institute will meet m Harcourt 
next September.

The following officers were elected: 
President, Inspector Hebert; vice-presi
dent, Kate Keswick; secretary, A- E. 
Pearson; executive, Minnie Buckley, H.

Disease does not, as a rule, develop in a 
few days or a few weeks.

When you hear of people becoming vic
tims of Bright’s disease or dropping dead 
from heart failure you can depend on it 
that they have been ailing for months and 
years.

If you are on your guard against the 
first symptoms which tell of serious disease 
you can prevent the painful and fatal re
sults.

When the back aches, when the bowels 
get constipated, when the liver becomes 
clogged and inactive and you suffer from 
indigestion you cannot afford to trust to 
these troubles wearing away.

A few weeks’ treatment with Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver PiUs will regulate and in
vigorate these organs and may save you 
years of suffering.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill 
a dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers, or 
Edmanscn, Bates t Co., Toronto.

VAUDEVILLE! ;

ONE WEEK. COMMENCING

MONDAY, Sept. 18th.
LUCIER’S GREAT SHOW,

■
I S. ROMANOFF,
I 695 Main Street, N.E. |

HEADED BY
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lucier

IN RUSTIC ROMEO.

Phil Morton.
CLEVER IRISH COMEDIAN.

Mile. Marguerite,
CHARMING VOCALIST.

Wardo and Wardie,
ACROBATS AND TUMBLERS. 

Introducing Great Revolving Ladder.
3—Brobst Trio—3

.fcXPERT WOODEN SHOE DANCERS. Jr SPECIAL FEATURE.

The Mystical Floyds,
EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION,

“Mohala."

Bernier's Dyspepsia Cure
156

TODAY’S FOOTBALL
PROGRAMME

For All Diseases of the Stomach.84
r. Melancholy, Flatulency, Heavy Feeling Al

ter Meals, Nervousness, Acidity. Depression 
of Split ta, Errors In Diet, Giddiness, Sour- 

ot the Stomach, Biliousness, Vomiting,
12

sfc£ Headache, Heartburn. There will be a double header this after
noon qn the Victoria grounds, the Nep- 
tunCH playing Oarieton and the Bcjvere 
lining up againet Fairville. The first game, 
Neptunes and Carleton, will be called at 
2.30 sharp, the second following imme
diately after. The first game will be 
refereed by Fred E. Jordan; Thos. E. 
Powers acting in a similar capacity in the 
second

ELMER E. YOUNG ACQUITTED
We guarantee

Hernier’s Dyspepsia Cure
to be entirely free from alcohol, and being à 
liquid it acts more quickly than, pills, pow
ders or tablets.

It is nature’s remedy, aiding the stom
ach th^t has been weakened by any cause 
whatever to regain its tone, and restores it to 
a natural, healthy condition.

Trial Size. 35c. ; Large Bottle, $1.00.

Boston, Sept. 15-—Judge Sullivan in the 
municipal criminal court today acquitted 
Elmer E. Young, who was arrested Wed
nesday, charged with stealing $45 from 
Emma Rogers, by false pretences. The 
defendant was declared not guilty because 
of lack of evidence.

Young was the father of Minnie Young 
for whose murder Hope Young is now.| H. Stuart.

I
Ottawa. Sept. 15—(Special)—The Canada % *

Central Fair closed tonight. It ■
beet in the hie tory of the areociaHon. The 
receipts were $3,700 greater than last year.

The Queena Royal Bkck Preceptory, No. 
62, will meet in the Germain street hall 
tomorrow at 2 o’clock to attend divine 
service with the St. John District L. O. 
L. Members are requested to appear in 
uniform.

Herbert Dean left last evening for Hali
fax -to visit the exhibition.

The Marvel of the 19th Century. 
Admission, 10c., 20c., 30c.

V Matinee dally, Monday excepted. jjt :
1
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POSITIVE FAREWELL TOUR
OF THE GREAT

Morrison

vAs “Mephisto ” in Faust.
Friday and Saturday,

Sept 22-23.
MATINEE SATURDAY. 

Prices, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00

Chicken, Ham and Tongue

Bolognas,
2 for 25c.

♦

Cooked Boiled Ham, 
30c. a pound.

Puffed Rice, latest 
breakfast food, by 
the quart or pound.

W. L McELWAINE,
Grocer,

Cor. Sydney and 
Le nster Streets.

Telephone Number 1370.
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Interesting' Suggestions for Our Lady Readers !
MAKING THE MOST OF

COSTLY TRIMMINGS
SOME AUTUMN COSTUMES

FOR THE YOUNG MISS 1
* Afeota must necessarily be limited to the 

few.
. The first gown is of white embroidered 

pink silk, the girdle and fichu 
and sleeve bands being of pink chiffon 
taffetas.
Chameleon «ilk mousseline forms the 
second dress, with trimmings of plain 
white net and Valenciennes. The yoke is 
made of fancy lace net, and the ribbon 
garnishing and edges on the sleeve frills 
of green velvet. Most of the frocks pro
vided for young girls’ smart evening! wear 
—concert, theatre and school dance—show 
ribbon trimmings, which in the flowered 
sorts are productive of most beautiful 
results. Some entirely new ribbons used 
for sashes have only the borders pattern
ed, and this above deep fringes in the 
sash color. Naturally tinted wreaths of 
graduating roses form a loop upon plain 
white, pale blue or pink grounds, the 
effect of the garlanded blooms being one 
of exceeding distinction, especially when 
the sash and gown are white. '!

In the matter of separate bodices, the 
shirt waist and the blouse are more than 
ever far apart in style, for the shirtwaist 
is more mannishly plain than ever and 
the blouse more extravagantly dressy.
Misses’ bodices are necessarily restrained 
to some extent in point of lavishness, 
but upon the grown-up blouse is flung 
everything which can be flung with rea
son. Beginning with a plain net, a fancy 
blouse may show sections of lace net,
colored ribbon embroideries, and appli- "How do you make your dresses look so 
cations of Irish or fancy lace. smart?” asked a young bride of an ac-

With the shirtwaist proper there is a quaintance who was fashiomng bkusee for 
tendency to go hack to the stiff linen 'wear. “My saster-in-law has all her

-, , vu_ clothee made by a fashionable dresa-mak-tS; ^ to but they have'nt at all the chic, ele- 
,, w 7 . r gant look that your frocks always have.”
black silk handkerchiefs, m the flamooy- * cWer w^dlewoman smiled. "Her 
«it hues and patterns of the Southern dres8IMker probably ha6 not learned i<he
mammas head ^ ban cher. Th® big Pariaian triok," she replied. "It’s all ip
mouchoirs are cut bias, the folded eck the m0st of your trimmings, my
part being very narrow, and the floating that ^ a 6mall amount of
ends very wide. They are crossed four- trimming Beem to cover half the dress, 
in-hand fashion, and held dow^ by a And g you wiyhdH the trimming to be
fancy stick pin. unique, you have to pay a good : price for body, an * em ,, wiahea

Misses’ separate coats run tP a great it. I never use anything that is cheap, to°appear^her*best*during the ceremony, 
degree to three-quarter and thigh lengths, but I buy a little and spread it out to ap- when ordering the bouquet it is well, th 
and upon the thinner cloths strapping of pear like a great deal ” tS
the same are ofen employed with ad mar- “For instance that lace evening dress I bouquet to him, for 1 nows what size will 
able effect. A few of the longer models wore the other night. The trimming con- be an artistic décorai o i. In *^2
are cut to fit almost closely, and are with- sisted of only two yards of heavy cream | byhe? ow^wlsh^lfony
out any break at the waist line; but looser laoe. In the piece, the lace was a string I English brides are carrying white orchids 
coats are more generally admired, and the of garlands with a fantastic star resting | this season, but if they are too coetly the 
very latest effects almost invariably show inside of eadh, and a queer hour-glass fig-, v^ti&g^unl lYmZofth^vri-
a back and side belting even if the front nre joining the garlands. 1 ]ey, decidedly good form for young girls,
is loose. A shaped double box pleat fitted “I cut the figures away from each other while white roses are, of course, always cor- 
to a yoke and extending from the bust, is and scattered them carelessly over the net re^'Bh0WCT not tbe on]y arrangement ot 

very smart front finish to dashing foundation. Then I fastened each section flowerg used by brides, for bunches of or- 
three-quarter coats in covert and rain ma- on which the lace figures had lodged, to chide or chrysanthemums with long irtraos 
teriak. , . a paper, and fagotted th. medalion into white *“*~*3*^

In the hat world, ma tenais and colors plaCe, cutting the net away from under- many Tomen to the more formal ones, 
are fine and gay. A certain simplicity of æaith when I had finished. If I had A white hunch of long stemmed cfirysanthe- 
Ime also marks the up-to-date model. Hate bought Separate medallions instead of lace thernatoafrfol”ageUand tied with
are smaller even than during the summer, by the yard, the trimming would have tolIr or gve big loops of broad white satin 
and all those for drossy wear display a cost three times as much, and would not ribbon or the sheer fHmy^cMcjja; in to 
perky tilt of the side or back and undula- have been nearly so unusual. bouquetf and^is ashhandsome as one need
tkms at new pointe. The little feather "Much the same idea was carried out desire, 
hate, which are generally the first autumn wtth my sister’s drees. We applied chiffon 
modek to put in an appearance, are seen 
in the usual colors, but in new shapes of
remarkable becomingnoas. The turbans in hair in simple braids at the nape of the 
these have high runs, lifting highest at the neck. Still, almost all hate require the 
left, the crown and all the upper portion hair to be fussily fixed, and the really un- 
of the hat being in paler feathers than fortunate girl is she of Indian straight 
those employed upon the brim. locks, which sort can never be arranged

A good feather hat in a brilliant color other than flatly. The fluffy, curly, bouff-
may be worn entirely without trimming, ant head is Fashion’s darling, and when 
but sometimes a bird or a pair of wings the plainer one attempts to wear its head- 
added at tl*e left front, increases the good gear, flatness must be eked out every- 
effect. where with fussy hair bows.

The okeaux now seen in Dame Fash- In fact, much of a stylish appearance de
ion’s aviary are wonderfully made by man, pends upon a careful and elaborate coif- 
but the very fairy'artificiality of them adds fure, so it comes about often that even 
to their attraction. Entire birds and wings very young heads thinly thatched, must 
of the oddest description are more seen take to-the false piece. This, however, is 
on misses’ hate than ostrich feathers. But to be deplored, as fake hair, no matter 
when five gown k very fine the ostrich how lightly made, is heating. Bows of 
plume is invariably used. With practical light-weight Mack taffeta are far more to 
hats, when the stiffer ready-to-wear sorts be desired, even , if prejudice were not 
are not becoming, there is sometimes a against the false piece, 
single panache or two of cock’s plumes, Among the little things in dress, some 
placed at the side or back with a velvet handkerchiefs in fine choss-barred linen are 
crown band. charming and late novelties . The croes-

The under trimming of misses’ millinery barring k all over and the hem very nar-
depends upon the coiffure’s elaborateness, row. They are seen in all the delicate 
to of course the extravagantly high hair colors as well as white, 
bands are not to girls who still wear their

i
New ideas for misses’ costumes show* 

in increase, if anything, in the coquet
tish quality which has of late seasons per
vaded girlish dress. The shortness of 
leeves has much to do with this, as well 
is the many methods of high girdling, 
heee modish pointe calling to all sorts 

of charming and elegant touches. In fact, 
so prevalent are the smart elbow and 
three-quarter sleeves, with their attend
ant coquetries, that a wrist-length arm 
covering seems almost stern, and effort is 
generally made to have the tight forearm 
piece in a contrasting texture, so as to 
still give the ahort-eleeved look. The gird
les, especially the sorte garnished with 
fancy slides and buckles, are not a whit 
behind hand in beautifying quality, and 
tbe dainty little chimisettes worn add 
grace to any costume.

It is upon these dressy points, indeed, 
that much of the smartness of costume*

' depends nowadays, to the only really 
plain frocks -are those to everyday use.
Day by day woman’s dress k becoming 
more and more elegant and exacting, 
which makes a good and correct appear
ance one of 'the moat important factors of 
the hour.

The costumes smart dressmakers are 
now engaged upon for misses’ wear are to 
a great degree ordered for school use.
Nevertheless, the elegance and dressiness 
of the moment are liberally demonstrated, 
the simplest class frock showing the mark 
of the dernier cri. The street frocks, 
which in some places are matched with 
the hat to be worn with them, are Very 
elegant, velvet trimmings and beautiful 
hand embroideries showing on many. Bilk 
is quite a common material, and more 
than one delightful little cloth skirt k 
topped by an entire velvet jacket.

The jackets and coate of the smartest 
street- gowns are very short, which adds 

i ' to the fixiness of the costume, the tails 
9 "going just a breath below the belt, or the,

jacket stopping far short of it. A num-1 , , , .,
her of little checked and plaid wool mat- [«very degree of dresemess are seen, the 
erials are seen, and since the larger de- ?n?y tai,0° anything in this fi
Signs everywhere reproduce the various apparently to the perfectly plam,
Scotch tartans, it would look as if Scotch fil;ted model Fancy jackets insuchmater- 
plaids are to have an enormous vogue. “>? adDut ““**{
But irrespective of fashion's perm'ssion, silk, etc.-ere shirred at the bottom and 
checked and plaid stuffs, every Autumn t°>ttie yokea under the collar, 
and winter, become legitimate materials db°T sl?evea are ahtTl?g6
to young folk, and, as usual, the band f* ,the bottom, and rat» the armholes, 
velvets and plaid braids are used on the furthering the look offnsmness. Wi» 
new models. A trick not entirely new, 8uch fixy little coats, whose unde- bodices 
but one employed in novel ways, is to a™ «mnnonly of some pretty net, laceor 
use the gown plaid, out in a different man the fine8t «nbroideiybatistelong gloves 
ner, to the trimming. For example, if a are worn though sometimes the bouffant 
pleated skirt is on the straight, the point- s eeves of the blouse will emerge under- 
ed hip yoke and fancy band of the skirt aleeve fMhton below « th®
bottom win be on the bias. The same With the coming of winter such modek 
arrangement is carried out in the bodice, wffl be carried out in thin cloth, wjth 
upon which a plain silk or velvet k soft silks for the long-sleeved blouse, 
likewise used to the necessary contrast. In the matter of street materials, cloth' 

A little checked frock displayed in the is to be much worn by young girls, with 
larger drawing shows the smart effect restrictions only against such tints as are 
achieved by the combination of bias and recognized matron colors. A great pref- 
straight. The material is brown and erence k being shown to all shades of 
green Scotch wool, and the trimming brown from beige to seal. lame green 
plain green liberty satin. The form of the is also a most effective color, and is em- 
littie belted bodice, which is side pleated ployed upon a variety of other colors in 
to a yoke covered by a small sailor collar, the form of narrow vests, girdles and 
is extremely girlish, and the entire cos- akeve trimmings. In silk and velvet it 
turns represents an excellent model to ja very beautiful with brown doth in eer- 
practical outdoor wear. tain mellow, yellowish shades.

The newest skirts show a tendency to- Por practical use, panama doth k an 
ward very full front breadths, though the TOmmer material which will be
apron is so tightly pleated at the top that carried over t0 the winter. Pleated 
the Width only shows at the bottom. The ekirta of black panama with flannel and 
narrow apron line, even exaggeratedly ü abirt waists in bright colors, make 
narrow at the top, atiU gives the most useful school gowns,
styhsh results, for all the cutesnd curves y { misses, one or more
of fashion are for dimness. So to those • ___, ,who cannot wear the starts pleated all °* whlc}1 ar® ^ . . fj , b ’ 
round there are circular models, which *5e daraty to the la ^ ,
introduce a narrow plain apron. The be afforded afl the soft and
majority of such skirts dhow no other cm- beautl^' text,UIT1
beUishment. «en. Chiffon taffetas, chiffon and painted

A' full-fronted skirt with one of the mousseline, lace, net, plain chiffon, etc., 
newest jacket models is also given in the are all used, exquisite colore contrasting 
larger drawing. The material of the gown with the silvery whites. An imported 
is blue and black novelty laine, while the evening dress to a girl of sixteen was of 
plain trimming k black band velvet. The pearl white chiffon mousseline with a gir- 
smartest feature of the bodice k the shir- die and trimmings. of pale pink chiffon 
ring at the wakt, which creates the effect taffetas. This was made all over with 
of a tailed blouse. tnck shirtings.

Another smart, short-tailed jacket has The two little frocks illustrated, how- 
the hips cut out , and side pleatings in- ever, will give more the idea of what tbe 
serted, an odd strapping of the garment usual girl will wear, to the grander gi-

medallions showing tiny ribbon reset)ads 
to a silk muslin frock. There was one on 
each sleeve, and the remainder of the half 
dozen trimmed bodice and skirt. Out
lining the fagoted edges of the medallions 
were rows of French knots in the same 
delicate shadings as the rosebuds.

“For my net or lace blouses I buy all- 
over lace or embroidery which has zig
zag patterns running through it. 
scroll or fantastic lines I cut out, and 
when they are inset on a sheer waist you 
couldn’t tell them from a $35 hand-made 
creation from Blanks & Dashes’.
“There are greater possibilities, of course 

in the trimmings for thin dresses than 
for cloth costumes. But gold braid is go
ing to be the rage this Fall, and it can be 
worked up most artistically. Just wait 
until you see my suit that is being sent 
home from the tailor’s! It is the simplest 
kind of a rough serge trimmed with nar
row blue braid running in two parrallel 
lines, with the intervening space embroid
ered in dull gold thread, but the stunning 
part is the three long, soimitar-shaped 
ornaments which I bought at an Oriental 
shop. They are set on just above a deep 
eavalies cuff on each sleeve, and follow 
the curve of a rounding shawl collar at 
the back of the neck, giving the effect of 
having been embroidered right into ™* 
material.

“I don’t wear frocks quite handsome 
enough for trimmings of beaded and spang
led passementerie^, but I never pass a 
counter where they are dkplayed without 
longing to buy just a few inches. Dehcato 
touches with these short lengths of beau
tiful trimming, make a dress look exactly 

if it had come direct from a French 
modiste.

How One Young Woman 
Transforms Her Simple 
Frocks Into Smart Costumes 
by Applying Two or Three 

• Expensive Medallions With 
a Deft Touch.

Ot- Street and School Frocks Are 
Decidedly Dressy in Their 
Make-up 
Fancy Jacket With Elbow or 
Three-quarter Sleeves Fin
ished With Tight-fitting Lace 
or Silk Cuffs.

swisa over

A* Vogue of thet.-V 1

».
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1
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1
Thin Net and Lace Waists Are 

Made Very Handsome by 
Setting in Zigzag Patterns 
Cut From All-Over Laces or 
Embroideries.

4#7*1 Evening Gowns Are Dainty to 
the Last Degree, Showing 
Many of the Materials Em
ployed in Summer Frocks— 
Sashes and Girdles in Ex
quisitely Blended Colorings 
Give a Touch of Brightness.
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-7ÎI Possibilities of Short Pieces of 
Beaded and Spangled Pass
ent eieries For Trimming 
Chiffon and Mousseline 
Evening Frocks.
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Hats Are Small and Trimmed 
With Short, Bobbing Feath
ers or Artificial Birds and 
Wings, While Trig Bows of 
Ribbon Fill Out the Plain 
Coiffure of the School Girl.
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\TOR THE SEPTEMBER BRIDE
To have the bridal bouquet most effective 

the greatest attention should be paid in se
lecting a size that is suited to the wearer. 
For instance, a slender girl should not carry 
a shower bouquet that is brooder than her 

should- never

with the gown material being its other 
feature.

Eton* of every. degree of length and

NUT RECIPES FOR
THE VEGETARIAN

Wide

chestnuts and two tableepoonfule of cream 
Allow the nuts to simmer in the curry 
sauce half an hour.

Almond Frittera—Boil and maah four 
good-sized potatoes. Add to them a doz
en almonds chopped fine, one tahleepoon- 
ful of butter, two tablespoonfuls of sugar 

teaepoomful of salt and the well-beat
en yolks of four eggs. After mixing 
thoroughly, tom into frittera. Roll them 
in one tablespoonful of flour and four 
tablespoonfuls of bread crumbs mixed to
gether and fry in oil.

A very tasty salad of nuts has ' 
and olives sliced on crisp lettuce 
and thickly sprinkled with the halves of 
English walnuts or beechnuts. The dress
ing k a simple mixture of imported olive 
oil, sugar, lemon juice and salt and pep
per.

Chestnut Souffle—(Mix a rounding table- 
spoonful of flour and a quarter of a cup
ful of sugar. Add a cupful of chestnut 
kernels, boiled and mashed. Then gradual
ly half a cupful of milk. Cook five min
utes, stirring constantly. Beat the whites 
of three eggs until stiff and dry, cut and 
fold into -the first mixture. Fill three- 
quarters full, set in a pan of hot water 
and bake in a slow oven until firm to the 
touch. Turn out and serve with whipped 
cream or lemon sauce.

Chestnut toeam—Soil two pounds of 
sound chestnuts, from which the tops have 
been cut off, until tender. Remove the 
outer and inner skins and stew the kern
els in a sugar syrup flavored with lemon 
ped and, if desired, a wineghsaful of 
brandy. When soft and clear, pass through 

Sweeten a pint of cream and 
whip until stiff, then flavot- with vanilla 
and mix gradually wvth the chestnuts. 
When thoroughly blended, place the 
chestnut cream in. a fairly deep dish and 
stand on ice for an hour. At the end of 
that time cover the chestnut mixture en
tirely with whipped cream, sweetened and 
flavored with vanilla, and decorate with 
candied cherries.

Nut Cheese—Chop very fine i pound of 
almonds, i pound of beechnuts or pine 
nets, * pound of pecan nuts, J pound of 
hazel nuts, i pound of roasted peanutsi 
Pack thte mixture into tumblers and when 
wanted for use mix with cottage cheese 
made from sour mük.

Muffins—Boil one quarter of chestnuts 
until tender, remove the kernels and press 
-through a colander. Add to this one tea- 
spoonful of salt, tbe yolks of two eggs 
whipped into half a cup of milk. Next stir 
in half a cup of flour containing i 
spoonful of baking powder. Fold 
beaten whites of the eggs and bake in 
pans.

Almond Cookies—Two pounds of sugar, 
two pounds of almonds blanched and chop! 
ped fine, onedvalf pound of citron, two 
tableepoonfule of cinnamon and the whites 
of nine eggs beaten to a froth. Stir well. 
Drop with a teaspoon onto paper and 
bake in a moderate oven.

Almond Pretzels—Grate one-half pound 
of sugar and the almonds until they be
come creamy. Thicken over a moderate 
fire. When cool, put on the kneading 
board, spread well with flour, make into 
rings. Sift granulated sugar over them 
and bake m buttered pans in a moderate 
oven.

Fried Almonds—Twenty rounding table- 
spoonfuk of flour, four tableepoonfule of 
butter, four rounding tableepoonfuk of 
sugar, one-half teaspoonful of salt, one 
tabkspoonful of sour wine, or vanilla, one- 
quarter of a pound of grated almonds. Stir 
together,roll, cut into almond shape and 
fry in hot oil. Drop into sugar mixed with 
cinnamon.

Spice Nut Cakes—One cup of molasses, 
two cups of brown sugar, one cup of but
ter, one cup of sweet milk, one'cup of nut 
meats, chopped fine, epioe to taste, and one 
teaspoonful of soda dissolved in a little 
hot water. Mix in flour enough so that 
tbe ingredients will stir1 easily. Roll and 
cut in small cakes.

Hickory Nut Macaroons—Mix one cup of 
hickory nut meats with one cup of sugar 
and one-half cup of flour. Drop in butter
ed tins. t

Hickory Nut Kieses—Whites of six 
beaten to a stiff froth, one pound and one 
cup of powdered sugar, one cup of hick
ory nut meats chopped and a piece of citric 
acid the size of a pea. Drop in teaapoon- 
ftik on buttered pans and bake.

Hermits—Three eggs and one-half cup of 
sugar, one cup of butter, one-half tea
spoonful of soda, a pinch of salt, nutmeg 
to cover a silver half dollar, one and a 
half cups of seeded raisins, one pound qf 
English walnuts, both chopped, and two 
and a half cups of flour. Drop from spoon 
and bake in quick oven.

IVegetarianism Is on the In- 
ctfw 2, and Nuts, Which Will 
Soon Be Falling from the 
Trees, Are the Chief Variant 
to a Fish and Vegetable Diet

Ï

oneone

Some Recipes for Nut Soups 
That Will Be Quite as Wel
come to the Housekeeper. 
Who Has No Interest in This 

^|glode of Living.

Ch^nuts Can Be Served in 

Numberless Ways — Some 
Nut Sweets That Would 
Tempt the Family to With
draw their Support from the 
Beef Trust

oranges
leaves

THE SULTAN GETS REVENGE

“All hall, O brother mine,”
Hath penned an epic—full of lyrics too,
About the noble Sultan of Sulu 

And his ancestral line.

Thus dragged unwilling tp the Hall of Fame 
The Sultan, as sportsmen say; was game 

As David was of old.
He grinned and chuckled wi^h a fiendish 

glee
Alice Reese 

Ade’s hero, all ;

‘Alice,” he said, “Star of my lonely life, 
Move to my palace and become my wife 

The Royal heart to cheer.”
Continuing he struck a well known chord, 
“Race suicide I always have abhorred.

I have six dtbers here.

“I know the trials I would have to facS 
Keeping my Yankee Daddy In his place>

So strenuous is he.
But I could fit him
So he would not disturb our happy reign, 

Under the bamboo tree.”

Tearful, the lovely Daughter of the Nation 
Expressed her pleasure at the Invitation 

With an embarrassed air.

velt came along to see 
so bold.

When
m

Vegetarianism ae a fad has long since 
sed out of public notice. As an ex- 
nt mode of living it gaine ground 

each year, and its disciples are increas
ing (slowly but gradually. A diet with- 
ojit meat certainly has less tendency to 
jauee nervousness, and the claim of vege
tarians that none of their 'followers care 
for liquors in any form speaks volumes 
in its behalf.

Lack of variety in food is one of the 
great drawbacks and nuts supply the most 
appetizing as well as nourishing change 
•to the monotony of fish and vegetables. 
Nut season is near at hand, and the fol
lowing recipes for making use of the deli- 

kernels will be welcome even to

passi
Wile with a ball and chain-a sieve.

z

She got her traps and quickly fled away, 
Whereat the Sultan gleefully did say:

“I fancy I got square. VMARY MAN.
-J. E. M.

t aT

%
cioue
the housewife who does not have to cater 
to a family of vegetarians.

Peanut Bisque — Half a pint of peanut 
butter is required in making this soup. 
It is sold very reasonaMy at the grocer’s 
in glass jars, or a housewife can prepare 
her own from the roasted nuts. In which 

shell and remove the brown skins

«

Vi t
> 4-jT.

V> 4,X»
one tea- 

in the Incase,
while the nuts are hot. Dust lightly with 
salt and grind at once. Pack in tum
blers and keep in a cool place until they 
are needed.

Put /the peanut butter together with 
quart of milk, one teaspoonful of 

1 Jped'onion, and a saltspoonful of celery 
PIS into a double boiler and stir until 
they become hot. Now add a taMespoon- 
ful of corn starch moistened in cold milk 
and allow it to thicken. Strain and sea
son with half a teaspoonful of salt, a 

.dash of pepper and a dash of paprika.
Walnut Soup—After removing the ker

nels from the walnuts, chop them fine 
and cover with one pint of water, one 
faVicspoonful of onion juice, one salt- 
spoonful of pepper and one teaspoonful 
of salt. Cook to thirty minutes and add 
one pint of hot milk. Thicken the soup 
with" one level tablespoonful of corn
starch moistened in odd milk. Before 
serving, add the well-beaten yolk of one
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egg.
Curried Chestnuts — Cut a little piece 

from the top of some chestnuts and boil 
» until they are sufficiently tender to

pierce with a fine skewer. Drain and
the shells and skins. Put the

x Jf.

://, ■

t :remove
kernels in a saucepan and cover with 
hot water, allowing them to simmer 
gently until the latter is quite absorbed. 
After melting three ounces of butter, fry 
two onions and two sliced tomatoes in 
it until the onions turn a light brown. 
Then add a teaspoonful of curry pow
der and let them cook to ten minutes 
taking care that the onion does not be- 

too brown. Thicken with one ta

ll s'

u I

»eggs
t,

bleepoonful of flour. Now pour in half 
a pint of hot water and as soon as the 
ingredients begin to boil, draw the 
,aa^^n to the side of the stove and 

Jet simmer to quarter of an hour.
^.-H^dd to the curry sauce one pint of 
l^anut milk, a dessertspoonful of sweet 

-’chutney, one teaspoonful of vinegar and 
squeeze of lemon juice. Taste the sauce 
re ascertain whether a little more sweet 

Vr acid is required. Rub through a line 
put in a clean saucepan and add the
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warning. Make the Kidneys 
well and strong, so they cai 
perform their proper duties.

GIN PILLS
main the Kidneys well and keep them welt 
They strengthen week Kidneys—clean,enrifr 
and heal the affected parts—put th<|F* 
portant organs in the best possible . 
tien, and effectively cure all Kidney Trou

CIS PULS. If they don't com. 
cure you, we authorise your drug-

Weak Kidneys.I
ROWING

BOXING
v*¥-

THE SUMMER SPORTSBASEBALL
YACHTING

FOOTBALL
A change in the weather— 

the slightest imprudence—and 
O I what excruciating pain in 
the back. A cold flies to the 
weakest spot. And Kidneys that 
take cold easily, prove weakness 
—perhaps disease, 
weakness soon becomes a serious 
/iiwn-u» in such vital, organs as 
the Kidneys. Heed Nature’s

THE TORE

PRESENTED HIM .
WITH A MEDAL

HORSE RACES
AT HALIFAX

ONE HUNDRED YEARS OLD,
CHAS. TAYLOR STILL IN SULKY

DUFFERINS HAD 
THE SHOOTS ,5B,

gtat to «fund the money. That ahowa our

druggieta or 
The BOLE DRUG OO.. WINNipeo, Man.

A slightA man mart indeed feel proud to receive 
a token from hie fellows, signifying that 
he he* done something out of the ordinary, 
wheuher it be earing a life, playing baee- 
bal] or eomething equally aa great.

Thursday a pleasing incident marked the 
midday hour in the Telegraph job print
ing department. Aa many people know, 
the Telegraph boasts of a crack-srjack 
ball,team, and not only that, but the 
greatest twirier in the St. John newspa
per field. Ther’fore it was fitting that an 
appreciation of his services should be 
tendered hwn by Me associates. When 
the employes bad all gathered after their 
noon-day meal “Obie” Withers, the pur
veyor in shoots alluded to, was called for
ward and presented with a handsome 
leather medal suitably inscribed.

It was in (he form of a baseball, and 
was about five inches in diameter. The 
following inscription sdorned the front:

Will-be-Sure Won the 2.22, 
and Lady Patten the 2.30.

$3.3° at your
And Moncton Was Trimmed to 

the Tune of 19 To 7—Will 
Play a Return Game in

Veteran New England Horseman, Who Has Seen the Trotting 

Record Lowered from Three Minutes to Two Minutes» 

Wants to Drive Lou Dillon. Lines That Fill a Long Felt Want.Halifax, N. 8., Sept- 15.—(Special)— 
The attendance at the exhibition today 

the largest since the fair opened, 'out 
At Bradford (N.H.), on August 20, 1906, [ not up t0 previous year». The day was 

he *>n the free-for-ali race in straight j fine but ^ 10 ^ u on Thureday.
h”te- b“tin« “oted ^ i Nearly 4,000 witne.eed the horee races.
«hen and “J,”1 1 The first event wa. the 2.23 trot and pace,
he was at Windsor (Vt.), where Robert toûk Mr* ft wasB. had to be content with second money : 1 £ wm ^ Sure. In the third heat
in the free-fox-ail race won by Kitty
Wilkas. In September he won aecond tQ Mth p]ace for running in hia hob-
money agam m the i Mes on the back stretch and in the fourth
•took (Vt.), and at Springfield (V t.)h finished third, but was pat back
won first money rnthe open race, beat- actions. In the third
‘ÆÆtïX^t tel, about ft Calvin Swift «*£*£ bat was 

however, took place at Greenfield (N.H.), ae^ ” was tti* 2A0 trot and
on September 10 m this campaign It bought oat seven horses.

p**» ^d ** ■—»*

in g two days and requiring seven heats 2.22 Trot ana Pace; Puree $400.

a?svr«(«': : : :
in every heat bat one Robert B. wee Glasgow .. .. .. .. • • ■ ...............J * i 5
either first or second. At the end of the h Viedwii:
second day’s battle the indomitable old CVonn..S '.. :. T;. • J * • «
man and his horse were declared the Will Pateh 8. A. Fowler 4 4 5 6
winners amid great excitement, Robert ‘chief, Dodd. Dwyer .......... 6 • 3 6
B. having taken the seventh heat in fast- Beet time, 2.19%. X
er time than was made in the first heat, 
when the horses .were fresh on the first 
day of the race.

This campaign was the last in which 
Taylor risked his life by driving against 
hoppled racers on the roughest of half- 
mile tracks. Since 1902 -he has been con
tent to rest on his laurels as the oldest 
race
ert B. against time at the country fairs.

Moncton.

The Duff crin bassfeall tmm made the An interesting and remarkable figure on 
New England, trotting track* this season 
is Charles Tàyior, a veteran of the sulky, 
who will soon be cne hundred years old. 
He has been driving races not exactly 
since boyhood, because there were no 
trotting races in which to drive in those 
days, but ever since harness racing be
came an established sport he has been 
prominent on the half mile courses of 
Vermont, New Hampshire and Western 
Massachusetts. He is certainly the old
est living driver in active service, and is 
doubtless the oldest that ever lived.

Born on December 28, 1806, Taylor was 
living when three minutes was first beat
en by the trotter Yancey on the old 
track near Mount Morris, in Harlem, and 
he has survived to see Lou Dillon, with 
the aid of a windshield, set the trotting 
record below the two-minute mark. 
Though now within a few months of 
being a centenarian, he says he would 
like to drive the queen of the trotters 
to beat her record, and those who know 
the wonderful old time horseman believe 
he could make -her step about as fast as

Pare Willow Charcoal Powd. la 1 lb. Cartons. 
Powdered Rosin in lib. Cartons.
Cadrnco Licorice, 12 sticks to the pound..

Moncton nine lotik dingy an the Victor» 
grofinds yesterday afternoon. There was a 
fair attendance of spectators who enjoyed 
the game immensely. The Du fier Ins have 
made quite a record for themselves in base 
ball this year and are developing a re- 
markable tendency for the great game. 
The score wae 19 to 7 in favor of the local

MoCaw wae in the box for the locate 
and he kept the hits well scattered. He 
had 7- "etrike^xite to his credit, and one 
base on balls. The Y. M. C. C. player, 
Thoms», could not get m line on McOaw’i 
twiate, and McDonald had to content him
self with one connection.

Broth pitched the firet five inreng, for 
(he vied tore, but m the sixth was replaced 
by Johnson. The score wae:

*• l

j M

6 IIII IIIIS«

AN EXCEPTIONALLY FINE QUALITY.
Presented to Mr. Obed Withers, 

The Telegraph's crack(ed) Pitcher, 
by hie admirers 

because of their admiration 
for him aa a dispenser 

of "kmvez."

.
We are also the Wholesale Depository for the

latest Discovery for the Cure of Indigestion and Dyspepsia,

MAH-PU MINERAL WATER.Then followed a line of many gyrations, 
which wae termed “the «hoot that fooled 
the Thnee.” On the reverse aide three 
vereee attested to hie powers on the bell 
field. It was as follows:

ODE TO OBIE.

Pitch, pitch, pitch with fingers covered 
with ink;

Pitch, pitch, pitch, and fan them out with 
a wink.

Oh! sad is the batter who had been to the 
plate,

And thinks of the glory that fades,
He «watted so hard at the outshoot curve* 
And hies his way back to the shades.

Hell never more «wipe at the ball aa it 
breaks,

Just as it reaches hie bat,
Nor turn with a ghastly smfie on his face 
And sav, "Now, what do yen think of 

that?"

Needless to say, Mr. Withers was taken 
completely by surprise, but managed to ex
press hie thanlyg in a neat and happy 
speech.

E.AB. R.Moncton.
Graham, s. s..............
Thomas, 2b................
Baiser, lb................
McDonald, e...............
Loger, c. f.................
Kennedy, 3b...........
Smith, p.....................
Avery, r. i................
La Blanc, U .. .

X31
10

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO. Ltd
ST. JOHN. N. B.

11
ol i 

1 0 
0 1 
1 1 
1 0 
1 2

0
1 3.39 Trot and Pace; Puree. $400.

11 j
tjh.Ia Mai?b, Montreal .. .e .. ..2 4 S 3 

ipitoia, C. H. Chandler, Char-
lottetown .................

Violet R., Chae. Henry, Chatham.. 0 6 5 7 
Alemore, O. H. Vail, lydhey .. ..17 7 6 

Best time, 3.3314.

n anybody.
When eighty-nine years old Taylor 

campaigned the .gray trotter Factory Boy 
and drove him to a record of 2.201. At 
ninety-seven he made an extended cam
paign 1 with the bay pacer Robert B., 
2.12, on Vermont and New Hampshire 
tracks, starting him in the free-foraîl 
class, and asking no odds of anybody.

l l

0
Little Mack. Montreal 
Cap! tola,«7 \•v

K.R.DuSerios. t.
1

driver in the world and start Rob-11Rog*n, s. ». .. . BOXING TALK
Mike "Twin" Sullivan, in ray opinion, 

has a good chance with Joe Gene, says 
Bob Dunbar of the Breton Journal. Sul
livan is very dever and also a hard hit
ter. Of course, he » cautious and wary, a 
disposition to be a tittle too mudi so be-

e well in 
Gan», al

ia a wonder,

CLASSIFIED ADS. FREE. .v.
o
0Creagan, 1. f.

H. Kdly, lb. 
ICdCww, p. .. 
8. Kelly, 3b. .

JEFFRIES AND GRANEY
EACH DREW $1000

l NELSON DEMANDS THAT 
GARDNER MAKE WEIGHT

0
2
0 RAM FRAJNGTS0O, Sept. 13-Manager SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Sept. 13-The|

*— a* w» ». *. .
any weight to Jimmy Gardner m order to referees than any other fight ing bis great fault. Be bas te1
meet the welterweight champion. He said in the history of the prize ring. It was ^ hig t>outa and may upiST
today that he will box Gardner if he wiH today that both Jeffries and ... t)l, u
do the ÿghtweight limit, 133 pounds, but onuJy each drew $1000. Before the con- the colored
not 135. test the managere agreed that the one who when he s right.

“Gardner is a good man, and that is the pickeil ^ referee should pay him. Jeff- Rouse O’Brien hasn’t arvery,high opm-
reaeon why Nelson should not leave his nes ^ Britt’s choice, and although the joa of Battling Nelaon. He says that the
class to fight him, said he. Nelson is a fe$k>w failed to act because of Nelson’s Dane would not allow him to Use a.
lightweight. I wiH match him tomorrow objection, he received his fee in full. It gtraight left. It will be remembered that
to fight at 130 pounds if I can find a good wafl y,e gquare thing for Jimmy to do and Ho,Be boxed Nelson at tjie Columbia 
man to meet him. ■ ■ . ,. it will not lose him any friends. Nelson (theatre, acting as Battling’»

“As to Gans, he has a shady reputation ^ meeting all of Graney’s bill, ; partner twice. Bouse knocked
and I don t want Nelson to mix up with ^ut jjmtny Ooffroth forced him to stand down. The best he received for bis work
a'fighter of ha kind. Herford has been jt Md out g100o from Nelson’s was a handshake and a li,ttie “con" on
making some funny cracks about Netom, u ^ receipbs and pay Graney. wishes for future success, but not a
but we won t pay any attention to them. _____________________________________ . y,» of the realm, although
We will leave for the east Sunday night, ———— - 7™ Melsnn was riven big money by Managerand I expect will be on the road six New York city on our own book, for we, N etoon wasgiven lg , ?
months. We are going to play around think we can make more money this way. jwaWT r arreu.

TO SUBSCRIBERS.l

s'
«’ Send your classified ads. to THE 

EVENING TIME$ and have them pub
lished FREE OF CHARGE.

If not NOW A SUBSCRIBER pay 2Ç 
cents for one months’ subscription and 
send in your classified" ad. for free 
insertion as long as wanted.

But one ad. will be run at one time 
and notice is requested each week if con
tinuation is desired.

There is no charge to TIMES sub- 
v scribers for classified advertising.

Send your Want Ads. to

floors by innings:—
S&Aetoe, .. ..
Dnfferina,

Base o® bedls, by Smith, 5; by M<Oa.w, 
1 Struck out, by Smith, 8; by MoCaw 7. 
31m. ol game, 1.40. Umpire, James Mc- 
(4#ister.

The Doffsrme will play in Moncton at 
*d of this month.

0 1 10 2—7 
0 1 9 2 4-19

TWO FAST ONES*
(Carleton Sentinel)

Wm. McIntosh of Bristol may well be 
looked upon as one of the leading owners 
of last horses in our county. Ping Pong 
got a mark of 2.2414 last Sept at Patten, but 
unfortunately for the owner died a lew 
months later. Not to be outdone Mr. Mc
Intosh put his mare, Roxie D„ In the hands 
of Harvey McCoy. She has done well all 
summer and equalled Ping Pong’s mark on 

week at Presque Isle where

sparring
Nelson

A KNOCKOUT*
WtXXDeVTLLE. N. H., Sept. 15.-Bobt. 

!Nn «f New York city, was knocked 
M$ tonight in the fifth round of a contest 
wtiish wae scheduled to be limited to 15 

by Fred Wright of WoodsviUe. 
x __________ ___

Thursday of Uwt _
she boat them all and carried off first money 
This is her first year as It was only last 
June that she was put In the hands of g 
trainer. We predict that Roxie D will soon 
be the Queen of the Turf In this province. 
Next summer we expect to see her go In 
2.16 or better. Mr. Molntoeh certainly has 
a very fast mare.

i

SPLAYS and players^ I
._______________ ■„ ■. : -o- -■ y ? « • • • r Z I

"■ ■. ■ ■■■ -1 -, 1 I ! |
ried çousin has ^ very jealous husband. 
An old admirer of'the cousin’s appear» on 
the scene, and T&pry (played Misa 
Crossman) attempts to' put thing» to 
rights, with the result that she falls in love 
with her cousin’s old adorer. The search 
for a love letter afforded the opportunity 
for many laugh*. The new play gives Miss 
Crossman a chance to appear in modern 
drew. In the supporting company are 
Ida Vernon, Louise Galloway, Walter 
Thomas, $nd Bojg<|,Putnam.

Henry Miller’s company, in which Miss 
Margaret Anglin is the star and, which 
opens the Princess Theatre, Toronto, Sep
tember 18, have begun rehearsals of “Zira,” 
the first play. Mis» Anglin, who 
erely injured in a runaway accident in No- 
roton four weeks ago, has fully recovered. 

§ * *
Crocker’s Educated Horses will open an 

engagement in Montreal on Monday night 
next.

LAWSON'S DOGS THE EVENING TIMES.
ht •

ARE WINNERS I
NEWPORT, R, I., Sept. 13,—The «fee

ing 4»y of the Newport dog show ’ —
out the largest attendance of the 
tion, Thomaa W. Lawson’# Diea nrwold 
kennels, which won second best yesterday 
in the bulldog chases, carried everything 
before it today in the toy spaniel classes, 
ro&ingv a record of winning every bine 
in every class exhibited.

In the cfasa for novice dogs and bitches 
Lawson's Winnie Wild won firet and Hol
lo second, while Little Rollo won the blue 
in the class for orange and white limit 
dogs and bitches, in which Mazie, owned 
by Mrs. F. W. Clark of Egypt, was second 
and Lawson’s Daisy third.

In the open class for orange and black 
English toy spaniels Little Hollo carried 
away the blue ribbon as he did in the alass 
for winner dogs and bitches, in which 
Mrs. dark’s Mazie was reserved.

In the Pomeranian class EodeHff Admir
ation, owned by Mrs. G. Stedman Thomas 
of Hamilton, Mass., was judged the best 
in the class, winning firet in the open

Pinky, owned by Mrs. George Shapley, 
of Boston, was' the beet toy terrier, the 
daechounds of Mrs. Karl Keller, of Well
esley, Mass., were a feature and took all 
the awards.

>i-

;manager has ever previously attempted, his company. The Ben Greet players gave 
• • • ten performances at the University of

Frederick Irving, baritone with the Chicago. They are now performing at the 
fltihumann-Heink Company, has been rest- reeOTtg like Saratoga, Narragan-

mo, md the mmcmnr. «f the th. ’med’m £ ITm boïm.Tt the imitatiem ol the Uniyer.it,
.» . «»-« -• •»»«• — “ rita’eT'.E âS £. ef^ Columbia erne, .1 ». ***
old time audience at the Spera House on packets and knocked him senseless. Last schools and ~Ueg^ He abo 
Thursday that packed the auditorium from gtmer he was the victim of thug, in

the gallery to the stage. The Kerry Gow, Gtocago. ... ...
wfhich I have been told Is the original Ritchie j, pbyillg vaudeville in Ezra Kendall has "P®”4,
Simon-pure Writ tor «the Kory Mack- New York, and the press agent finds his Portland Ore m a new J
smith,” was the play presented, and it hhon proportionately increased, às Miss Rosenfield, entitled, ^The Barnstormer.
pleased me inrtnenedy beoauee it made no jn the years gone by has had so _,
attempt to caricature the tiish race. ^ Smiling adventures it’s hard to find EDa meeler WOoox, who is PP tiP®.y 
There were Irishmen on the stage, plenty gonJthing original to happen to her. Last associated in the public mmd with thriT- 
of them, but none of t*em wore terra “ekj ^ev^shc brokTall records by ling yemes bound l^^t eovers or vnth 
cotfct whiskers or talked with » brogue faBi ’ olrt ;n automobile into the wa- tim “Woman’s page” of the New York 
about as natural as a set of false teeth in ter. Anyone can tumble out of a motor Sunday papers has appearedm the ro
a baby. And there was any quantity of gar, it takes no gymnast to do that, but of dramatic author having wntten a, b -
fun, even if there was no burlesque. The j Bib-tie's car is supposed to have Mleal P^y to be Jwown as Mizpah. 
play wae well played, well staged and well ; been on a ferry boat at .the time of the _ ,, . tnr verpatronized and ABen Doone who played accident, and she herself to We been Johnstone Bennett, J™”"” L,
“the row,” «to use English, Dan (FHara rescued in truly heroic mmmer. male impereonationsjn*
the bhckemitS, played it so well that he . * * • ^ made srene jreare ago m
at once won his way into the affection, of - A chorus girl, Helen Bates McNally, “Jane,” is «Pprtod to Ira inC*h-
hie audience. He had a good supporting who was suing Robert Emerson Lee, a ; forma, fnen ess roTT,an
eomoanv. and should meet Sucre*, in the Harvard man, for breach of promise, has , Miss Bennetts career has ben ire» 
delineation cf tie role in future. St. John settled the esse. Mire McNally valued her , he one As an infant 
will welcome his return at any time. affections at $30,000, and rumor has it that I «4 onthe N«"Jereey ”ast^FW up

* • • damage was settled at $10,000. Letters without any knowledge of her own name,
For next week is a diversified pro- written by Miss McNally were read in ber age, or parentage^ ^

gramme. The York TVatr» will have Mr. court arid declared to be the most touch- n h.Tlet rirl in the
rod Mrs. Fred Lucier’e Vaudeville Com- ing and pathetic ever heard m any court Q.

ln Y^rne:.^- vt in MaSaaChU8etto- . . . e^role^Ten Wed" to ^y C&
Zma T'kJZ Little Katie Barey gS h, Ww ’ next

Romeo.” They were seen in 8t. John l»ri and quaint make up, has drifted into Mbs George, haf!J*e - 4 i t ^d i 
winter during the Hvdo rerime, and this deville and found it so congenial that she *e bffl fora long^t^me, has jret added,
■eew>n tW a”*’r ttor 0W” m6n"e" M r^Ttoe^pr^Tt^n. W White Chrysanthemum,” just produced at

... the London Criterion.
• • •

Calvin Swift, 2.21*, H. McCoy, Frefierle-
t°Mel»urla, 2.1414, C. Burrlll, Presque Isle. 

Frank Rich, 2.1914. H. McCoy, Fredericton. 
General Fisk, 2.1414, D. R. Galon, Boston. 
Slmataie. 2.0814, R. B. Edwards, Halifax.

2.25 Clasa
Miss Antic, J. E. Besalllon, Montreal. 
Will be Sure, 2.2314. Chas. Henry, Sprtng-
Roxle D., 2.2014, H. A. McCoy, Frederlo-

ENTRIES POR
FREDERICTON 

HORSE RACES

If last Thursday evening’s audience at 
the Opera House may be taken as a stand
ard from which to judge and aa an indica
tion of what shall foDow, then St. John 

should have an enjoyabletheatre goers
Fredericton Entries.

The entries for the rates In connection 
with the Fredericton exhibition are aa fol
lows:

U wa.
ton.FRIDAY, IjBPT. 22ND.' Louisa M., 2.2414, A. A. Sterling, Frederlc-

Kremont, 2.2434, L. B. Phalr. Fredericton. 
Altlsslmue, 2.2134, C. Burrlll, Presque Iele 
Sleepy Jack, 2.2414, R. P. Fraser, MoLei. 

Ian Brook, New Glasgow.
Daisy Wilkes, 2.2514, H. O’Neill, Frederlc-

8.40 Class, Trott and Pace.
Lady Patton, 2.21, Sprlnghill Stables. 
Belfry Chimes, Thoe. Hayes, St. John. 
Jim Carr, H. A. McCoy, Fredericton.
Etta Mac, 2.2114, F. Duncanson, Fairvllle. 
Brown Dick, Gallagher Bros., Woodstock. 
Little Mack, J. E. Besalllon Montreal. 
Badger, Chas. Henry, Sprlnghill (N.8.). 
Roxie D., 2.2014, H. A. McCoy, Frederic

ton.

1was eev-
Nellle Brown, 2.30. Frank Brown, M. D.,

Centrevllle, Car. Co.
Valemore, G. H. Vail, Sydney.
Bessie Barnes, W. H. Hall, Dover (Me.).
Alice H.. 2.4414. W. A. Harding, SU John.
Annie Laurie, F. Walker, Woodstock.
Daisy Wilkes, 2.2414, H. O'Neil, Frederic- 

ton.
Montrose, Jr., 2.41, David Du fide, Frederic- 

ton.
Little Tom, Duncan McAllister, M. D„
Kremella, R. H., Edwards, Halifax.
Torbrook. R. A. Snowball, Chatham.

2.28 Entries.
Regal Pandest, Sprlnghill stablea.
Little Ben, 2.2414, J. C. Larder, Sydney.
Little Mack, J, E. Beeal.lon, Montreal.
Roxie D., H. A. McCoy, Fredericton.
Nellie Brown, 2.30, Frank Brown, M. D„

Centrevllle.
Valemore, G. H. VaU, Sydney.
Bessie Barnes, W. H. Hajl, Dover. Me.
Annie Laurie, T. Walker, Woodstock. ored by c
Daisy Wlikea, 2.2414, H. O Neill, Frederic- i the state

‘“Montrose, Jr., 2.41, David Dfilfy, Frederic-

MORSE NOTES
J. . .

Rumor has-it that Ool. Henry Savage 
will revive "The Yankee Consul,” with 
Raymond Hitchcock in his original role.

The Grand Circuit
°FalrSyracuse, N. Y., Sept. 15—-At the 

Circuit races held today on the State 
grounds, 20,000 persons witnessed Audobon 
Boy, In the rain, pace a mile without wind
shield ln 2.0014 In an effort to break the 
track record of 1.6914. The first quarter 
was made ln 8014 seconds, the second ln 2914. 
and the third ln 2834- When the time was 
hung out a mighty cheer swept through the 
crowd of spectators, although few of them 
appreciated what the performance really
W“You have witnessed bne of the most re- 
markable mile» ever paced by a horse, 
shouted Starter Newton, and the cheers 
were renewed. Had Audobon Boy been Csy- 

condttions there is little doubt that 
brack would have a world’s

BASEBALL GOSSIP

Murray to take care of the Boston games 

Thee Pitt^ur”:
n&te 1» In poor health.

It le reported that John Kreitner, owner 
of the Eastern League' franchise of the Mont
real baseball team, has offered it for ea.e 
through Frank Farrell, owner of the New 
York American League Club. Ten thousand 
dollars la said to be the price. . Montreal 
men are the Intending buyers.

Billy Hamilton’s Harrisburg team In the 
Tri-State League haa transferred sti games

Ethel Barrymore, the fiancee of Oapt. ‘uiooSïg fiîttfrtSS‘ÏS gïv- 2'^’ Duncanaon’ Falr-
Harry Graham, who is Lord Rosebery's ing the home fans little run for their mon- Kremella R. H. Edwards, Halifax, 
secretary, has been taking the interviewera and Detrolt broke „en ln their Torbrook. R. A. Snowball,
into her confidence on the subject of ma- Mrle<i MCh winning eleven game». „. „

Misa Barrymore McGee. leads the Phil lie13 ln hatting. He! SATURDAY, SEJPT, 23.
had made 145 hit. up to yesterday. 2.19 Clare, Trot and Pace.

A real Japanese actress is hoping to win 
a pecuniary, aa wril as artistic success in 
London. Mme. Fiji-Ko, who has been in 
America, has decided to tempt fortune in 
London by producing in. English, a Japan- 

as a “pictorial mon-ese playlet—described 
ologue." Ycehio Markino, the Japanese 
artist, who assisted Mr. Tree in the Eng
lish production of “The -Darling of the 
Gods,” is preparing special scenery for his 
country woman’s iplaylet.

Fair
record.

K Furbush Buys Gilty
A Moncton despatch says it is yffffâgU 

stood the gelding, Gilty, belonging toKÏ. 
LeiRoi Willis, Sydney,with a mark of 2.ÎW 
has been sold to W. J. Furbush, the well 
known Newton (Mass.), horseman.

ment, and have surrounded themselves 
with a capable company.

The Opera Hoppe well be drrtr nntil 
Thmvdav night, when Lewis Morrison’s 
new Fa net will be the attraction. Mor
rison’s Faoit is perennial but u office most 
thinw perennial, it Kve* in a state of evo-- 
lotion. Every year sees somethin* added 
or chamred and th« present production f« 
said to surpass anything the veteran actor

Henry E. Dixey haa acquired the righto 
to “A Passing Parent,” a one act play in 
which he is appearing with success, as a 
sort of serio comic burglar.

trimony for actresses, 
will not retire from the stare, far from it
i'niarry SPALDING’S OFFICIAL BASKET Miff,
that the contract only binds that part of BALL GUIDE PUBLISHED Calvin Sw'lft, 2.2134. H. A. McCuy, Fred-
^tr^tI1ke'^rfo7^tif tod f^thtraib Spalding’s Official Basket BaU Guide for] ^Frank Rich, 2.19%, H. A McCoy, Fred- 
i” * Brertt, 2.19%. F. Duncanaon. Fa,-

The Guide contains the newly revised of- Banlto, 2.19%, John C. Larder, Sydney.

r xssrsx
teams, how to score, suggestions for teams Pearl E4iBon- 3.21, J. B. Gilchrist, 
roles for scientific
Brewster; report of the Metropolitan ( Aitiasimus> 2.21%, C. Burrlll, Presque Isle, 
tournament, by Fred L. Gross; inter col- Daisy Derwett, 2.2a%, R. H. Bdw&rae, Hal-

AÆhc ‘‘«ay Parks,ds, 2.23%. R. H. Bdwarde.

schools, by Lee F. Hamner; tournament 
of the Church Athletic League of .New 
York, by John H. Poggi ; basket bail in 
<he South Atlantic Aasooia.tion of the A.
A. U., by W. M. Grant; basket ball on 
the Pacific Coast, by Herbert L. Hauser; 
basket ball in Southern California, by J.
L. Torrey; the Western intercollegiate 
■basket ball season, by Emmett Dunn An- 
gell of Wisconsin; how to foster basket -------
ball, by B. P. Sullivan of New Orleans; I Centre ville. Sydney.
Philadelphia interecholastic league, by Bcsgie games, W. H. Hall, Dover (Me.).
Matt C. O’Brien; basket ball in the Phali- Alice H.. 2.44^,, W. A. Harding St. John.
PPines, by R. S. Shaffer; suggestions for Aunts Laurie, ^ Walker, Woodstock.^^ 
officials; registration of teams; pictures of W“K“'
all the leading teams, embracing over Montrose. Jr., 2.41. David Duffy, Frederic- 
1200 players. The Guide will be sent to | ton. Duncan
any address in the United States or Can- gu8sex ’
ada, upon receipt of 10 cents, by The Am- Kremella, R. H. Edwards, Halifax 
«rican Sports Publishing Company, 21 C^ham.
Warren Street, New York.

Lawrence Hanley, one of the best known 
of the American stage, died inleading men 

a hospital at Los Angeles recently.
» * a

Ben Greet had to change hie plane of In Troy last week, Misa Henrietta 
riving open-air plays in Londoh this Oroeeman produced her new ptiy Mary, 
August as so many of the summer schools Mary Quite Contrary, in which she plays 
in Illinois and New, York states retained j the part of a young woman whose mar-

BASEBALL
;. K1

The Big Leagues

STRAIGHT TEA TALKS W.ih the poetry left but)
gram

National League.
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 4; Chicago, 3.
At Boston—Philadelphia, 4; Boston, 1 
At Cincinnati—Pittsburg, 8; Cincinnati, *• 

American League. e
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 4; Boston, 9. 

Boston. 3; Philadelphia, 2. _ . 4
At New York—Washington, 6; New York, z. 
At Chicago—St. Louis, 5; Chicago, S. (10 

Innings).

No. 6.

BS6SSI1Pthese Teas arrive on this side ’t is necessary that they be blended by experts whose 
tors even unto the third and ou th generation were m the Tea business. They wear their 
past in front of them as a chest protector, and in a few years time they will be wearing
their future as a bustle fcehnd them. , . „ ; .. ^ Iirr-n ..i 1qti

Ceylon and Indian Teas are bought on the open market; all of them. The man with the lan
tern” has to wait till the Tea auction room opens, and take his Ranees of securing suit-
able Teas at suitable mnees^ «^^ZutànTof oYhers^ou'Æfnd^at iUs

2.35 Class.
Lady Patton, 2.21, Sprlnghill stables 
Belfry Chimes, Thomaa H 
Jim Carr, H. A McCoy, Fredericton.
Etta Mac, 2.21%, F. Duncanson, Fairvllle. i 
Brown Dick, Gallagher Bros.
Miss Antic, J. E. Besalllon, Montreal. 
Violet R„ 2.35, Chas. Henry, Sprlnghill 

(N.S.).
Badger, Chae. Henry.
Roxie D., 2.20%. H. A. McCoy, Fredericton. 
Nellie Brown, 2.30, Frank Brown. M. D.,

St. John.«

SULLIVAN AND
GANS DRAW

Baltimore, Sept. 15-Mike (Twin) Sulli
van, of Boston, and Joe Gans, of this city, 
boxed 15 rounds to a draw here tonight. 
Many of the spectators disagreed with the 
referee. Sullivan showed scarcely a mark 
while Gans was badly tattered up.

ances-

Bailey and Littlejohn
“Dick” Bailey, the English boxeiy^lio 

has been in St. John for the pastSB& ee 
weeks, left for Montreal yesterday ^*>n- 
ing, where be will endeavor to get o” 
some bouts before returning to his home 
in London, England. When shown “Dan 
Littlejohn’s defi in an evening papf^,

, .... ] Bailey expressed the «pinion that theShamrock, Barrai? Presque Me. I locad boxer was bluffing.

McAllister, M. D.,

MONDAY, SEPT. 25. 
Free-for-all.

ght and sold right.
I right.

ri Ç. J. Osman, M.P.P., and Manager 
Sherwood of the S- & H. Railway, were 
in Moncton on Thureday interviewing 
the minister of railways.

al
VIM TEA COMPANY, St. «John, N. B.
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DEADLY ANAEMIA

Eps

mER THE SQUALL

THE

ASK FOR
Labatt’s India Pale Ale

J£>
*mm -

1Headaches that faced a racing shell, sat a dozen 
men.

“Hello, Howard,” said one, in a sur
prised sort of way.

1 “The varsity boathouse!” he groaned, 
as they hurried across the campus. “Gee, 
X have done it! We'll never hear the 

'end of this. We must have rowed clear 
around that confounded lake- And the 
way I announced it to that chump who 
invited us in! We’ll never hear the end 
of this.” - '

“And my dose is a double one,” groan
ed Peggy. “Think of the house commit
tee!”

Jack left her at the door of Rose cot
tage, and Peggy slowly climbed the stairs 
to report to the matron. But instead of 
fear, a little tremor of joy made her 
throat quiver, and the prospect of her in- 

* terview with the house committee was 
not even a needle-point shadow on the 
clear serenity of her happiness.

For as he said gocd-night, Jack had 
held her hand and whispered:

“Never mind, dear, we’ll grin and bear 
it together. Won’t we?”

(By Honore Wilkie.)
The lake lay smooth and dark like a 

piece of smoked glass. Along the shore 
the early green of the trees melted into 
the hazy gray of the sky. At the college 
pier the reflection of the pier posts waver
ed serenely from the reflected roof of the 
boathouse.

“Fit to give one the nightmare,” Peg
gy exclaimed, as Jack handed her care
fully into the boat.

“It does look squally,” said Jack, tak
ing up the oars. “The sky, I mean, not 
the reflection.”

‘Pooh!” answered Peggy, curling her
self up in the stem of the boat. “Do you 
suppose I’m going to let the prospect of 
a mere squall spoil my first boat ride of 
the year? Beside» we both can swim, 
can’t we?”

“Peggy, if I thought there was any 
danger in this stunt I’d not take you.”

“Jack, what is the matter with you? 
Ate you trying to be proud and haughty 
in an old sweater? My child, please recall 
that you and I were friends in the days 
when you had to be spanked into having 
your face washed. It is now, O Jack, 
too late to make an impression on my 
fresh young heart. I—”

“Gee, but you’re crazy,” murmured 
Jack.

Leads to Consumption Unless 
Promptly Cured The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.

Taken by Nervous People at night it act» as a very effective 
bnd harmless hypnotic.

It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick ar<d cogvai&cent than pa» 
tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.

• Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

jl

When the Head aches and 
the Tongue is Coated

Many a young life might be saved from
were.Î consumption it simple anaemia 

promptly treated. Anaemia is the doctor a 
name for weak, watery blood. When the 
blood is in this condition the lungs have 
no strength. The whole system begins to 
break down. Then the growing girl slips 
slowly Into decline, until at last the cough 
starts and her doom is sealed. Dr. WiU 
Hams' Pink Pille can cure all weak, anae
mic people without doubt or difficulty. 
They actually make new, rich, health-giv
ing blood—they cure anaemia and prevent 
consumption. This has been proved m 
thousands of cases. Mrs. Edwafd Coch
ran, Merriton, Ont., says:—“Dr. William» 
Pink Pills cured my daughter Matilda, 
when I felt that her case was almost hopei 
less. For more than a year she was a 
sutferer from anaemia. She gradually grew 
weak, was subject to violent headache, and 
dark circleu appeared under her eyes. She 
was melancholy, hqd no appetite and com
plained of being constantly tired. At dif
ferent times she was treated by two doc
tors, but with no improvement. As her 

fôàrleton Sentinel.) case progressed, she was attacked by vio-
At the public service of the Methodist lent palpitation of the heart, and a siffio- 

end Presbyterian congregations on Sun- eating shortness of breath. She had a 
. . day evening .next in the Methods church deathly pallor, took cold easily and con- ,

And I, went on Peggy, ignoring the ,he prrtf Waaon, B. D., of Mount tinned to decline in weight, until X felt - 
interruption, “I wish to etate that this University will preach. that she was in a hopeless decline. At
sudden development of courtesy in one ^ me&ftjens of the quarterly board of this time my attention was called to Dr. 
who ha* pulled my hair, and whose ears I 'the Methodist church are looking about Williams’ Pink Pills, and I began giving 
have boxed both in sorrow and in anger, for a new pUjtor to take the place of-Rev. them to her. She had not been taking the 
makes me feel the necessity of reminding Q ^ Roej w],0 must by church law, pills many weeks when her appetite was 
you that it is useless for you to fuse and ]eave 'ne*tJune, having served the limit, greiÿly improved, and this was the first 
put on airs, for you are nothing but a Rey Mee6re Rtce McLaughlan and Ful- sigh that they were helping her. bhe 
freshman after all.” ton eeem to have friends who favor each, continued the pills until she had taken \

Jack dug hie oars viciously into the Mi Uq}-* Watson has returned to eight or nine boxes, when she was again 
water, splashing his own red jersey and nt n Mieg gaunderson of the picture of healthy girlhood. Every
Peggy’s white sweater. Halifax is the guest of Miss B K. Dib- symptom of heF^trouble had disappeared,

"Strikes me you entered the same day ® J_lf WPL > " , ^ have she has increased in weight, and is strong
I did. What time does that bloomin’ ma- °'®e' ^ ' T , F , y ct.„. and robust. Her recovery is looked upon
iron say you’ll have to be back?” JL^VlfertlandAd. as marvellous, for the doctors thought her J

“Six o’clock. Otherwise it’s Peggy be, ens, formerly editor of the Hartland Art hopeless. ’
fore the house committee, and the botany vertiser, will open an insurance yr Williams' Pink Pills will cure any
club depends on me to get the lichens to that town. CT8e bloodlessness just as surely as .they
them before Î,” she answered, making her- —, 1 *■*  -------- —— cured this case. The pale, anaemic need
self into a still smaller Util in the stern ADVANCE IN SHOES only one thing—new Wood. Dr. Williams'
seat. The boat leaked a little. V (Montreal Star.) Pink Pills do only one thing—they maki

“O, we’D be back in time, easy! We’ll yq,»,, j, to be still another advance In the new, rich, life-giving blood. That is why 
reach the pines in half an lour.” price of shoes. Owing to the Increased cost pr Williams’ Pink Pills cure all common

Peggy looked a little anxiously at the to ™?rthhmthat goL întoTèliM^lihe? diseases like anaemia, headaches and back- 
sky. “That wind is coming up, Jack,’ have found tt necessaryg(o raise their prices, aches, indigestion, kidney trouble, palpita- 
she said. “I guess I’ll get out the extra Albert Linton, of the Linton Company, said y0O ^ y,e heart, neuralgia, nervous 
oar. and hen,.» '“'ThTunMr“i»11 rare foî'tls'hidee, troubles, and those special ailment, that

TTouTl do nothing of the sort, an*- an^ we are paying more for our leather, make the lives of so many growing girls 
wered Jack. “It’s not a girl's work.” We have also to give more for the stuff amj TomHI miserable. Be careful to get 

Peggy looked up quickly, then make-up Sf'our ^odi? To the genuifie pills with the full name Dr.
to herself, and settled back in her place keep things balanced, therefore, we have to Williams’ Pink P-tila for Pale People on

raise our prices. There was. a slight ad- the wrapper around each box. If in 
n"wC0tÈatOUt=urmt°a«l.ersSllr:eaM' ouï doubt, send direct to The Dr. Williams 
with the spring goods, we have found Medicine Co., Brookville, Ont., and the 
It necessary to make a further increase, ylg ,be 8ent by mail at SO cents a box, 
whtch ruu, from 13 to* cents on the pair £ ^ {or
or snoes.

it is Biliousness or Constipation. Torpid Liver is 
at the bottom of the trouble. And it takes 
Fruit-a-tives to make that lazy liver work.

Fresh fruit is fine for these troubles, but one 
can’t eat enough fruit to do much good. Theatnedicinal 
elements are in too small proportion in the ripe fruits.

A clever Ottawa physician discovered a method by 
which fruit juices could be combined so that their 
medicinal action would be increased many times.

Fruit-a-tives are these fruit juices in tablet form. They 
sweeten and tone the stomach and liver, cure Constipation and 
remove all blood impurities. One Fruit-a-tives tablet has the 
same curative effect on liver and bowels as dozens of oranges, 
apples, figs and prunes. And this action is as gentle as the 
fruit juices themselves.

” I have been suffering with Torpid Liver and Constipation, and 
find that Kniit-a-tives are just what my system requires to relieve 
these complaints. I hope many more sufferers will try them.”

MRS. WM. TRBFPRY, Burnside, Man.

I

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 DocK St. * Phone 596
.!

I
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HARVEST îMONTREAL >

EXCURSIONS EXCURSIONS
;To the Canadian NorthwestVia the Canadian Pacific Short LineW
!WOODSTOCK NOTES

Second Class Round Trip Tickets 
will be issued as follows :

From St* John
To Winnipeg, Man., $30.00 

Moosomin, Assa.,
Regina, Assa.,1 
Upton, Assa.,
Moosejaw, Assa.,

GOING GOING
Sept 21,22 23 October 2,3,4 
Good for RETURN Good for RETURN
October 0th October 18th 

d A From ST. JOHN to MONTREAL 
IV and RETURN

j

i32.20
i

or Fruit Liver Tablets.
Manufactured by Fruit-n-tfves Limited. Ottawa.

33.75 

34.00
Prince Albert, Sask., 36.00 
McLeod, Alb..
Calgary, Alb., - 
Red Deer, Alb., - 
Strathcona, Alb.,

Equally Lew Bales la Other Pol su 
Tickets teed going Sept Itlh aid 23rd 

Good for Return 2 mentis from dite of tie

Excursions
/-TO—

goc. a box. At all druggists.

WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING WESTERN SHIES POINTS ;
38 00 
3850NEW YORK

To Detroit and Return, 
Chicago and Return, »
St. Paul and Return, • $51

Also Rotes to Other Pointe

COMFORT is easily found 
when you stop at the HOTEL 
ALBERT. Largest and most 

1 magnificent Hotel iff New 
York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof 
one below 23rd street. Three 
hundred rooms at $1.00 per 

. day and upward*- Two hun
dred rooms with private bath at $2.00 a day and upward. 

FIR.ST CLASS RESTAURANT 
moderate charges. Write for guide ot New York City, 

t free to any address.

39.50
?• $25 

- $28
40,50em A g ^obn N. B. JFor Full

RAILROADS. COAL.

BUYERS OF HARD COAL
who are laying. In their winter supply find 
that it pays to he more particular as to
«nWs^riit.e X Hard tithe 
best Imported here and their Scotch Hard 
Coal being carefully selected In Glasgow 
from the best mines and rescreened before 
being put In the hags, is worth more money
thButtQlb6onre* C?b'prices' are always the 
lowest for the beet quality of coal.

Please let tits have your order now and we 
will arrange delivery to suit you.

J. 8. GIBBON A CO.,
Charlotte street. , _ .

S mythe St., near North Wharf.

again.
Suddenly Jack pulled out his watch.
“Gee whiz,” he said, ‘fits five minutes 

of tiix!”
“Jack,” she gasped, “it’s not a funny 

joke to be hauled up by the house com
mittee, They are all seniors, and no one 
is so hard on a freshman as a senior. They

On and after JON® 4. 1*6, trains will de
part and arrive dally (Sunday excepted) as 
follows:—

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
1.0»—No. 1 Express for Poles du CMai 

Halifax, OampbaHton. Piston, the Syd

Mixed for Moncton. . 
Express for Point du Chens 
And MfHiliili.

tor Point do Gfcw.

fen

The marriage of W. Henry Souther and 
Mies Sadie McConamy, daughter of Mt. 

have been through all these scrap* and i an(1 Mrs Wm. McConamy, of South Bay, 
know how to strike hard.” -yi take place on Wednesday, the 20th

They ran to the shore. In the shelter jrot 
of the pines they had not realized that a 
heavy squall had grown out of thé light 
wind of the afternoon. The water was 
thick with whitecaps and the wind bore 
across the lake as if determined to raid 
the house committee against the delin
quent Peggy.

“Peggy” he «aid, “Ml not venture out 
with you, with a sea like that one, house 
committee or no house committee.”

“Jack Howard,” replied Peggy, “you’ve 
got to!”

“Peggy!” He threw back his shoulders 
and eyed Peggy with dignity. “Peggy, you 
are not going to be drowned while I am 
around. I tell you I will not go till the 
squall is over.”

Peggy threw back her girli* shoulders 
and eyed Jack with even greater dignity 
than his own:

“Ml not speak to you, Jack Howard un
til you launch that boat!”

Jack stood irresolute for a moment. Peg 
gy had never looked more tantalizing. But 
another look at the water and he with
drew .to the foot of the tree opposite Peg
gy's Alter lighting his pipe he studied his 
boots with impassive face.

“I’m just ffeezing to this old pine tree” 
thought Peggy, “but I just won’t give in.
Doesn’t he look dear and tragic though?
I wouldn’t have missed this row lor any
thing. Rows do bring out the character so.
Now who would have thought that I could 
be so firm?”

Little by little as the night settled down 
the wind sank, and as it sank a fine, mist
ing rain set in. Jack looked at his watch.

“Half-past seven, Peggy,” he said. “1 
am going to launch the boat.”

They rowed out onto the lake in digni
fied silence. Peggy in her old place in the 
stem, snuggled down into her sweater and 
wonderd how long one must maintain her 
difficult isolation.

Finally: “We ought to be home in three 
quarters of an hour,” came in soothing 
tones from Jack’s end of the boat.

No answer from the stern.
“A nasty rain." from tilt rower’s bench.
No reply.
“It’s almost too dark to steer, isn’t it?" 

was inquired tenderly. T
Still no reply.
Heavier- and heavier grew the darkness 

and wetter and wetter became the 'white 
sweater and the red jersey.

“Oughtn’t we to be there by now?” ask
ed a nervous little voice from Peggy’s end 
of the boat.

Jack hauled in his oars, struck » mat* 
and looked at his watch. “Gads!” he ex
claimed “it’s a quarter after eight! Where 
in thunder have we got to?”

“There seems to be nothing around us 
said Peggy, "bit water.”

“Steer more to the right, Peggy,” said 
Jack. Then after half an hour, “Try to 
the left.”

“O, dear,” sighed Pegg. “it’s so dark. It 
we could fihd a little something to land

SUNDAY SERVICES next.
I. «—No. «,

11.00—No. 4,
Quebec

11.46—No. a*. Express »
Ptetou and Halifax. __ „____

II. 16—No. 196, Suburtuut Express toe Hs»p-

1ATLANTIC CITY.
Church ot England.

St George, West End—Rev. W. H. Samp-
t0SL rjmti'e—Rev. G. F. Scoril, rector; 8,
UMtis?on Church S. John Baptist-Holy Eu
charist (plain) at 8 a. m.; high calibration 
and sermon at 11 a. m. ; choral evensong and 
sermon at 7 p. m. Csthoilc ritual. All seats
Ir|tl Luke’s—Rector, Her. R. F. MoKlm; 
curate, Rev. C. W. NicholS; 11 a. m., morn- 

prayer; preacher, Rev. C. W. Nichole; 
p. m., evening prayer, the rector will 

preach. All seats free.
St. Clement’s church, Mlflldgerille—7 p. m. 

evening prayer; preacher, Rev. C. W. Nlch- 
ols.

St. John’s (stone)—Rector, Rev. Gustav A. 
Kuhring; 8 a. m., H61y Communion; U a. 
m., morning prayer ; 7. evening service; the 
rector at both services. Seats free In the 
evening.

St. James—Rev. A. D. Dewdney, rector. 
Services 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Holy com
munion at the morning service. All aeata 
free.

St. Luke's. Gondola Point—Rev. Dr. Lind
say Parker, at 7 p. m.

#

Soft Coal Ex Yard.17.16- No.' 8. Express for
18.16- -No. 188, Suburban

Acadia, Piçtou, Springhill and Reserve 
Sydney, all coal wbU screened.

Scotch and American Anthracite.
Hard and Soft Wood, Dry.

PRICES LOW.

ten.

29.25—No.' 1», Express for Plotou. Halifax an' 
The Sydneys.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ET. JOHN.
The Sydneys. Ha 14

19.66—No.

& \

GEORGE DICK, F*5ofG«**i»st.

Telephone Subscribers,
■ tnd^SSu!

7.46-No. 116, Suburban Express from Hamp-
ton.

liro^No. IsS^Matitimi'HxprMe from Mont-
lB.SO-No.1 1*?,Suburban Express from Hamp

ton.
6.36-NO. 6. Mixed from Moncton..
7.00-No. S, Express from Point dm Chau*

17.16—No! 26°nBxpreee tram Halifax. Plot»» 
and Campbonton.

22.06—No.' 166, s’tST^aa Express from HamF

All bSnï'ra; by Atlantle Standard Time; 
94.00 O'clock ti midnight. p(ymNOBB>

Please add to your IHrectoriea. 
frdti.K Boyd J) _: . M

laa Avenue.
1671 Bieeett Q. WÎJ., n 

Duke. WeetiBt. John.
1*6<A,poy*. Mli*r»r*«.'

1

!
7 ,

i*y. Wateiloo, •
^ ffcn?

tral JBhoe Btore./MlU 8U 
, Winter,
sMAC KIN.*
.1 lfanager.

fe1413 on MerePresbyterian.
St. David’s—Minister, Rev. A. A. Graham, 

M. A., B. D.—Sabbath services. 11 a. m. and 
7 p. m.

Reformed—Services will be conducted by 
Re« James T. Mitchell at 11 a. m. and 3.30 
$. m.

St. Andrew’s—Rev. David Lang, M. A., B. 
D., pastor—Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.

St Matthew’s church—Rev. A. H. Foster, 
B. D., pastor. Rev. A. A. Graham, B, D., 
in morning; pastor In evening. Special Sun
day school rally day service (at-2.30.

Methodist

1677 lore.
t.nx 688

.. reifSmce.
. A. W.

«78
688

When the stork brings 
the baby—and you can’t 
nurse the little one— 
feed only

CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St. 
St John, N. B. Telephone 16#. 

GBG. CARVILL. O. T. A. “ TT

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ILSCTinCAL ENG1NBU

jure comucToa.
5 MUI St, St John, N. R

Telephone He. Sit

PROFESSIONAL.

Nestle*»
Food

Zlon-r-Paetor, Rev. Thors. Pierce, 11 a. m.. 
Rev. S. Howard; 7 p. m. Rev. H. Pierce. 

i Fair ville—Rev. C. W. Hamilton in the 
morning, and the pastor, Rev. T. J. Dian- 
stadt in the evening.

Exmouth Street—Rev. T. J. Dlenatadt In 
' the morning and the pastor. Rev. C. W. 

Hamilton, in the evening.
Carmarthen—Rev. T. Marshall, pastor; 11 

a. m., Rev. H. D. Marr; 7 p. m., Rev. T.

Portland—U a m„ Rev. H. Pierce ; 7 p. m., 
lnstgllation service for Sunday school truae- 
ees and offleera. - 

Queen Square—Servlcea, 11 a. m., Rev. H. 
I Sprague, D. D.; 7 p. m., Rev. George M. 

Campbell.

G. G. CORBET, M. DST. JOHN, N. B.
r

PRINCE ROYAL HOTELRoyal Hotel, X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo \$treet,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
TELEPHONE 614,

/
:111-119 Princess Street St John. N. B.

Location central on_ exclusive residential 
street near Post office, hanks and principal 
business houses. A minute's walk from site- 
.trie street care.

Pleaaant and well furnished rooms for per
manent and transient guests. Everything 
home-like. Cuisine excellent Every atten
tion paid to comfort» ot patrons: rates mod
erate.
TU0S. T. WHELAN, - Proprietor

It’s -the perfect substi
tute -for mother’s milk. 
In summer and winter, 
always the same.

Sample (enough for 
8 meals) sent free to 
mothers.
THE LEEMINO, MILES CO., Uwrrxo, 

MONTREAL.

DynamosCrocker & Wheeler 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, And Bells. Wireing 
in all Its branches.

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
5T. JOHN, N.B.

BATMOND » DOHlimr, Proprietors.
C, g. KATMONDi H. m. DOHERTX.

|Victoria_ HoteL
King Street, St John, N. B.

Also trie fcl» -Btor and all Luteet tat 
> Modern 1 ■prorement».

Q Woeât PhoiilheainB,

gÉ§§pl
^floodMwfiome Co.. Windsor. On$anD |

Baptist.

Main «treat—The pastor, Rev. D. H. Hutch
inson, at both serVicea. 11 a. m. subject. 
The Preserving Element In Society; 7 p. m., 
Subject, Seed Time and Harvest.

Waterloo Street Free Baptist—Rev. Adal
bert J. Prosser, pastor: preaching by the 
pastor at U a m. and 7 p. m.

Leinster street—Pastor, Christopher Bur
nett, will preach morning and evening.

Germain street—Rev. O. O. Gates, D. D., 
Preaching service, at 11 a. m. and

f

CLIFTON HOUSE, A*K Your Wine Merchant fat
74 Princess Street, and it‘ and 143 

Germain Street, St John, N. B.
Recently Renovated 

attention given to

4

D. W, Me COR MICK. Frog. ITf-vonghent. Special 
emsr tonrivts.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.
î

ABERDEEN HOTEL h'TNature’s Great Remedy. pastor. 
7 p. m.

The DUFFERIN. Catholic.Mah-pu Mineral Water Dr, Eric’s TabletsI Home-1 Ike and attractive. A temper- 
oughly °'nnM)v»redly "‘SSSSl
,sr^rt.e‘?tK“w# ds°oishoiritt«"
'anceat all trains and boats. Hate# $1 
|to *1.60 per dry.
I 18-80-93 Quern- Bt.. near Frlnee Wm.

Cathedral—RL Rev. Drj Casey, D-D. ; Rev. 
A. W. Meahan; 7, 9 and 11; veepers at 3.16
^‘S™’Peter’s, North End (Redemptorist)—6, 
7.30, 9, and 10.30; vespers at 7.30 p. m.

Holy Trinity—Rev. J. J. Walsh; 8 and 10; 
vespers at 7.

St. John the Baptist—Rev. W. P. Chap- 
_ 8 and 10; vesper* at 7 p. m.
Church ol the Assumption, West End- 

Rev. J. J. O'Donovan.

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N.

,.XOn sale by all DruggisU. 4-FOR-
In selecting a mineral water the question 

ot Its freedom from], dangerous Impurities 
must be considered, as well as the health 
giving mlneril elements contained In it. The 
fact that the celebrated Mah-pu Mineral 
Water comes’ from a depth of 268 feet, 
through an Iron casing (the spring having 
been dleooreitid by boring) and gushes forth 
under great-pressure, rising to a height of 
18 feet above the ground, ensures its free
dom from the Impurities liable to occur In 
water of surface Mineral Springs.
HAH-fV WATER has won s greet 

reputation for its remarkable 
curative effect for RHEUMA
TISM, GOUT, KIDNEY and IN- 

TEST1NAL DISORDERS.
and hundreds who have been cured by the 

of this health giving wnter have reason 
to bless its discovery.

Ask your druggist for MAH-PU MINERAL 
WATER and see that the bottle has our 
label and capsule.

Summer Complaint, 
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 

Cholera, Etc, EtcJ
These Tablets are prepaid with 

the finest herbs and effect a sure and 
safe cure.

^ A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor. 

NEW VICTORIA.

man;

FOR SALE. Christian.

Parties returning from the country for , ,, « -
winter will find excellent rooms and accom- | One 2$CO IDS HOW® ÔC&1© 
modation at this Hotel, at moderate rates. |
suteYn=a"nn=llewnh,n0I^rroa=haot°hu°-! suitable for warehouse use.
ness centre. jf GOOD AS NE-Wf iR

B. S.STEPHENSON a Co.. Machlnlsti 
Nelson St., Bt. John, N. B.

œjsÊCoburg street—J. F. Floyd, minister; ser
res at 11 a. m, and 7 p. m.

mue—J. Chas. B. Appel, min
im and 7 p. m. Bap- 

All seats free.

vices at U a.
Douglas Avenue—J 

ister. Service at 11 a. c 
tlemal service at night.

Other Services.

t
* dear,” said Jack, “don’t“Now,

be frightened. 1 calculate that we are 
clear across the lake by' now, and we will 
land at one of the lake farms and get 

to drive up to town. If we

gy
248 and 258 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N.B.
Price, 25 Cents. iFirst Church Christ, Scientist, 16 Germain 

street—Services on Sunday at 11 s. m. and 
7 p. m. Sunday school at 12.15 p. m. The 
reading room In connection with the church 
ti open every week day from 2.30 till 6 p. 
m., when strangers will be welcomed and 
where all Christian science literature can be
^Congregational—Rev. W. S. Pritchard, B. 
A., pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.. 
by Rev. J. W. Manning, D.,D. Seats free.

People's Mission, Water.oo street—Song 
and Social service at 3 p. m. Preaching at 
7 p. m. Seats free.

Seamen’s Institute—Song service 8 p. m.; 
preaching service, 8.30 p. m.

Unitarian—Services at 7 p. m., by the min
ister, Rev. A. M. Walker.

Proprietor. 1J. L. McCOSKERY.
some one
aesurd the house committee that we have 
been chaperoned ever since ^o'clock they 
won’t do very much to you. ’

“O, wàn’t they!” raid Peggy, derisive
ly. "You don’t know them, my deir. 
They will have the time of their lives 
over me ”

“Then,” answered Jack, firmly, "they 
will have me to reckon with.”

“Isn’t he romantic,” thought Peggy. 
Then aloud, “O, Jack, Jack! There is a 
light!” And in an instant they were 
bumping pier posts, the rough sides of 

j which were eagerly grasped by the be- 
I draggled pair in the rowboat. They 
; landed and tied the boat.

“Hey, what’s doing down there?” call- 
ed a man's voice from the shore.

Jack took Peggy’s hand. “ The owner 
of the place," he said to her softly. Then 
he called, "I’m lost with a lady.”

“Lost! Who are you?”
“I’m John Howard of Hull univer-

S “AH right, come along, Mr. Howard.”

Jack and Peggy walked carefully up 
the pier and through the rain they saw 
a great building that seèmed strangely 
close to the water for a farmhouse. A 

whose face they cotild not see in 
forward.

he said, and threw

I Hair I ^ I Hair |
I Brushes |on^veek| Brashes

î

î

iuse

I

GAELIC WHISKY 1 î
(B Years old.) 

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM
.CRAIOELLACH.E-OLgNLIVET^ ^

Glasgow. Scotlaad,

We will sell Hair Brushes In lots of Twenty- 
five Dollars and Upwards at Twenty Per 

Cent, off Regular Prices.

Call and see the display in our showroom, comprising 
a large variety of excellent values.

As soon as the line Is sufficiently reduced this special 
sale will cease.

MACKIES
§ re. The 2 Popular Brands of

White Horse scotch whiskies
WHISKY.

The Mah-pu Mineral Springs Co. * rStiVTSK
Monday afternoon, when the matter of the 
proposed merchants’ week for October will I 
.probably be talked over. There are many 
business men in the .city who think the 
project a feasible as well as an advisable 
one and an opportunity will be given any
body who wishes to express h:s views as 
to the proper course of procedure.

The High School Athletic Club held 
their ’annual meeting yesterday afternoon 
in Mr. Powers’ room and elected the fol
lowing officers for the ensuing year: Hon
orary president, Dr. Bridges; president, 
Thee. E. Powere ; vice-president, G. Milh- 
can; secretary-treasurer, G. F. Kierstead; 
football captain, Robt. Stalling; vice cap
tain, James Duke; member on board of 
management without office, Joseph Marry.

i

!!

i(LIMITED.)

A

«SFSS
copyright».ote., |N ALL COUNTRIES. 
Btuineis direct with Washington saves tm+
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively. 
Write or come to us At

CS3 Ninth Stoat, opp. Unit* State Patent 00», 
WASHINGTON, D. C. ___!

ABE

I

Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”^

anb

“ Black and White,”

t

’ll Established 1,742.VThe Canadian Drug Company
Limited, St. John, N. B.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO., 
146 Dock St.

man,
the darkness, stepped 

"Come right in,” ' 
open a door. There on ,a long bench,

Agents.' ;
!
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ATLANTIC CITY
IS most delightful in September and October 

and the new Fireproof
7

Chalfonte
is in the very centre of its varied attractions. 
There is no better time for a visit than now. 
Write for Illustrated Folder and Rates to

THE LEEDS COMPANY
ON THE BEACHALWAYS OPEN
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Selected Reading for Sunday's Quiet Hoursi
JS?:

\
\

FOR CATHOLIC UNITYA WIDENING BREACH

Gulf Between Conservative 
and Advanced Schools of 
Theological Thought is Rap- 
idly Being Emphasized.

REGARDING THE ABUSE Of SUNDAYLETTER FROM ROME NEW MISSION FIELDS

Trusting to Japanese Protec
tion the Missionary Organ
izations Expect to Develop 
New Manchurian Territory.

A Gratification to the Protest
ant Episcopal Church Was 
the Attendance at Ports
mouth of the Russian Com
missioners.

i. . \ : • _

The Pronounced Intemperance in tiie Pursuit of Pleasure Which Must Result in Mental 
and Moral Deterioration—The Views of Bishop Ludden and Andrew D. White 

Commented on.

Vatican and National Govern
ment in Accord—«Catholic 
Chaplains for Emigrant 
Steamers — Perquisites of 
Priests Removed.

I

• ■ i m — /xr,».™. TtcvJ-fnrri Vvonirnr RkarvLard ) | earnest in making as strong a protest vation that Sunday is more and more be- ,, • _ what e<*n!L to hima^adly demor- coming the day of the week in which the The gulf between the conservât,ve and
With the return of peace between Rue- OonsuiOTabfe ^ . . ew D thang tendency of modern American life, craze of large numbers of people for am- the advanced schools of

fBoston Transcript) sia rad Japan, and the certainty of a Ja- by a 1®ttiTwT" ^ Roinln Catholic We^irppoee there are these who will ueement a; any and all hizirds is most th ht especja]ly f„ Germany where

L-vMr^ w - « -
cials of the government recently came to in that, great country have already ^ burial to-tboee woo <hc by accident o wopd of prty iov y,th€ar ignorance. Dr. ce rely and effectively this could be done aad ^ 1 , * f b th <]des guch treaty, ha» afforded immense satisfaction
light, when Pius X. complained to the been announced. The re aeon* are two; Ldrde Day, having culpaWy ” White hastoo long been known as one of than in the temples made by hands. It ar€ J^1 8 ntlv hlhed d to the element in the Protestant Ep:e copal
Italian authorities of the scurrilous at- One » that the number of new fields m duties and obligation*. Dr. Write* W- « mre nas interest of honesty, at least, that » declaration recently publ shed and ohurch in ^ muntry whlch seeks for the
tacks made on religion and the pope by whir* missionary societies can be pmn- t" <xxmmer^ Jus <tec»,on and «Br. mrfter to be set most of this talk has been abandoned for s.gned ^ such kadmg con^rvatpe men umty of Catholic Chnetiamty.
some socialistic publications of wide eere is not so great as formerly. The oth- White stands before the ]puWic as a m a6jde°^ *uah a ^ge; and his indorse- it was largely cant. Nobody seriously be- *f the theplopoal Knriiler’ of ‘hcad of tbto dement or faction 16 Hrh<,l'
Italian circulation. The pope’s complaint, er is the confidence in England and Am- representative of allfihoee who «««“" #f ^ biebop * Ur in the minds lieves that there is any element .of wor- Greifswald (now deceased) Koehjer o Grafton of Pond du Lac. There is mark-
were more than justified, but this is the erica, the two great raesromary strong- cipated from toe bondage to ^ tioBe who kno£ nothing of the eccles- ship present in the minds of the majority Halle, Schlutter, of Tubingen, Bun, anxK{y to have closer relation with the
first time since'1870 that the government bolds, in Japanese fairneas_ to mwaonar- what he has to aastic personality to satisfy them that he of the masses who crowd the great amuse- general church superintendent in Ber- Church of Rome. The claim is put forth
has undertaken to curb the attacks of ito, and ability to protect them and their wrndh woidd be bas a daim to the respect of the broad- ment places of the country every Sunday, fin, Faber, holding a similar position, and <that that Church erre in some respects,
the anti-religious press of this capital be- work. The great pioneers in Manchuria not even Dr. Ludden, and brings the bis- , * What they are after is fun spiced with ex- the influential agitator, Dr. Johannes Lep- but that it is at least Catholic, and that

itTJtaÆ.tl. The are toe Scotch and Irish Presbytenam, hopk decowon .nto gestion which toese two able men citement^lt ,s just as well to be honest, sius. of Grosslichterfelde contained, m therefore unity with it ought to be
judicial deportment of the government Their work tom begun some yeans ago in Tnereie *«**"*'tL^d.- raise is not unimportant. Indeed, it ranks Now, we have no objection to fun spiced appeal for an unofficial Silent Union, of
acted nromotlv and caiwc-i the nublica- connection with medical work, but it has of those who have commented on theVsub f { those which men are with excitement—if in reasonable quanti- the conservatives (a union no sooner sug-
r0re to^TelLd eve™ to^t E been Imn.y, d c,f I to years l"t W Æ among the most ty. But there is every danger of overdo-1 g.sted than accomplished), on the basis

__ offensive to the head of influence, - w.i < ' , here and always for ‘honors of Christian buria.1. it M nor problems of the times. VVe leave tng it on Sundays—and tens of of the following principles:—
toe church .«neared- ta every eeizure S» Russian O. iiodox church. With the the former, but the latter tiha^s, bual i t)P a_wct ^ 'y,e clae which most thousands of the American people i. The current scientific spirit, as this
carried a heavTfine and other penalties coming of the Japanre^avmtes into ^an" ™nfch Ml ceremony m toe ca “_T^ ' think of finit, and which a good are overdoing it, and they are over- has gained currency in toe learned world
iîTwitottoSn W^r S,tot«S! dhnria., after the fall if _Port Arthur, haj* other them will re^nt-thaf whichk doing it not becaure- they wnnt of the day, and not least mth#toeologi-
at has not t ke ”8 , , Presbyterian miwionary interests revived, fuses, in cases where occ ured distinctively reiligioi» and hav- to be sacreligious, but because that is toe raj methods and manners of the times,
^. Mr^Lbî1, iHow ^ms Uket im «*>■ werc ae8ured 'Tirae m lhe “UT« t the T^ Dav to ihT^a^n to ^e churto ®Whatever toe most accesible day. There is a pronounc- ^ accomplished toe foUowing results:-
ffres unprofitable^ It agwJMT, gcneral, that they would b- pr/-ted. ers as a violation of toe Lead» toy Dr have ^d, Dr. White leaves ed intemperance in the pursuit of pleas- (a) It ^ practically ruined theological
«mt the Soctahrt brgana wtll let religion ^ are cUitns made that Maniai Whiterocognize. » ; d^mchonjvhchhe. reckom^ hm:eelf. Aman ure on Sundays, which must operate in- ;7b)Pit has barred the way to
en£,<?LChUr”hit to, Twvn, parish Oyama aind other Japanese leadens actual, says, «eems t«. me thOTO^ya6 «til acquainted with religious and theo- évitably to mental and moral detenora- fajth {(a the peoples of our own times,
Br^t v toll rod in ly contoibutsd money to the mmneman^ ^wrB’ IMnj. °[ logical ,hytory as he is cannot suppose that tion. It is not a good sign Strength and even for ,thos. who are well disposed and

issued by toe Italian Emigration Depart- ^vaocc work in'Mançhuria un- profi.able, not only to themselves, but to ve v! wril Ti- . n-.'e c* arc bret worth while to be done, are not a*\on d,xTne mission
me#t giving information as to the con- fer Japanese protection, and it is said t* the country at large. He gOTO tjl€ Tt\ig\om iastmet in human héai U, and acquired by men and women who are in- . nractical work
dition of Italian emigrants m foreign, he likely that some American missionary test strongly against what he calk -’a therolig. œ instances of its reap- esnelv bent on finding amusement, and and its practical work. -
rountries. It is the pope’s purpose to will enter the field » weU. totoplete paganizing of American life as can^to ^^^1^ Tapparenl T finding it .11 toe timers is character,s- 2 In conscious a=d deeded opposition
discourage .0 far as p3e the emigra- ---------------W-------------------  %?*,** ^ <*y <>f ^ SSSi SZfgj* ^ apjnt

“Although I was ^mght vp under Pun- ^^worM to^ta^tot there two carried the chureh-going habit to an ex- the true Biblical t^chi^ w these find
tet Æe* X W, «ate «atiens^f SrfWS S

they have been e<V far modified by obeer- ™^e^ V tga or tw0 (by 9^^ of their descendants, whb are so crucified, and arisen Lord, as these things
vation and reflection -that I amante vtfi- 1Q^t^fa^ ■ th^the modes of find- sapping their intellectual and moral forces were confessed by the apostles and the for this crusade.
ing that the afternoon ^ Sunday, after Overfib ntearaie whaeh arc in vogue that they could never rival their fore- reformers. This work » to be done:- Another evidence of the aggressive
the earlier religious semets are over, «hall 8 V ^ Sunday bears in their task of building a nation, (a) wjth all the means of a thorough,' character of the conservative school ap-
be given tx> reasonable rest and irec^*1'”1’ t are not'such as provide Sun- The men'who have done things in this theological, and Bible-believing investiga- pears in the transactions of the Eleventh
beyond, indeed, what I formerly thought Some observation» of the people world have not always been the men who tion; (b) with the corresponding mflu- Continental Mission Conference, held in
wise. But the extremes ip which our y • œisiBtenthr indulge in them bave spent Sundays in church, but they ence in the practical life of the church; Bremen. This immense and influential 
communities have gone of late aPP”™7 . , to the deliberate conclusion that have rarely been tooee toio have spent (C) with the aggressive struggle against international body adopted a declaration, 
mg every eort of game and amueemen extent thev create Sunday Sundays in search for exciting amuse- |he opposing views, in all of their conse- published in the Allegemeine Mission
torough themormng houm and ofmaking ment. And, as Dr. White says, the sym- iu the, public life of the Zeitschrift, of Berlin, in which it is
Sunday retorts less and lees ecent houra of the so-called secular week is ptom is one which creates alarm among people; (d) with the full power of a per- claimed that toe destructive teachings of "*

3 roW to remove. Men and women go all thinking citizens. »nal Christianity on all occasions. modern theology is a fatal blow to the
The 1 ndeoendênt cannot resist saying off bn long and crowded and fatiguing ex- Dr. 'White spoke on the “paganizing"’ 3. The decisive struggle against this work of Christian missions, as it denies

that “ff Dr white will read a book en- curetons, beginning early in the, morning of American life in a vein of protest. It modem tendency is accordingly an abso- aJi that upon the preaching of which
titled ‘The Warfare of Science with The- and lasting till evening, to places where is more noticeable on Sunday than on oth i„te desideratum for the development of Christian mission work lives and thrives.
olo«V be will find in it much interesting tbsy are subjected to a constant strain of er days, because the traditions of Sunday the Kingdom of. God on earth, and is a On the other hand, the Radicals are
information on the use of sudh eccleeiae- mental and physical excitement, eating connect toe day with formal religious oh- demand of an earnest Christian con- not afraid to declare what they consider
tieal penalties in the Middle Agee.” This and drinking immoderately and irregular- servantes and, on toe whole, it is not 6c;ence_ their rights. They had been asked to
is dwtkictlv in the line of the* abused pert1 ly—and they do not rest. They cannot; pleasant to those who believe that for the fhe time has come . when success in leave the church whose faith they no
naracranh even if The Independent is and say what we may of t’he need of re- profit of individuals and the nation specific this direction is only possible by the longer share. At a meeting in Goslar
smart eno’uah to refer Dr. White to hie creation to a man wjio to confined at attention should be given to those things undon and cooperation of those who share they made in substance the following
own very able work, and it fails to cbm- hhrd work during the week, it is perfectly which stimulate and inspire toe higher theae convictions. "declaration of their rights.”:—
■Drehend the'broader spirit of both the bis- obvious that persistence in forms of re- rnoral and spiritual life. We axe not great fhe Chronik der Christliche Welt, We protest emphatically against the
boo and the publicist. As a merely form- creation that wear him out only falsifies ly concerned about the - future of e wbjcb pahlisbes this appeal, gives ako demands made by orthodox conventions
al ecck*ia*ttoal pebalty, we take it that a good word and a good idea. Thousands churto as nn ecelestical organisation or a ' . . ------------ and papers, that the adherents of a more
Bitoop Ludden knows enough of the torn- of people in this country aie doing, that social institution. In 0“t,y ®, ’ a y .0dav But the sort of thing to liberal theology voluntarily withdraw
per of the times to have small faith of its eyery Sunday, in utter disdain of toe a means to an nd, ki t t‘ha, which so manv people give up their Sun- from toe existing church organizations
efficiency; and Dr. White is certainly not sdmpk^ forma of .«creation, lacking: may means ren be found of^work.ng M and form organizations of their own.
to be suspected of trying to pose as a de- be in excitement but -wuefc n veirhelere ^ c/rome dubious tendencies to some extent with the practical conniv- This demand is a gross injustice, as the
fender of any dogma of exclusive Sabha- would give toem rot. . JW ^ Ttoe\imto theT^riro“™ti^ is re- rase , of soie of the chiches, is not a positions we represent are only legiti-
tatiamienk Evidently tiie_ bMhop deeiree ng largdy ^AM?^ y V i jnto’ heàtiiendom On the oon- good, thing for the American people When mate and permissible developments oL-
to anake toe strongest priest in has pow ^toowrfnusqS* temperately, of that ncter in rohberabnundd and highlytoteUigent Protestant principles and practises. xA
er against the powjng dhregrad ofwhat of'wmment k more the ’world’s histoiy has Christian faith a man as Andrew D. White pleads for put- claim a right to remain in the church*
he «traders one of thfe most effective been « firmly held or Christian practice ting on toe brakes, toe rest of us may be the reformation.-Translations made ^

“ weU "exemplified as it k?in toi. certain that it is high time.

theologicalJ- The attendance of the Rueeian peace 
commiffiionere at Christ Church, Ports
mouth, N. H., and toe service in that

At the V

main
tained. As a Step toward this Catholic 
unity, close relations with the Orthodox 
Church of Russia is sought. It will be 
remembered toat the Russian church sent 
the Bishop of Finland to represent it nt 
the jubilee of Queen Victoria some years 
since. This incident afforded the Anglic
ans much gratification. Recently Bk.hr A 
Grafton went to Russia, and was well rc* 
ceived. Hk acoounts of hk visit haveX. 
been glowing and have provoked some, 
criticism at Ihofne. Now, when the peace 
commiesioneie attend toe Episcopal church 
at Portanouth, lacking any Rirasira church 
there, and especially when the commis
sioners arrange a mass of thanksgiving 
there, even if they do import Russian 
priests and sincere, the gratification of 
the Episcopal element referred to cannot 
be concealed. Catholic unity is, as they 
declare, a step nearer.

r
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S HELPING RAILROAD Y.MX.A.
At the suggestion of Mgr. Coccolo, re- Mere and more each year railway euper- 
eentiy on a mission to the United States;; mrendenta, managers and even presidents 
*he pope has ako. approved the plan of uke active part in the railroad depart- 
riaeing a Catholic chaplain to care for ,meBt convention of,. the Young Men s 
the spiritual needs of Italian emigrants Christian Association. The international 
on every transatlantic steamer. Some of- conference of the toilroad areoaations 
tiie steamship companies have already meets in Detroit on Sept-28 and among 
granted special -passage ratée to such prominent railroad men who'will attend, 
chaplains, the expenses of whom will awl some of them speak, will be President 
probably be borne by the society found- Harding of the Fere Marquette, President 
ed oy the Bishop of Cremona for thé as Steven* of toe Chesapeake* Ohy>, Vm* 

of Italian emigrants to foreign president Brown of the New York Gra
ftal, General Manager Garrett of toe 
Queen rad Oeecent, rad W. A. Patton, 
prominent in the management of the Penn
sylvania. The growth of the railroad de
partment of the Y. M. C. A. during to* 
past ten 'yeara has been enormous, the 
tAm* having arrived when companies them
selves have taken the initiative in provid
ing buflfiings, and even in paying the 
nine expenses, for association work. The 
meeting in Detroit ia for the heads of de- 
pratmente, and will seek to find out how 
toe work may be improved end extended.

i . ». ■«*1
We have certain work to do for our dally 

Stead and that is to be done strenuously; 
other work to do for our delight and that 
Is to be done heartily ; neither Is to be done 
by halves rad shifts, but with a will, and 
what is net worth this, effort la no to be 
done at all.—Carlyle.

more than a solid column of names of 
prominent men who have joined handsx

i

■«trace
lands.:

The condition of many priests in Rome 
| has - called the attention of. Pius X. to 
the fact that many clergy, Italian and for
eign, leave their dioceses without au- 

| thoriaation and come to Rome hoping to 
find a better firing in the centre of 

• Catholicity. Many such priests derive 
their only incomes from fees far cele
brating the mass or by attending ^fon- 
ersla in parish churches. Tins condition 
has caused the pope to arrange with the 
vicar general of Rome that only those 
priests who come here to proeecdte their 
Studies, or to attend to business with 
the- congregations, will be permitted to 
celebrate mass. This permission will be 
•rente# for but a limited time ered only 
to those who have documents from their 
bishops «bowing the* consent to leave

------- their- dioceses has been obtained,. All
others will be deprived of the faculty of 
earing mass or of Officiating »t any cere
mony, and will thus be practically forced 
*o return to their homes. Hundreds of 
prints pow in Some are likely-to be af-

run-

2=
fected by this decision of the pope, but 
it -is général opinion that, the deration 
will end an abuse which has existed for 
many years.
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EFFERVESCENT
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Is Nature s Remedy for tfired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women 

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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CONFECTIONERY COMMENT ON 

AN INTOXICANT

I/*
►THE PROBLEM

OP LIQUOR
ARRAIGNED

THE BREWERS

They Are Charged With Adul
terating their Liquors—Six 
Cases.

'?

1
,THE ‘‘SUBWAY” 1■i

\ rrszu ■\WThe I îcreasing Manufacture 
of Sweets Containing 
Alcohol.

Z/Jm...MiBishop Potter Not Downcast- 
New York Sun is Caustic on 
the Subject

A Toronto Paper Argues for 
Regulation and Moral 
Suasion.

m
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Sweet» m which liquide axe imprisoned
W been » puzzle to many people; they ^ 6abwa Tavern, which was dedica-

“-“S « » a.,., « —
Lancet, of London, England, that the prayer and hÿmns, has ceased to exist as 
liquid, whatever it may be, is finst of all a philanthropic institution. Henceforth it 
saturated with sugar, so that it is incap- will be run as an ordinary grogshop. All 
able of taking up more sugar. those who bitterly denounced the Huliop

A simple solution of sugar in wafer for for perpetrating what they chose to call 
this purpose does not answer, for a satur- this outrage of “mixi.g whisky and se
ated solution of sugar is apt to crystallize, %»n,” are noW expressing their gratih- 
while if it is not saturated it will dissolve ca ion at the failure. On the other hand, 
the sugar coating when placed in it. A aays the N$iv York Twines, m<«t peop 

a -mi. .V i.«isngi«nde «old ““t convenient vehicle for the purpose is who have considered the tempéranceques-
Ohaxged with using |the yrofluonc aeid &] ^ whi<jh is far lree soluble don seriously will read with regret the

in ale, the MaeseAueetts Brewenes Com- tfain jn water new, of the failure of this novel sociolog
ie was «reigned on «x oounte, fee ale  ̂ eweete eontaimng a ical extent.

î^Bg 1”“5?f4 liquid prepared on these lines were fairly There seem to be many causes which
different dealer. The corporation entered extenajvdy manufactured. But the sale contributed to the defeat of Bishop Pot;
* wrir0* n?Lguiit7' ,nKr of alcohol of a strength exceeding two per tor's schème .to establish a decent and L

William Albrecht pleaded guilty on two , iru—] nn),** tKceme abiding saloon m the slums of Hew Aork.eoonts of using the same adulterenrtmJe, ^ ’bytbe eellèr^o’otha^iee “Lt was impossible to follow God and

and on one oi unrm Xmtev. H? ^ proaecutioa under the excise chase the 'devil." said the- proprietor in
ed guilty, end was fined »*», which he ^ ^ t£. penalties are severe. On venting h»; indigna ion at tVregulations 

tt , — r s these facts being represented to the proper, which forbid him to cater to the lo»wThe Harvard Brewing Company Reeded ^ the «Se of alcohol in this sur- ment» of society, or to sell dnnks to any- 
not gu^ty on one count jCçW***»* reptitious way in England was practically ! one after he had “liquored up to Ac
beer and one count of stopped, and we believe that sweets with point of .becoming "generous and prefit-

Frank H. Adams pleaded not ghflty to ^u^Dtenta are now made which are able." Fur hermore the projeter found 
one oount of adulterating ale and was that Ae man who wants a drink, while
placed -under *1000 bonds. Evidently another vehicle has been in the act of quenching Ms Airst hates

Abmao G. Van Nostrand was charged w]^ Mr7es the ^ purpose, to be "rubbered” by a delegation of W.
mA usmg salicylic acid m aJe-foriT^ Some recrudescence, however, of the sale C. t. U. women, or a group of eocrologic- 
he was «rrugned ou nine coimts ^nd afao ^ 6wcetB ^ reported to have 1*1 student, or curious étranges who «e
m porter, for which one w token place «oently in »e form of “li-1 taking in Ae ««Me in a ™
brought against him. To al^ of three AUdatoe." The■ chocolatée were;York” automobile Too much publicity,
ob»^8 a T^dJ”lS^y 804 wa” found to contain spirit in a free form therefore, helped to "crmip ^ the.Taverns 

*10?) bonder, _ , varying in strength from 8.7 to 11.6 de- trade. When Ae novelty of it had worn
■Die Waldb^ Brewing Company was ar- J^fmporary presumes, say* off, it became */deserted hole in the

beer being brought against it The com- “«t caT^ riS teUevre thathi, "idea is

panj ploled jutty and paid «00 fine ^ volume. But it is obvious a good one,” and is reoorted ,ai saying
When the four continued oases wiU be ^ filiation that it would be quite that “the euoctsi or f,flore of a angle

brought to teal » not yet known. îtoch ^toH3btain a toxic dose of alrehoi institution whiA attempted to carry , oat 
interest m Ae cases was created because ; a sufficieut quantity of Ae the idea does not detract frond its merits
these companies pleaded not guilty to the JjJJtThe practice, is likely But Ae New York Sun thinks that the
charges, for in all of Ae rases,of atteged to ^ quictiy LppresAed by Ae excise au- Bishop’s idea is impracticable aùd de-

eU"i"

(Boston Transcript.)
That Dr. Charles O. Harrington of the 

State Board of Health has not ended his i 
pure, food crusade was made evident to 
five brewer» who were arraigned in Ae 
supreme criminal court today on charges 
of adulterating Aeir liquors. In all of Ae 
cases except those against one of Ae deal
ers Ae adulterating substance used was a 
compound of hydrofluoric acid, which was 
used as an antiseptic. A the case of the 
other dealer the, adulterant was salicylic

V -'-raP’.-. I
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

The problem arising out of the exces
sive use of liquors i cannot, according to 
.the report just presented to Ae General 
Synod of the Anglican Church, be solved 
by drastic legislation. The Gothenburg 
system, from which much was expected, 
is said to be a failure. There is whole
sale drunkenness under the plan which 
gives the State control of the manufac- 

é ture and sale of intoxicant». If the 
scheme is not satisfactory in its opera
tions elsewhere it does not seem probable 
that it will work well here- The dis
tribution of liquors by the government 
of ahy of Ae provinces would not be an 
edifying spectacle, and it is scarcely prob
able that it would ^contribute to good 
morals.

Apparently the dispensary system tried 
in certain of the Southern States has not 
worked well. At all events Ae state
ment is made on behalf. of SouA Caro- 

Jina that the sale of liquor by Ae State 
demoralizing in it» effects. It is "pro

ducing a generation of political cowards, 
Vrum.-suckers, drunkards and criminals.” 
The State dispensaries are alleged to be 
huge political machines. They influence 
politics and manufacture a bad sample 
of humanity. It was thought Aat the 
taking over by the State of the authori
ty to sell would limit consumption. That 
it should have failed A this regard, and 
that it should have promoted a condition 
the reverse of Aat aimed at, is disap
pointing. It is not safe to say that pro
hibition where tried ha» failed of its ob
ject, for controversy will at once be pro
voked. But Ae synod report ventures 
that opinion, and mentions Maine, with 
its sly sales, and its consequent demora
lization, as a proof. While legislative ex
periments have not been successful, it 

that the attempt to substitute
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arrest of Charles L
The Civil Wax which followed as the result of Charles’s attempt to uneurp the supreme power proved disastrous to his 

cause The Puritans or Roundheads, as they were called, soon had matters aU Aeir own way, and Charles was, arrested 
at Holmby House, by one Cornet Joice, After being lodged, practically a prisoner, in varions houses, he was tried on a 
charge pf high treason in Westminster Hall, cordemned to deaA, and executed 30 Jan. 1649.
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Our Bindery !• fitted throughout with all the most 

recent and Improved Machinery for the rapid 
execution of all classe» of Bookbinding
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BINDING ,appears
model liquor places for the regular sa
loon has its drawbacks. The other day 

was announced in New York that 
what is called the “bishop’s saloon” — 
a venture on Ae principle of Ae Public 
House Trust in England—-had been forced 
to close for want of patronage. This en
terprise was designed to become a substi
tute for the tavern, by selling alcoholic 
liquois having Ae smallest possible pro
portion of spirit in them, and by 
pushing Ae sale of soft dnnks. It was 
a nine daye’ wonder, and when Ae 
osity had been rubbed off the place was 
deserted. > .

Philanthropic and legislative efforts to 
deal with Ae subject have not been 
fruitful of the results desired. In this 
situation it does seem that Ae best so
lution is impartial public regulation ac-

There has

ACCOUNT
BOOKS

“The notion tint under any circum
stances or wiAout any sort of surround
ings a rumahop can be made other Aan 
it le, a place in which to get a drink and 
wholely removed from Ae possibility of y 
any religious association end influence, 
provoked only amusement among people

A State May Prohibit Absolutely1 én .pp«kd ’iT’tU’itmy

or In Part. Says U. S. Supreme
Court. etitution Ae prop® fiacc for it would be
VOUrt- in » ohureb as a feature of evangelism.”

IT WORKED BOTH WAYS
Here’s another one, brought over by a 

visitor to Ae other side: A memoer of 
parliament, while electioneering, visited 
a workingman’s house in whidi he saw a 
picture of King William facing a portrait 
of the Pope H*-inquired Ae reason for 
tine queer mixture, and found from the 
wife that she *6s a Homan CaAohe,

do you get on together?” asked the as

tonished politician. “Very weU, indade, 
barring the twelfth of July, when my 
husband goes out" with the Orange' pro
fession ahd comes home drunk. Then he 
tiwnys takes AanEope down .and jumps 
on him, and then goes straight to bed. 
The next morning I get up early, before 
he is awake, and take down King William 
and pawn him and buy a new Pope with 
the money. Then I give Ae old man the 
ticket to get King William out.

it
■1

PROHIBITION IN
NEW ZEALAND

A LEGAL DECISION1 The Telegraph©*• most up-to-date 
H Bookbinding Plant 
I In Eastern CanadaDr. Rutherford Says It Will 

Come Within Ten Years.
St.jofhn,N.B. 'Publishing Co# mm

kO *5-*S§ 1T*‘<£v %iGv'rcun- ✓ ,i " : ■ if mil l.....«The supreme court of Ae "United State» 
held, in Ae case of State ex rel. Lloyd 
V». Dollison, Aat Ae power of a »t»te 
over the liquor traffic ie eudh "that" Ae 
traffic may be absolu tel y probibittil, op 
prohibited conditionally, and that Ae fact 
that a local option law makes it a crime 
to sell liquor wiA in a certain territory and 
not in other territory does not necessarily 
amount to a denial to any person of the 
equal protection of the laws; that it ie 
not necessarily a deprivation.of liberty or 
property without due process of law to 
commit to the judgment of a court in the 
manner provided by a statute of Ohio Ae 
amount of punishment to be fixed for 0- 
IcgaleeHing; Aat Ae judgment of * «Ate 
court will Dot bo unticipfitcd by t3w United

Dr. Rutherford, pgofeesor of physic» in 
MdGffl University, who ie a native of New 
Zealand, ha» jœt returned from a four 
month» trip to the Antipodes. In the 
comae of an interview Dr. RuAerford de
clared that Ae 
franchise to women tad not had the dis
turbing effect in politic» that had been 
predicted of it, and its effect, in so far as 
Ae cause of temperance wae concerned, 
had been strongly felt on Ae side of. the 
reformer». He believed Aat the next elec
tion would show a large extension of Ae 
prohibition areas in New Zealand, where 
Ae people voted upon the liquor license 
question when Aey voted for Ae mem
ber» of Ae legislature. If the temperance 
movement continued it» present rate of 
progress. Ae probability was Aat Ae 
whole country would in ten years be pro
hibition. In Aat case it would be an ideal 
place for Ae demonstration of Ae effic
acy of Ae principle in the people who 
separated as Aey were from those of other 
states, would be able to give it, a better 
trial than most countries could give.
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companied by moral euaeion. 
been during the past half century a won- 
derful change in the (kinking habite of 

V the people. While there is too much 
mo|| drunkenness, the practice of excessive 

m xdrmking iB not nearly ao common as it 
and socially the evil is frowned 

tiJk-u. The temperance campaigns of Ae 
"rfy days, no dottbt, helped to produce 
this improvement. The new generation 

” is, happily, liberally provided with ‘
mon sense, and there is reason to believe 
that education on right lines — example 
as well as precept - will give us a sober 
community-

km of the political £Take a ■

Friend’s 
Advice

: - i

com-
State» Supreme Ocmrt by deciding in ad- 

of trial what person» are Qualified «vance _■
to act as jurors, and Aat one who is to 
be tried cannot complain until he has been 
made to suffer, end that Ae Ohio local 
option law for the regulation of Ae sale of 
intoxicating liquors was not unconstitu
tional on the ground Aat it deprived one 
attempting to sell liquor within territory 
to which Ae law had been made to apply 
of his liberty or property wiAout due 
process of law.

.

;

Burine, possessing, accumulating—this is 
not woriflllnees. But doing this in the love 
of it, with no love of God paramount-nloing 
it so that no thoughts of etenity and God 
are an intrusion—doing it io that one s spirit 
is secularized in the process, toil is world- 
11 ness.—Herrick Johnson.

.»*>-' Bad luck always f 
” continually grumblln

1
A

Zi‘aches^Uhtoe load <k life 
Than a cairn Olympian god 

Who never hath J.LVr-rra— <Where there's e will there's a way for the 
lawyers to get some of It.follows the man who Is 

g about lt. \

CHURCH AND COLLEGEWORK FOR EVERBODYj^|| The Inches of Eminent Men4 (From the Congregation aliat and Chris
tian World).

This month will witness Ae departure of 
many young men and women from church 
circle» to begin Aeir college career. No 
part of Ae church life should be more 
fruitful than its cooperation wiA educa
tional institutions to exalt Aeir spiritual 
aims and increase their influence. Let the 
church by frequent reference-in speech 
and prayer keep in mind where the^e 
vouthful representatives are and wh*t 
they are doing. Why does not the pastor 
in pubhe petition name the schools and 
colleges where its absent ones are prepar- 
ing to represent it in larger field»? And 
why should not Ae particular churches be 
mentioned in groups of students assembled 
for worehip and religious conference? 
Closer -fraternity between Aurch and col
lege would promote Ae spiritual welfare 
of both institutions.

x »( Congregationalist and Christian World.)
The world today is sensitive to the eym- 

paAetic touch of any- one who wants to 
guide it toward higher moral levels. In 
whatever direction we turn our eyre we 
may see nations and races ready to be 
helped or ready to help others. In every 
nation our follow-citizens are at work to 
hold forth Christian ideals and to bring 
Ae whole world to accept the leadership 
of Christ; and all parts of the world are 
brought into such close relations Aat 
what influences one part affects Ae whole. 
We who believe that Arough prayer w* 
work wiA God, who hear toe call to give 
what we can to establish Hie kingdom, 
who are able to inform ourselves as to 
what is needed in all these lands surely 
do not lack opportunity to make our 
lives count largely. It seems a wonderful 
t-.hisg that one man, President Roosevelt, 
should act effectively to end a terrible 
war, and to win the grateful applause of 
the world for securing a peace in winch all 
the world rejoices. But how many un
named men and women have labored and 

laboring to make Aat act; possible and 
! Is there any 
; have a share

“THATS A BAD COLD YOU HAVE”
“Yes; and getting worse”
“Going to keep it?”

Hope not Can’t seem to get rid of it

i ;In a discussion of Ae Napoleonic idea [10 inAes J M. Barrie Kipling and
. , , __; , ,, ,, -i„v. Thomas Hardy just touch the 5 feet 6

t-Mt-the greatest ^Jirand'M^ne incbe* mark' and Alfred Austin, Ae poet 
been small in sUture laureate, is just over 5 feet 3 inAes.
Ais month puWhes wme An interesting group shows President

would lead to Ae concliwon Aat, as a ^ &e ^ 
mat/ter of fact, height and brains stand in Turning from
no relation whatever to each oAer. branA of life the investigator finds
c .f'i* 1 European «OTOM we & ^ ^ ^ ^ meQ who
find th®.?ing of Ï distinction in Ae past—George Washing-
mg a tnfle over 5 feet 2 inchra, the Em- to 6 feet 3 inches; George Borrow, 6 feet 
peror of Japan next 5 feet 6; the czar 2 indhe6; gir Walter Raleigh, 6 feet; Sir
and toe-kiusCT, 5 feet 7}; EdwardVII 5 R Burton> 6 {eet. Obbet, 6 feet; Walt
feet 8i; the King of Portugal, 6 feet, and Whitmanj 6 feet- Lord Brougham, Audu- 
Ijeopold of Belgium 5 feet 6 mches^ Among b(m_ Bu°’yan> aive> Bismarck, Fronde, J. 
the statesmen of En#and Itoid Rosebwy , p Richter Sheridan, Puvis de Chavan- 
U Ae Aortest, being 5-feet 6 inches, with ^ DelacrojX) Leamn^ Tourgeneff,
Joseph Chamberlain an inA tall». Mr. P()uœin Huxley> jamC8, Thomson, A de 
AsquiA M 5 feet < J<*n+,^f,y’ Musset, S'erne, SAiller, Romilly, Smollett,

^‘ 8; Mr. Balfour; 6 feet, and the Duk | Mirabeau, Lamartine, Gounod and
.#* ehDevonAme, 6 feet 1 meh ! Millet-aU tall men..
f In Ae British army we hnd Lord KitA- 
■ ener standing 6 feet 2 inches; Gen. Baden-

Powell, 3 feet 9 inches; Lord Wolseley, 5 
feet 7J, and Lord Roberts, a little man,
5 feet 6 inches,

Lord Kelvin, Ae greatest of electrical 
scientists, is 3 feet 7 inAes; Marconi, 5 
feet 9; Lord R-ay is 6 feet 2, and Sir 
Oliver Lodge 0 feet 3. Most of ±he best 

w known English writers are men under av-

i

j*
ures
men

!-\
master, 
m the modern leaders in

«
■V,

though”
■/

“Cough too?”
“Bad. All night”
“Well, listen to me. I’ve cured five men 

this week, and the advice is free. Dp as 
I tell you. Get a bottle of HAWKER’S 
BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD CHERRY- It’s 
the real thing nowadays.”

She—“Which would you rather lose, Jack— 

“ButJJC^wouW. Because, don’t you
)■

/• . ' .L-I An interesting fact pointed out, and 
well substantiated by history, is the dif
ficulty of judging. the height by mere ob- 

| sensation. Testimony varies regarding Ae 
size of many great men. Middle height is 
peculiarly misleading. The writer in this 
case cites several instances of Aie. Ros
setti’s brother describes him as of “rather 
low middle stature;” anoAer man says he 

-, , , was “of full middle height,” and a Aird
erage he«ht Sir Conan Doyle is a rtx- „ a over maddle height.” Really he 
footer, and Anthony Hope; measures 5 feet ^ . f£et 7J ^che-,. or full middle height.

Those who know Edward VII simply from 
his picture would judge him a abort, «tout 
man. As a fact his height is above the 
height of the average Englishman. The 
Anthropometric committee of the British 
association has figured the mean height of 
Ae people of Great Britain at 5 feet 7| 
inAes. The King’s height is i of an inA 
over Ais.

are t-
to make that peace 
one anywhere who 
in this world work?

t■ .4»
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Your Dainty Things
Lingerie—embroidered Handkerchiefs 

Waists and Gowns—are

r
J Ii

—summer; < the things that demand
:1U 'W

Colman's Starch

rv ■
:\ ■e. x r- ii

It gives a pure, white fresh
ness—lends just the right stiff
ness—and won’t injure the; most 

delicate fabrics.
Write for Free Sample

We want you to try Cobnaa'a Starch. 
We are ao sure you will find it the 
best starch you ever used, that we 
will send you a large sample: box- 
enough for an ord-nary wash—PRBS. 
Write today.
BAM RIM 4 e*. 4M tt M tt. MmL

s 41
1THERE WAS A REASON

(Scottish American.)
They were sitting by Ae fire one stormy 

night. The husband was reading extracts' 
from Ae newspaper, while his wife sewed.

There has just died in Leicester,” ’ he 
read, “ ‘a man who may be considered a 
model husband. During his fifty-three 
yeane of married life he never spent an 
evening out of the house.' ” “Look at that, 
now!” exclaimed the lady. “Nothing could 
tempt him away from his fireside at 
night. He was never detained late at Ae 
office; he never had an important engage- 
ment a* eight o’clock. He didn’t go to 
dubs; he—” 
out of Ae house,
“ ‘He was paralysed.
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7PT CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED
‘I

, I Baby’s Own Soa
JÊ*É H A Soep worthy of Baby—therefore

good enough for any akin.
V ■ Pure, Fragrant, Cleansing

I Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfre.
MONTREAL,

H !7o other seep has all its qualities.

i«"King Baby Reigns"

Av nryr %2 th, Ball’s 
™ Brader»
I’ rathWhra.

See that
£VV,

St John, N. B.Sole ProprietorsI
t. 'S

ION application to

- IO Water Street, St. John
Never spent an evening 

continued her husband.
flio 7E. A. SMITH,
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t>f Temple of Honor a^d Tem-j 

peronce of N. B.

tr
Davb-Clark

SHEETTELD, Sept. 15—A very pretty 
wedding waa Celebrated at the Épiscopal 
church on Wednesday at 2 p. m., when 
Mass Mary dark, only daughter of Henry 
Clark, was united in marriage with Ed
ward Davie, of England.

The bride looked charming in a dreee of 
steel gray ladies' doth, with large picture 
hat to match, and carried a bouquet. 
The church was decorated with flower» and 
feme, and presented a very pleasing ap
pearance.

After the ceremony the immediate 
friends of the bride and-groom repaired to 
the home of .the bride, where dinner, was 
served..

The bride’s presents were numerous and 
costly. The happy couple left the .next 
morning by the steamer Victoria for the 
Grand Lake on their wedding tour.

AMHERST, Sept. 15—At the residence 
of T. N. Campbell, secretary-treasurer of 
the Amherst Boot and Shoe Company,
Laura S., third daughter of Rev. Dr.
Hearts,. of Yarmouth, president of the 
Nova Scotia conference of the Methodist 
church, was married to Dr. 6. W. Wil
liamson, a prominent . physician of that 
town,. in the presence of a few immedi
ate friends of tire contracting persons. The 
spacious rooms -were adorned with floral 
decorations in white and yellow. The 
bride, who is a sister of Mrs. Campbell, 
and of Dr. Jane Heartz-Bell, of Halifax, 
entered upon the arm of Mr. Campbell as 
Mendelssohn’s wedding march was played 
by -Mies Kate Campbell.

The ceremony was performed by Rev.
Dr. Heartz, assisted by Rev. W. P. Gaetz, 
pastor of the Methodist church, and Rev.
Dr. Chapman. The bride was assisted by
her sister, Lena Heartz, B. A., and Wal- , M
ton Killam, of the Royal Securities cor- Other Weddings
poration, Halifax attended the groom. The took place at Moncton of
The bride -wore white crepe duchene with IMjw 3. Leaman to. George B. Dixon
enArordered chrffon tnmrmnp over white, the j c R Xàe cerem<>ny wu per- 
taff^a, with a bridal veil fastened witii fonned at tbe home <rf the bride’s mother, 
a ruby tiara. The brrfesmaid s gown was Mre. A M Le^»^ Rev. I. M. Baird 
of white organdie. The gomg-sway gown

WV, 0f S"?n Aie<m JbTO^' Alfnsd t. Tomlins,- ci Port Elgin, N. B.,
cfoth wrth trimmings of white and gold, wa3 ^^ed to Mira SaBie A ..Benedict, 
and she. wore a White hat. Th^ left for at chureh, Campbellton, on Thurs-
ateip to Quebec, Ottawa, New York and ^ evenmg ]a6t. n* ceremony was per- 
(Boston whence they will return to Yax- formed Syltev, R. J. Coleman. . ' 
mouth to reside. At St. Andrew’s church, fcWbey, on

Thursday last, Miss Jessie Munto, of 
Glace Bay, was married'to JazntiH. Mur
ray, I. C. R. drapa teller.

The marriage of Miss Margaret Mc- 
Eachem and John Connell, of Htitibogue, 
took place in the pro-cathedral on Mon
day last. ''

The wedding of Wm. Murphy, of the 
North End, and Miss Nora Nagle, daugh
ter of Bichajd Nagle, of 10 City road, took 
place at the Cathedral on1 Wednesday 
morning. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. A. W. Meairan.- They %ill reside 
in the North End. -■»<*

St. James’ Presbyterian church, Parrs- 
boro, (N. B.), was the scene otia brilliant 
nuptial event last Wednesday evening,' 
when Miss AnofoE., daughter of Eranca 
McAleeee, beosrne the wife of Ohas. b- 
MacQueeney, of Fairfax, (Vt). Tho«re- 
many w» performed by the pastor, Rev. 
D. K. Grant. , '

The marriage of Miss Sadie y. B. 
Bingay, toT, T. Fulton, M.E., BA, of
Dalhousie, will be eelebrated m Chnst 
church, Windsor (NÉD, .on October 23. 
Mr. Fulton is in the employ of . the com
pany which ia working the Antimony 
Mine at West Gore, Hand's county. .

A Harvey etatioiLCOireepondent writes : 
"A pretty wedding T&ok place on Wed
nesday afternoon at the residence of Mr- 
William Messer, sr'.. of Tweedsi^e, when 
his youngest daughter. Miry, was «named 
to Mr. Charles T. Berry, of Boston The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. A. 
McLean.” f.

The marriage of W» May Brnbree to 
John w. Browned of Northport took 
place recently at the residence of the 
bride’s parents, Amherst Beach. The 
ceremony was performed-.by Rev. A. 1.

Ambrose F. Vickerapja, formerly of \ er- 
n<m River, Prince Edward Island, now of 
Milton (Mass.), was united in marmge 
on Tùèsdaÿ, É*t. if; v
Tomilaon formerly of Fredericton (N.B.). 
The ceremony was performed _ by Rev. 
Charles Mockridge of St. Johns Episco
pal phurch, Boston.

Hiram Thompson
(Richibucto Review.)

The death of Hiram Thompson occurred 
on Saturday morning last, at hie late re
sidence, Cunard street, Richibucto, in' the 
78th year of his age. Mr. Thompson ie, 
survived by his widow, and one brother, 
Jeremiah, who lives in St. John.

The deceased gentleman, though not a 
native of Richibucto, came here so many 
years ago that he was. always looked upon 
as a native of the county. Born ip the 
city of St. John, in May, 1888, he re
moved to Richibucto with other members 
of hie family in 18SM, and in 1851 was here 
married to Mies Jane Mitchell. Mr. and 
Mm. Thompson a few yearn ago cele
brated their golden wedding and at the 
time of Mr. Thompson’s death were over 
fifty-four years married, 
years ego Mr. and Mrs. Thompson re
moved to Noya Scotia,' and after living 
there twenty years came back to Ne'w 
Brunswick, settling in Chatham, from 
which place they returned to Richibucto 

and have resided

A FIRÀT CLASS STOCK OF

Real Leather Travelling Bags, Dress Suits, Casa 
Hand Grips, Trunks, Etc.

;

^Wlford No. 7 meets Itouday * * p.
■SS^SVT&ff- A0h0Tu&ur at 

u!p Orange HoH, Qermeln attest

.

I

I /
COUNCILS.

:, ^«eSîc.1

CRlvmSletN”t’t^n«t» *ai Tue»-.

SZ»Vouî,JX»r 8™-aa(2%rn

New and improved shapes in REAL ENGLISH COWHIDE BAGS, with best metal fasteners and solid leather

Manufacturers have announced en advance on all Leather Goods- We will sell at the early season i low prices, and 

give everybody the advantage of low prices as long as our stock ha

I
About forty

out.

MACAULAY BROS. COIf you have an ad. la 
Gfre Times want column 
look at 6hQ Evening 
Times Post Office each 
ntoht It is on Page 3* near 
the Classified Ads., and tells 
you just what letters are 
uncalled for at 9 o'clock 
each morning.

Times Want Ads. ARE 
FREE to subscribers.

$rsome fifteen 
•here since th

•go,

1Miss Laura A. Belyea
After a lingering illness of more than 

three months the death took place yester
day of Miss Laura A. Belyea at the resi
dence of her unde, Samuel F. Belyea, 
Brown’s Flats, on the river- Mies Belyea 
had lived with her relative since child
hood. She was second daughter of- James 
L. Belyea, proprietor of Rockdale Hotel3 
at Brown’s Flat. She is survived by her 
father, two sisters—Miss Della Belyea and 
Mrs. Wallace Cameron of St. John; also 
two brothers—Bayard W. Belyea and J- 
Don Belyea, who is employed with Man
chester Robertson Allison, Ltd. A sad 
feature of the bereavement was the de
parture of the deceased young lady’s 
brother, Bayard, only an hour previous 
to the passing away. He will therefore 
not know of his sister’s demise until be 
arrives in New York à week hence. Mi» 
Belyea will be greatly missed in her home 
section where ehp -wâs active in young 
people’s circles and in the affairs of the 
Baptist cummunity. Up to tk time of 
her serious illness she wee organist in the 
village church. The funeral will be held 
Monday after "the arrival of the steamer 
Victoria. -Interment at Brown’s Flat.

Mrs. Robert Staines

READ THE NOTICE RECEIVED BY US THIS DAY:— •{fT'rO September 7, 1906.

GENTLEMEN:
Please take notice that/in consequence of the rapid advance fa P rice of Leather and otherraw 

compelled to hereby withdraw all prices on Trunks, Travelling Bags, Suit Cases,

*tC We are having printed a new Price Likt and will forward same t o you with the least possible

Yours truly,

material, we are

Hicks-Kinney
A very pretty wedding took place in 

Providence Methodist church at Bridge
town,. on Wednesday morning, Sept. 13th, 
when Annie Male, daughter of Mr. end 
Mrs, W. Jt. Kinney, was united in mar
riage to _ Henry Brandon Hicks, junior 
member of the firm of J. „H. Hicks A 
Sons, the ceremony being performed by 
the Rev. W. H. Langffie.

The church was tastefully decorated for 
the occasion frith asparagus, golden rod, 
autumn leaves, white aetoie, poppies and

The bride wore a handsome white silk 
dress, wifh pearl trimminra, and Veil, and 
carried a bouquet of white roses; being 
attended by her sister, Mies Emma Kin
ney, oï'Ot tewà; who wore a gown of Nile 
green sift,'and Miss Mary EtjiëBoer, of 
Truro, who wore pale blue silk. The 
bride’s sister, Miss Ethel, acted as flower 
girl, carrying a basket of pink and. white 
sweet peas, and Mias Joeie as ring bearer.

The groom was attended by his brother, 
Edward A. Hicks and Harry Bishop, of the 
Union Bank of Halifax staff.

The Misses Lenora Uoyd, Bessie Mac
Millan, Katherine Piper and Emma John
son, who acted as ushers, were becomingly 
attired to white organdie.

" To Die‘ Strains of Mendkenohn’s march, 
pfoyed by Mil«. Allan R. Bishop, the bride 
entered oh the arm of Her -father arid 
proceeded to the altar rail, over which a 
handsome floral arch, with bell, bed been 
erected, and here the marriage’rite was 
performed. ‘ t

After the ceremony the guests repaired 
to the home of the bride’s parents, where 

are on the ground now and are being ei| a choice- repast was served. The presents, 
np. It is the intention of the company which were costly and numerous, evinced 
to rebuild this mill in time for the cut tbe popularity in which the bride and 
of next season and to put in a first class groom are held. The groom’s gift to the 
double rotary and other machinery which bride was a handsome pearl brooch, and 
will give the mill the full capacity of the to .the bridesmaids a garnet ring and cres

cent of pearls brooch.
The, happy couple took the eaetbound 

F. L. Canby arid E. C. Hooley, of Day- express to Middleton, where the groom’s 
■ton, Ohio, and J. S. King, of Indianapolis, private turnout awaited them. From there 
were at the Queen on Thursday en route they will make a driving tour through the 
to Rocky Brook on a big game hunting ex- province, extending over several weeks, 
pedition. C. O. Dudley and E. K. Swift, 
of Whitens ville, Mass., passed through 
this city en route for Cain’s river, where 
they will hunt big game .—Fredericton 
Herald.

The schooner’ Doris Pickup, 376 tons 
register, has been sold by Messrs. Pkhke 
& Malls, Annapolis, N. 8-, to panties in 
Mobile, for $13,000, and will be kept in the 
hard pine trade between Gulf ports and 
Cuba.

delay.

“ Everybody Delighted ” with the Bargains 
They Are Getting at the Big

î

THE WEATHER
' t■ORBOASrS—Moderate south west to south 

east wind. Mostly fair today and. on Sua- '

eTNOPSIS—A t*w scattered showers are oc
curring over the Dominion; but the wea
ther is mostly fine. AUCTION SALE OF DRY GOODS.

32 and 36 Kind Square.
THIS EVENING

"Kerry Gow” at the Opéra Hgtue. i
: ,

[ If, Mh’

Local News. Sales Afternoon and Evening.
Bid Clearing Sale Tonight of Ladies’ Corsets. 300 Remnants of Wool 

Dress Goods, in 4, 6, 7 yard ends.
Don’t fail.^cll

A»
c. J. Süliker & Co. are building five 
eat cottages on Clarence street, Am- • About midnight last night Mrs. Robert 

Staines died at her late residence, 161 
Mecklenburg street. Deceased waa in her 
eighty-seventh year. She hid been an in
valid for a long time past. - A number of 
sons and daughters and one sister -m the 
States exrviye,

àüret. (pëT Gome Tonight.
( ;>

t
THE-.tvs

Work at Newville wjll be resumed next 
week. The Néwville Lumber Company 
have rented the mill and machinery which 
is now being installed on the site of the 
hurried mill and will be used to finish the 
season’s cut. The machinery and fittings

To study well and team «rfy efold- 
jtn’g sight should be perfect. Consult D. 
Soyaner, 651 Main St. Graduate optician. GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE.Registrar Jones reports eight marriages 
during the present week. Also fifteen 
irirths, eleven boys, four girls.

Mrs J. H. Blanchard, of the Transcript 
staff arrived by tbe St. Croix this morn
ing from Boston on a visit to her brother, 
*L F. Thomas, 87 Duke street.

%

itiâll the leading makes: Top Shirts, Sweaters, Braces, Soxs, Ties, Collars, Cuffs, Umbrel
las, Men’s Suit Cases at Si.ço to $<.oo.

<^Id one.—Leader.Meets. Blair and Hafpfct AJÉ» <4 ^atrscae !«§?&*
fine has six to build, al( of which are for 
the P. B. Island service.

to Missidara J-
ten

I’

r"-

EMPIRE DRAMATIC CUJB
% X :—---------

Executive Stpff ^Chosen and 
Preparations Made for a 
Busy Season. —

A meeting of the eMCutive staff of the 
Empire Amateur Dramatic Club was held 
last evening, when it «te* decided to give 
a concert under the chii’s auspices on the 
28th of tbe present month. This will be 
the first entertainment of the season and 
will be foUowed up by tire regular produc
tions, rehearsals for which will be started 
at the eartiest possible moment. Two new 
nentbers haye been enrolled and the ex
ecutive staff is as folows:—

Business manager, Arthur G. Boyne; 
advertising manager, Chàs. M. Kemson; 
acting manager, Ger^ge Nelson toce; 
aasistant acting manager, Mias L»ura Glee- 
son; stage manager, Harold G. Taylor; 
scenic artist. Herbert B, Tobin; medtom- 
cal effects, William ± Needham. Chap- 
«pones, Mrs. W. fi. Lee, Mrs. J. M. Tay- 

trs. C. Gfoeson.
son WilBams presided, and ar
te were completed for a busy

The Globa Clotting House, 7 & 9 Foot of King SI.A member of the firm of Copp A Dixon, 
whose woodworking factory wss burned

decided to rebuild fa tiackvflle.

'JTis 'reported that the Ridribucto-Bex- 
tou Telephone Co. wdU soon be taken 
by the Central Telephone Co., which 
(has lately been acquiring various exchang
es throughout the Province.—Richibucto
Review.

Bears are reported to be unusually nu
merous in some sections of the pariah at 
Moncton. At Cape Breton 
about nine miles from 
then seven bears are : 
been seen of late.

Mr. Law, M.P, i» information that

sjs
fiay to pilot her to Yarmouth.

YOU CAN'T BELIEVE YOUR EYES
Prof. Floyd, .the magician, has been 

classed with the very best in his profes
sion. In speaking of a performance at 
the Qpera House. Bangor, recently, one 
of the local papers said:—

“Floyd, the prestidigitateur, delighted 
t very large audience Vfith his surprising 
dexterity in handling coins, rinm, eggs, 
and feats requiring skill of hand. He cer
tainly proved that .the hand can be train
ed to move so quickly that the eye can
not follow the movement. His entire 
performance differs very much from other 
magicians in many points. His trick* and 
illusions, are evidently new and are pre
sented fa an original manner; during each 
part he does not leave the stage or turn 
hie back upon his audience. The stage 
settings and paraphernalia are elegant, 
his conversation is bright and entertain
ing, and during the evening he appears 
in three costumes of new design and 
striking in appearance, 
concludes with a “Trunk Mystery” in 
which a startling substitution is effected 
in atT incredibly short space of time- The 
Professor’s repertoire seems inexhaustible, 
he teas always something new and novel

is orie of .the ten acts at York 
all next week.

*Ladies’ Fall and Winter Coats.a;
Trinity Preceptory, No'.-507, R. B. K., 

are requested to meet at the Orange hall, 
Germain street, tomorrow at 2 p. m., to 
attend divine service witii St. John '.Dis
trict L. 0. *L., No. 1, in uniform.

Great rale of men’s wort underwear to
night at Patterson’s Daylight Store, eor- 

Duke and Charlotte streets. See advt. 
on page 4 tonight.

I

Our coats were purchased late in the season so that we have the very newest 
No need to worry about the style, for our coats are

nent,
lees shapes and makes, 

correct.This year’s garments will look well because they are made with just enough 
fullness to improve a slight figure or moderate a stout one. The cloths are Coverts, 
Kersey, Frieze, Scotch Tweeds, Heather Mixtures, etc.

The place to select a nobbÿ coat is

ner
"

:v

DEATHS
V

■4-1CRONIN—In this city, on the 15th Inst, 
Mre. Daniel Cronin, of e hemorrhage, in the 
28th year of her afce. leaving a husband and 
two small children to mourn their ead loss.
J&lriWArSSU.-* Doug

las Are. at 2.30 Sunday.________

The program 1«

Ind was sired by Earl Bueno Tbe «fit 
waa not broke to harness, but worked » 
the double team all summer.—Pott-

ROBT. STRAIN S CO’S., 27 and 2v Charlotte St
znseason.

ï
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS y

(Too ILate For ClraslBcstkm.^ .: JtROBERTSON & CO.,.
The Moncton Times says the following 

retirons have gone out after big game.

Wm. Smallwood, Azed 
bur, Wm. Stewart, J. F- ,E^f£e“’ 
Thomas, Wm. LeBlanc and J- Urquhart-

yeaT" . " " 840-3 t, _______

. ‘À,

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
-Jësaa srs ashoJ in St. John (N.B.), after visiting Mrs. F. W Connell (nee Munro), roU

Modern Improvements. ]ock mineral springs, who haa been seri- from Halifax and wO).remain m the city
preferred. Addresa J. ^ Time. OMc. lodr^min^spnnp, ^ ^ ^ tffl Monday, when h, win go to Frederic

past month or two, is now reported to ton. „ t ,
be on the road to recovery- Dr. F. Elliott Cabot, of Boaton, passed

The marriage of Charles Card, former- through the city yeeterday err route to 
ly of Dorchester (N.B.), to Miss Ida Metapedia. _

TXTANTBD—A FEW MEN TO STOP AND Kinnear of Clinton (Mass.), will take J. A. Likely and f: R. ™
W try a shave or hair cut at, S. B. Lo- Wednesday, Sept. 20th. leave tine evemrig on a trip to the Pacific
gan’s 57 City Road. Mrs Robert Anderson, who has been coast. ‘.

‘ - • ’ OB.a eea voyage with her husband, Capt. Mira Emma Benoit, of^Ghmfottetown, is
Robert Anderson, returned home to Port Spending AÜd ' of Fred-- iü^Miss Maysie Willis of Sydney, who hra fa^d’ Mar^t' Brown, of imkerat, is 
been visiting in Yarmouth, left for Hall vj<|i Miss N. Barry, WaterEtowtreet. 
fax on Thursday. George Robertson, jr., wffl go aeross for

Says the Digby Courier : - Mrs. B. e tri in g. g pydna, now loading at 
Mundee of St. John is the guest of her Weet Bay.
brother, Rev. J, Harry png, First Frank Wateon, of Main street, will 
Ave. Rev. Frank Bacon of Musquash (N. kave next week on a trip to the North- 
B.) arrived here Tuesday on a visit to wegt While away he will visit Hon. G. 
his former home. Asa P. Murray of Bar- ^ y Bu]yea at. Edmonton, 
ton left for St. George last Friday, where Cowie, of FairvUle, has goneasassatâM
was - ” tT jMs.w.tr-' ‘ *After spending a few weeks with lwr ç y porter has arrived from St. John

________________ ! sister, Mrs. Sheffield at Canning, Mrs. ^ 3 ) spend the winter in town. Dr.
OF MATRB8SES ' V. A. Landry returned to Digby. She Milchell has returned from a short trip 

leaves next week for St- John to visit through the maritime provinces.—Mout
her brother-in-law, Dr. Sheffield, before ^al Star.
returning to Moncton (N.B.), where she R 3 Van Horne was in Montreal from 
will in future reside. St. Andrews (N. B.) this week. Lady Van

Mrs. Hammond, widow of the late yorne and Mias Van Horne will remain 
Samuel W. Hammond, of New Haven at “Coven Hoven” three or four weeks 
(Conn), is the guest ofMr. and Mre. longer.
John Warrington; of Mount Pleasant, Mre. Machum, of Carmarthen street, is ggale the 
Digby. Mrs. H. will visit her native detained at home through illnera_ Best
city St. John (N.B.), before returning Mme Kathleen Sanderson, of Halifax, is 1 TMth wlthoat ^ata. . . ..........................
to her home in New Haven in October, visiting friends at Rothesay. ' Gold ttUtags from . . .............................  ^
This is her first visit to Digby in 27 LeBaron Thompson returned to the city Sllvw aca otoar Uc
vrars Mr Hammond was a native of by the Calvin Austin yesterday morning. Teeth Extracted Without Fain, toc.
fl^ iown-Courier Col. Shgrpe, of the Salvation Army, will FREE1E. E. Wetinore. of the Hotel and Rail- leave today for New Glae^w to spend the 
way News Co., of Boston, Mass., and eon, week’e end and will proceed to SteUarton, 
of "Mr. and Mre. E. V. Wetinore of this where he will perform a marriage on Wed- 
city, returned to Boston today. needay next.

562 and 500 Main St., 
St. John, W, B.

:■

•i-

W«2SK-t Vm’JWBXï
Must have four or five bedrooms. Must 
have all modern conveniences: Address J. 
B. BH.. Times office. ■

%■ '■■■! ) 4 & *■

\

D. D. Glasier A Son havea gang of men 
smoke 6tack on toe New Dress Goods i Waistingstog^Fl^ingl^-hich they , expect, o have

6. Mayes, who is in Boston arranging for 
the purchase of a dredge.

- -
VI 7ANTED - FIRST-CLASS MILLINER 
W for Neva Scotia town. Apply Brock * 
Patterson, Limited.

Is it dress material, you want of^kind? Then come here. We can sho w you an assortment comprising the moet^ ^

's- :: ” ••

LIGHT GREY HEWSON TWED8, 58 mebrawrde, ........................ .. . . ...............................^ ^ ^ ^ gœ., 65c. yard
LUSTRE, in Browns, Greys, Navy and G .................................. ................................................ 30c, 40c., 45c., 50c., 75c. yard
BLACK LUSTRE,..................................................................................*................ ................................. ..................40c., 45c., 50c. yard

ÎSS SE*'».-**;; ■■ - ““ 'k -a. -a. -a.

The Colonial Copper Company has ship- 
oed to Halifax an exhibit of copper ore 
ingot, and other specimen., the 
eftiteir mine at Cape D’Or, to be .«e611 
ra an exhibit in the provincial exhibition. 
The dwplav is an excellent one, showing 

- tbe possibilities of tins mine to be of a 
ycry promising nature.—iParraboro lvcadcr.

w. C. Hunter, superintendent of the 
arrived in Moncton

9-16-6 t.

to Miss Harrington, Bwiton^ House.

W/ANTED—PEOPLE TO KNOW THAT I 
W keep an up-to-date stock of groceries. 
THOMAS GRAHAM, M Portland St.

9-16-6 t.

S?
Central Railway,
Thursday morning on the Mantime ex
press on hie return from the west, where 

, })£ wai purchasing some new rolling stock 
for bis road. Mr. Hunter bought a new 
locomotive, new snowplow and a ballast 

. «hovel, Which will be forwarded at once.

SUCCESSOR TO

SHarp McMacKin
335 Main Street, North End.s. W. McMACKIN,XtTANTBD—POSITION AS HOÜ6E-KBBP- 

W- er. Apply at 318 Main St 
9-16-6 t.

mHBRE IS ROOM FOR ONE OR TWO 
1 apprentices In the Millinery Depart
ment at J. K. STOREY’S. 165 Union St. | 

9-16-6 t.
___________________ i--------------------<-It is expected that the evening service in 

Portland Methodist church on Sunday 
evening will be of more than ordinary in
terest. There will be an installation of 
the teachers and officers of the Sunday 
school. Rev. J. B. Ganong will be preeent 

address appropriate to the

ÎB°^moodw^Mk s^a^
9-16-6 t. • MILL END SALE.\ Bargains at Our Stores ]

\ THIS WEEK. I
King Square.

à kT° ifi^^y
Minette St. Carleton.and give an 

oocaàon. Shaker Flannel Remnants,9l 33 9-16-6 t.
# 40c. Mocha and Java Coffee,
( 30c. lb. x
J 40c, Assorted Chocolates,
$ 29c. lb.
J Qt. Bottles Tomato Catsup or]J 

Worcester Sauce, 25c.
20c. Jars Batger’s Marmalade ], 

only 12c. a jar. .

i to 8 yard lengths, at 
Bargain Prices.

Gents* Hose, 3 pair 
for 25 cents.

Ladies* Hose, 3 pairs 
for 25 cents.

Of William B. Smith, the yacht and 
boat builder, of Quincy (Mass.), who 
died lately, the Digby Courier says: “The 
deceased was a son of tbe late Francis 
Smith, of Digby, and was a half-brother 
of Mrs. James Wright, and Mre. C. F. 

* ÿtobam, of Digby, and Mre. M. McOor- 
ïrfck end $Iiss Frances Smith, of Haii- 

' ' • ••••' ■ 1 "••• • -r . -

■ A new industry that baa been lately 
Irtafted in Amherst is that of D. Lei ma, 
who has litely started the manufacture 
of suspenders and shirts. MtVNeima has 

» lately installed a gasolene engine, and 
1 \ has now about six hands working turn

ing out an average of thirty dozen su
spenders ond ten to twelve dozen shirts 
each day.

Wap St.
9-16-6 t. $5.00.JjlOR SALE-^CHOICE^MNE^OF LATOTO;

165 Union St. ..............
9-16-6 t. BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

$5.00 j

ES f f
B°Œ5fwe. AÎrfjMÎrTI.
1 Dorchester St.

fax.”
Good Toweling, 6c.I

9-16-6 t, yard.CHAS, F. FRANCIS & CO.,TTIOiR SALE—2 aiNOBR SEWING MA- 
J? chines (one new) one parlor suit, one

st 9-16-6 t.
PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,141 Charlotte St. 72 Mill St 

Meat and Fish Store, 70 142 Mill St.
Boston Dental Parlors,GIRL WHO UNDER, 

hotel work. Good hemewæj
for right party. Apply BOSTON HOUSE. r

iv
•x X >■I

5 '-ri ' .
era

-

. lots 20cBUTTER, Choice Packed, 19c, by the tub. in 10 lb 
per pound. By the single pound, 21c.

î!â$*s«fl

1 r
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